
..
urnced that Lockheed Corp., Unlsys Corp,
.d Atlled-Sfgnal Inc. planned to leave the
-member technologtcal research consor
im at the end of 1981. And U.S. semicen-

(.,lclor makers are discussing fanning I
ronsortlum to compete with the Japanese.
but the venture faces financial and legal
hurdles.

w ..",t acknowledses. that grarllJ;11 /'h;lIJ1.1f'S

are occurring. A newlycommissioned 131'/1
core task force is studying lhr issue nf prn.
prletary projects and others. such as how
projects are funded.

Similar consortiums have shown signs
of strain recently. I..ast week. Mtcroelec
Ironies & Computer Technology Corp. an-

A aeueora spokesman reacted cau
tiously, "We aren't taking the notice
lightly, and we are hopeful It can be
worked out," hesaid. Henoted that having
seven powerful owners "presents a strong
challengeto the people whorunBeUcore. "
None of the other partners hasIssued sim
ilar notices.

U S West's departure, If It happens,
wouldn't become effective until 1990. Be

I cause of that, some of the other partners
I dJsmlssed the notice as a tacUc by U S

West to promoteproprietarywork. An offi
cial ot St. Louis-based Southwestern BeJl
Telephone Co. expressed surprise at the
letter, noting that U S West recentlyjoined
the other owners in a letter to Bellcere's
nresldent supporting the concern's proj-

Ay .JnIlNNfF: I•. RnRF;R1'l':

• ~f"ff RrfJf>fll'ff>(T,,". W"".I. STltEI":"'" .I"'·n.........
tr S W('sl lnr. is lhrp:llf'ning 10 shed its

: slakl" in a etanr rf'sroarrh venture owned hy
: IIIf' seven rf'2lonal Hl''' ('omp;Jnips. in ;1

IIlsflUIP lhat lndllslry onida Is say casts
rlllnhl on Ihe l"fff'rUvpnpss of lolnt-research

I prnjpcts. .
With 7,200 employees. htmdrcds of T{'

i 5,.:lfrh projects and an nmtual bl/dept ex
• t"I'rdlng $900 million. flip rnusonlum, RfOlI
: rummunlcatlons Rf'Sf"arrh Inc.. is among;"If' nation'slargest f('sl'arch amipnginf'Pf-

hl.E!' Joint ventures. Known as R("lenrf'. il
; srrv!"S as thp seven Babv RplIs' version of
: "lIIl"rlr<l11 Telephone &' T<'ff'g'raph CO.'s
'1"'J!'h'y respected Bf'1I Laboratories re-

i1iN'frh concern.
: By agreement, none of the seven
: owners can leave tht' venture whhont 2"iv·
, IIIJ!' Ihrf!(' rears' nonce. I' S west said it
~ hnrt sent a letter to Betlcore fulfilling' that
.. rf'f'llin>ment
~ Relknre, based in Livingston, N."., was
: formed In the breakup of Ihe Hpll System I
... In 19M 10mahna!n common standards for
t 'hft nation's telephone system. to ensure
: smooth operation of the network and to co-
.. nrdlnate telecommunications operattons
1 during national f'mf'rgrnrif's. A major
I focus has beento perform rr-searr-h for the
.. lorRI telephone companies owned by the
: rr(lonal Bf'1I holding r-ompantes. which in
, turn own seucore. -That research Involves

nrlwork ptannmg and setting common
slandards for telephone-system rf)lli"mf'nt
And sortwere.

Rllt It is precjsely thnt ro-us 111:11 11 S
WfOSl, based In Englrwond. Cnlo.. rftes as
An "obstacle" to Itsrnntlnuednarth-ipatlen
tn Bellcere. The 'company hf'llrvrs Rell·
r.nftl's role should begtn to rprlffl (hI' In
thl!l:try's growingcomjwUlion, particularly
thfo Intensifying rivalry amon~ the seven
Ri'llroreowners. Specifically, USwest bfo
lIf'vPS nencore should undertake more
projf!f.ts whose results aren't shared
Rmong thf' seven.

In a letter to Bellcore. U S west said
l~ research company needs (0 "develop
Ahd expandproprietaryexclusive research
..nd developmf!nl aetlvttles for Individual
r.o'mpanles. "

A related problem. U S Wf'st said. Is
fklllrofl"s "govemlng process. whteh de
velops Ireseareht projf'r(s by the ron
.-.sus of the owners/customers."

US West, whieh expressed reluctance
In takingIts action, toldBellcore In Its let
ter thal It wanls to sell or "otherwiSf' dis
ptSf''' of Its stock In thf! venture.
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is "more ambitious" but concedes that tbe Japanese are ahead in
applying TAB to consumer products like pocket televisions.

Bowing to antitrust and competttive sensitivities. however.
MCC can't direct its researchdirectly at products. Instead it says it .
produces "tools" which it gives to its stlaJ'eholders to buildproducts.
But 3M says that isn'ta handicap. "We have a culture that is accus
tomed to taking pure research and molding it to produce products."
says Ted Pickens. a 3M spokesman. And Mr. Applewhite. the mar:
keting chief. says that 3M. which sells the tape used in TAB but "
doesn't actually produce packaged chips. gains a big advantage
from being privy to research involving the entire process,

Mr. Woolley points to more tangible benefits. 3M in Austin was
"debugging" its own TAB assembly line when MCC made its first
big 'technology transfer in February. "We sent our technicians over
to I i\!CCI workshops and had our own line adjusted in 60 days. It
,.\ ,;. 'Id tl;I\'P t;lkc'l1 more lh:lI~ a v-nr witbout ~K'C."
\ '

they'were-"asgooo asgoid:~At the'~;
lime.established manufacturers, employ'
ingnew substances and technologies. were

" puttiDg new products of their own on the
'market. Today. some 10.000 laboratories
make hundreds 'of alloys for dental of·
fices., '

"The dentists got confused." says John
Williams. president of Williams Gold Re
fining Co. in Buffalo. N.Y. "They don't un
derstand whal they're getting. Essentially.
Irs our (the industry's) fault. We created a
flock of alloys:'

Gold is still a major component ofden
tal work, but the quantities vary widely.
Dr. Joseph Moffa, a (I,S, Public Health
Srr;-j('p resenrr-h denttet <::'I\!<:' '.l "'" ...,<,,, "f
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By ALExAN
Staff Reporter of THE Y

The BIble says "1'
thy mother," but the:
qUIte as respectful. '

Indeed. says Julia
specialist of Prentf
Services Inc. in Para



'Supercollider' Would Dwarf Existing Projects

$6 Billion IJarlide Accelerator
lfJins President's Etulorsemen:

...

By Cass Peterson
W'lshill~tnll Pf,st SlaH Writer

President Reagan has formally
approved construction of a $6 bil
lion, 52-mile-long nuclear particle
accelerator, Energy Secretary John
S. Herrington announced yester
day, calling the project a "momen
tous leap forward" in the explora
tion of matter and energy.

The "superconducting supercol
lider," as the device is called, would
be 20 times more powerful than any
existing accelerator and capable of
producing, on a tiny scale, the kind
of energy levels that many physi
cists believe existed at the moment
of the universe's creation.

"In high-energy physics, the de
velopment of the supercollider is
the equivalent of putting a man on
the moon," Herrington said. "It will
have spinoffs, discoveries and inno
vations that will profoundly touch
every human being."

The supercollider would be the
most costly piece of research equip
ment ever built for any purpose.
Reagan's decision is certain to set
off a fevered competition among the
states for the honor of hosting the
massive accelerator, its high-tech
nology work force of 3,000 and its
annual operating budget of $270
million. More than 40 states have
expressed an interest in the project.

Some have spent millions of dollars
developing proposals. _

Herrington said there is "no
front-runner" for the site. A selec
tion plan is being drafted and will be
announced later, he said.

The fate of the supercollider has .
been hanging at tbe White House
for months, caught in a heated de
bate between scientists and budget
officials over whether the nation .
C<1n afford such a costly research
tool at a time of high federal defi
cits.

While Energy Department offi
cials said they could take from other
programs the $60 million envi
sioned for design work in fiscal
1988, the project will require hun
dreds of millions in construction
funds in succeeding years.

Officials said Reagan resolved the
question at a meeting of the Do
mestic Policy Council Thursday,
yieldingto arguments that the Unit
ed States faced losing its leadership
position in'high-energy physics if
the project were not built.

See COLLIDER, A6, Col. 4
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$6 Billion 'Supercollider'
Wins President's Approval

COLLIDER, From AI

The United States has the
world's most powerful accelerators
in operation at the Fermi National
Accelerator Laboratory in Illinois.
A European consortium is planning
a larger machine, however. AndJa
pan is expected to start operating a
major accelerator this year.

The Soviet Union has two large
accelerators under development, in
cluding a device, to be in operation
by 1995, more than three times the
size of the largest Fermi acceler
ator. The U.S. supercollider, which
would dwarf all those accelerators,
is targeted for completion in 1996,
if funding is approved by Congress.

"This is a watershed for Amer
ica's scientific and technological
leadership and another clear sign
that President Ronald Reagan is
committed to keeping this nation on
the cutting edge of world leadership
and competitiveness," Herrington
said.

There are no immediate com
mercial goals for the supercollider.
'Herrington emphasized yesterday
that it has "no military application.

This is not a military project." Sci
entists contend, however, that sim
ilar research has yielded significant
benefits in nuclear medicine, com
puter development and other high-

. technology fields.
The supercollider would be in an

underground tunnel the shape of a
race track, 10 feet in diameter and
52 miles in circumference, encir
cling roughly as much area as does
the Capital Beltway.

Inside the tunnel, powerful mag
nets would propel beams of protons
along separate tracks in opposite di
rections. When the protons reached
nearly the speed of light, electro
magnetic chutes would open and di
rect the two beams into each other
head-on with an energy of 40 tril
lion electron-volts.

An ordinary household flashlight
battery is capable of 1.5 electron
volts, which is a unit of energy mea
surement. By contrast, 40 trillion
electron-volts exceeds the instan
taneousoutput of all the power
plants on Earth.

In that instant of collision, scien
tists say, the supercollider could ap
proximate in a tiny space the ener
gy level that marked the moment .

after the "big bang," a theory that
holds that the expansion of the uni
verse began with a gigantic explo
sion.

The energy wouldbe sufficient to
create particles that can now only;
be theorized, enabling physicists to:
delve more deeply into thefunda-:
mental nature of matter and ener
gy. Scientists now know, for exam-'
pie, that the protons and neutrons'
that make up the nucleus of the:
atom are made of more basic con
stituents called quarks.

Physicists say they think that the
supercollider will enable them to
identify even more elementary par
ticles in their efforts to understand
and explain the origins of mass.

Herrington said the United
States intends to seek "cost
sharing" commitments from other
nations, as well as from state and 10"
cal governments wherever the ac
celerator is located.

. The "superconducting" in the ac
celerator's formal name refers to
the kinds of magnets developed to
guide and move the beams of pro;
tons. Essentially the magnets are
'cooled with liquid helium to the
point that -electrical resistance
ceases. Wjthout sucb~superconduci

. tivity," the magnets would. draw
massive amounts of electricity 'and
would produce only one-third a~'
much magnetic power,meaning
that the accelerator's race track
would .have to be three -times a~

long. ,,,
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By Cass Peterson
Wasilill/o?ll)ll Post Starr wrncr

President Reagan has formally
approved construction of a $6 bil
lion, 52-mile-long nuclear particle
accelerator, Energy Secretary John
S. Herrington announced yester
day, calling the project a "momen
tous leap forward" in the explora
tion of matter and energy.

The "superconducting supercol
lider," as the device is called, would
be 20 times more powerful than any
existing accelerator and capable of
producing, on a tiny scale, the kind
of energy levels that many physi
cists believe existed at the moment
of the universe's creation.

"In high-energy physics, the de
velopment of the supercollider is
the equivalent of putting a man on
the moon," Herrington said. "It will
have spinoffs, discoveries and inno
vations that will profoundly touch
every human being."

The supercollider would be the
most costly piece of research equip
ment ever built for any purpose.
Reagan's decision is certain to set
off a fevered competition among the
states for the honor of hosting the
massive accelerator, its high-tech
nology work force of 3,000 and its
annual operating budget of $270
million. More than 40 states have
expressed an interest in the project.

Some have spent millions of dollars
developing proposals, .

Herrington said there is "no
front-runner" for the site. A selec
tion plan is being drafted and willbe
announced later, he said.

The fate of the supercollider has
been hanging at the White House
for months, caught in a heated de
bate between scientists and budget
officials over whether the nation
can afford such a costly' research
tool at a time of high federal defi
cits.

While Energy Department offi
cials said they could take from other
programs the $60 million envi
sioned for design work in fiscal
1988, the project will require hun
dreds of millions in construction
funds in succeeding years.

Officialssaid Reagan resolved the
question at a meeting of the Do
mestic Policy Council Thursday,
yielding to arguments that the Unit
ed States faced losing its leadership
position in 'high-energy physics if
the project were not built.
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$6 Billion 'Supercollider~

Wins President's Approval

I COLLIDER, From Al

The United States has the
world's most powerful accelerators
in operation at the Fermi National
Accelerator Laboratory in Illinois.
A European consortium is planning
a larger machine, however. And Ja
pan is expected to start operating a
major accelerator this year.

The Soviet Union has two large
accelerators under development, in
cluding a device, to be in operation
by 1995, more tban three times the
size of the largest Fermi acceler
ator. The U.S. supercollider, which
would dwarf all those accelerators,
is targeted for completion in 1996,
if funding is approved by Congress.

"This is a watershed for Amer
ica's scientific and technological
leadership and another clear sign
that President Ronald Reagan is
committed to keeping this nation on
the cutting edge of world leadership
and competitiveness," Herrington
said.

There are no immediate corn
mercial goals for the supercollider.
-Herrington emphasized yesterday
that it has "no military application.

This is not a military project." Sci
entists contend, however, that sim
ilar research has yielded significant
benefits in nuclear medicine, com
puter development and other high-

, technology fields.
The supercollider would be in an

underground tunnel the shape of a
race track, 10 feet in diameter and
52 miles in circumference, encir
cling roughly as much area as does
the Capital Beltway.

Inside the tunnel, powerful mag
nets would propel beams of protons
along separate tracks in opposite di
rections. When the protons reached
nearly the speed of light. electro
magnetic chutes would open and di
rect the two beams into each other
head-on with an energy of 40 tril
lion electron-volts.

An ordinary household flashlight
battery is capable of 1.5 electron
volts, which is a unit of energy mea
surement. By contrast. 40 trillion
electron-volts exceeds the instan
taneousoutput of all the power
plants on Earth,

In that instant of collision. scien
tists say, the supercollider could ap
proximate in a tiny space the ener
gy. level that marked the moment

after the "big bang," a theory that
holds that tbe expansion of the uni
verse began with a gigantic explo
sion.

The energy would be sufficient to
create' particles that can now only:
be theorized, enabling physicists to;
delve more 'deeply into the funda-:
mental nature ofmatter andener-:
gy. Scientists now know, for exam-'
pie, that the protons and neutrons'
that make up the nucleus of the:
atom are made of more hasic con
stituents called quarks.

Physicists say they think that the
supercollider will enable them to
identify even more elementary par
ticles in their efforts to understand
and explain the origins of mass.

Herrington said the United
States intends to seek "cost
sharing" commitments from other
nations, as well as from state and lo
cal governments wherever the ac
celerator is located.

, The "superconducting" in the ac
celerator's formal name refers to
the kinds of magnets developed to
guide and move the beams of pro:
tons. Essentially the magnets are
'cooled with liquid helium to the
point that electrical resistance
ceases. Without such "superconduc
tivity." the magnets would, dra,.)
massive amounts of electricity and
would produce only one-third a,J'
much magnetic power, meaning
that the accelerator's race track
would have to be three times as
long. .



Publishing Houses Battlef6r§h~~~~8
OfCoveiedCaliforniaText Market

workbooks, videotapes and tests,
Thedominant theme of the readerswas

struck by California in its call for new
books. The state endorsed a torrent of
reading research that says textbooks have
been "dumbed-down," overedlted and evi
scerated of good literature in an effort to
make them easy to digestand inoffensive.
Many publishers have reacted by hiring
some of the very academics who have
been critics.

Thepublishers have alsosought a new
"literary" look-more chlldrens', favorites
and classics, less in-house writing and
abridgment The likes of A.A. Milne, Bea
trix Potter,Maurice Sendak, Dr.Seuss and
Shel Silverstein are featured in the early
primers. Aesop, Mark Twain and Robert
Louis Stevenson make big comebacks.

Whether schoolkids' reading interest
will pickup as a resultof thesechanges is
anyone's gness. Butpublishers are already
sorting out the industry's \\'inners and
i

'90*'8S·'88
o
1983 '84

A prominent loser so far, publishers
say; is the Silver, Burdett &, Ginn unit of
Gulf& Western Inc. Widely thought to be
the reading leaderin past years in Califor
nia, Silver. Burdett failed to submit new

· materials In that category by the April
deadline. Its English texts abovejhtrd
gradewerespurned last week. Althougli no

· specific criticism wasdirectedat.anyEng
lish texts, the state's reportsaid thebooks
emphasized flll-ln-the-blank exercises at

· the expense of more in-depth wrtting. Sil
ver Burdettacknowledges that It faces .an
uphill battleto makesales,but addsthat it
is preparing a new reading series forother
'states and will try to sell it to California
schools willing to seek waivers.

Other publishers are bitterly' dlsap
pointed. Open Court Publishing Co. and
Science Research Associates Inc.. a unItQf

well COminunicatio . ofBritain,
e n earmgs last week that t e

states evaluation panels'had ruled arbi
ttanly andmaffe inaccurate statementsin
th ecommen a ons 0 e curr cu um
p . pen urt's readin series ned
only . .' acce tance; Sc ence e-
,ea s was.,re .

, .':' e eva uation' panels, for"lristance,
! ! ! I ! i . .said Open Court's readers abridged Bea-

2.51- ......'l ......:.......t .....j......, ......,...... tnx Potter's "The Tale of Peter Rabbit"
, r I , I , _'. ' .. ', . .'. -,
i ! ! ! ! i and omitted-the keywords "I think I can"

2.01......r·\......l ....T....r......·!' . from "TheLittleEngine ThatGould." Cali-
, i i 'III ' ! forma officials concede that neitherasser-

t.51...... I·......'·I)lt t 'l' '!' tion wasaccurate. ButFrancieAlexander,
, ! ! ! , ! ! California's curricular director, says the

1.01'.,' T rr T T T commission rejected some Open Court
! : ! ! : i ! , readers because of bigger shortcomings-.51'IITI·1' TTl T T r including other abridgments and stories

. . . .' seen as sacrificing students' reading inter-
'92' est for the sake of teaching phonics.

Solicitations Questioned
Some industry officials alsoare upset at

the timing of solicitations for money from
california School Superintendent Bill
Honig. Mr. Honig phoned several pub
lishers last spring, after many new books
were already finished, seekingcontribu
tions to Californians for Quality Govern
ment,a group campaigning fora failed ini
tiative on the June ballot that would have
allowed more state educational fulldlng.
Mr. Honig, an elected 'offlcial, was chair
man of the group and often has raised
money for such educational causes in the
state. Harcourt and Its units eontributed
$50,000. The publishing industry's Califor
niapolitlcal-action committee gave$10,000.
,.. "Some publishers,...especially" 'smaller .
houses, feltHarcourt's contribution wasan
unusually large one they couldn'tmatch.
"Some people in the industry thlnk that
Harcourt's getting three series,was a re
sultof their giving $50,000," says Andre
Carus, president of Open Court. Harcourt
and Mr. Honig deny this, Mr.Honigsays
M "wasn't any part" of the adoption pro
cess and has spoken to noonewho was in.
volved with the materials submitted.

Mr.Honig sayssomepublishers maybe
critici2ing his solicitations to divert atten
tion from their· own shortcomings.
"They're not excited withme, or with our

'power" to elfect ehanges in the texts, he
says. "The main point Is the textbooks,"
.Mr.· Honig adds. "They're better."

Rising Textbook Sales
Elementary and high school,
in billions ofdollars ,
$3.0j' i !

"'Estimate
Source: Book IndustryStudy Group

By 'GARy PU't1(A
Staff Repor'ter of T"~:WALI.STREET',Jriuk~AL

See Dick. See.iane. Dick ana':tllnesell
books. The books cost lots. of inoney, See
Dick fight Jane.Dick andJane fight to sell
books. Who wlU;vin.? Who will lose?

We'll soon know.
One ofthebiggest prizesinpublishing

California's grade-school readlng market
I,s up fqr grabs; It's a competition that's
anything bnt a. kid's game. Publishers
havespent bigand lobbied hard. They say
California's list of approved books .wlll in
fluence national market shares for years,
partlybecause it's the first bigtestlor sev
eral new series of books that try to answer
crttics of current texts. .•. .."

A totai of nine.slates, an Unusually
large number, willselect new readers this
year. Thatwill make1989, when the actual
huying begins, a "huge year in the busi
ness," says Robert Richards, director of
the school department of Harcourt Brace
Jovanovtch Inc. Industry officials project
at least $700 million Insalesofnewreaders
and related books next year.
Important Judgment

. "It's the. biggest1yearlij thehlstol'l"0f.
the'Westernworld'as'IaY tiSreliilingadop;'
lions go," says Donald Eklund, a .school
book speclallst at theAssociation ofAmeri
can Publishers. ChesterA..Finn; the head
of researchat the U.S. Department 01 Edu
cation, says California "will' put the' first
imprimatur on· (0) new generation of
books, Thepublishers are very concerned
with what california says and does;"

With takeover fever rampantinpublish
ing and Macmlllan Inc. sparring with two
hostile suitors, the industry is also more
sensitive thanusualtopossible salesdisap
pomtments, If Houghton Mifflin Co., the In
dustry leader In reading, "doesn't get its
normal share of reading adoptions, it will
be more vulnerable to a takeover," says losers, based onprelimInary recomrnenda
Alan Kassan, an analyst at Shearson Leh- tions made last Friday by the state's cur-
man Hutton Inc. rlculum commission.

Mr. Kassan may not be exaggerating. Some publishers say Harcourt Brace
California's surpriserejection 01 a:batch of Jovanovich stands to gain reading market
mathematics books In 1986 costpubllshers share if the selections are affirmed, as ex
millions. The state said the/publlshers fo- pected, by the state's.Board of Education
eused too much on narrow computational in October. Harcourt anditsHolt, Rinehart
exercises and notenough ons?lvingpracti- & Winston subsidiary won approval for
cal, lifelike problems. Some industry Off!- three complete kindergarten-to-eighth
cials say Laidlaw Educational Publishers' grade series of readers, more than any
faIlure then helped force its sale by Dou- other house. .
bleday & Co. to Macmillan last year. . Others approved for complete K-8

In the current round; 24 companies·a!e readers were Heath, Houghton Mifflin,
vying {or California listings: S~hool <11~·"i'.Macmlljan McGraw.Hill and Time Inc.'s
trielS'clllfuse'state'fundS to'pdrellaseanf' Scott, For~sman & Co. unit.'!'hat bodes
listedbooks; to buyother books with state well for at leastHeathandMcGraw, which
money, the districts must get.walvers; haven't been big factors before in Ian
which isn't easy. California' is' one ?f 22 guage arts.
states with such adoption rules;' the .rest "We're delighted that we made the
~~ve local schools more freedom.. reading list, but it's a long list," says

Uttle expense lias been spared on the Loren Korte, Heath'spresident. "We'rego
new books. McGraw-Hill Inc. andRayih- ing to have a lot of competition."
eonCo.'sD.C. Heath&Co. unithavespent Only Houghton, McGraw and SCott
$35 million each.'Pliblishers figiIre Indus- Foresman madeboth the reading and Eng
trywide development costs exceed $200 lishliststhrough eighth grade.Butwithout
millIon lor this generation of readers and being specific, the curriculum commission
other"language arts'.' books, suchas Eng- criticized the books it approved for having
liish texts. Heath, whose new series has too many abridgments and rejected all
been five years in themaklng,'has spent spelling books, leaving many publishers
lavishly on four-color'graphics,:el~bo~ate making conflicting claims about the bust
teachers'editions andsup~leme~tssuch as ness impact of the recommendations.



'OUI LIFE
HAS CHANGED'

THE LlGHTBULB, THE TRANSISTOR-NOW THE SUPERCONDUCTOR REVOLUTION

W ith the poise of Harry Houdi
ni, Bertram Batlogg reaches

•.. into his coat pocket. Slowly,
he draws out a piece of. flexible green
tape and holds it aloft. There is silence.
Then gasps and exclamations ripple
throngh the crowd, "I think our life has
changed," says Batlogg, who heads sol
id-state materials research at AT&T Bell
Laboratories. The 3,500 physicists jam
ruing the ballroom and surrounding hall
ways at the New York Hilton burst into
shouts and applause.

The simple tape that Batlogg bran
dished at the annual meeting of the
American Physical Society on Mar, 18
was indeed the oennant of a technologi-

94 .-jljSINESS WEEK/APRIL 6. 1987

cal revolution. Because it can conduct
electricity with no power .losses to resis
tance, the tape material promises to
have an enormous technological-and
economic-impact. Such so-called super
conductors could speed the way to a
quantum leap in both electrical and elec
tronic technology.

A torrent of developments is pointing
to applications ranging from superfast
computers to trains that float on mag
netic fields, from less costly power gen
eration and transmission to fusion ener
gy. Although it may take 20 years
before the full potential of these labora
tory discoveries is realized, the economic
impact could be enormous. Some scien-
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hear from the hallways or watched on
video monitors outside. <II came to see

. history," declared one scientist. as he el
l bowed his way to a seat. He wasn't dis
! appointed. More than 50 researchers re
, ported brand-new experimental results.

Several revealed information phoned in
from their laboratories just hours earli
er. With only five minutes allotted to
each, the session ran until 3 a.m.

The advances have been a long time
coming. In 1911, Dutch scientist Heike
Ormes first observed that some metals
became superconductive when cooled to
almost absolute zero-the point at which
all motion of atoms ceases. That opened
tantalizing prospects for huge markets.
But the only way to get near that ultra
cold temperature of -459F-{)r zero on
the Kelvin scale that scientists prefer-
was cooling with costly liquid helium.
CHASING THE GRAIL. SO the search began
for materials that would exhibit super
conductivity at warmer temperatures.
The effort, however, was slow and dis
couraging. In 1941, scientists discovered
alloys of niobium that became supercon
ductive at 15K. By 1973 the best super
conductor operated at 23K-warm
enough to make a few applications, such
as magnets for medical imaging, eco
nomical. But this was far from the phys
icists' Holy Grail of "room temperature"
superconductors. Many despaired that
such materials were even possible.

In just the last four months, however,
researchers in the U. S., Europe, Japan,
and China churned out a stunning set of
discoveries. They created a group of ma
terials that become superconductors at
temperatures that can be achieved with
inexpensive liquid nitrogen. That made
frigid superconductors red-hot. "It's the
most exciting development in physics for
decades," declares Neil W. Ashcroft, di
rector of the Laboratorv of Atomic &
Solid State Physics at cOrnell Universi
ty. "The pace of discoveries can hardly
be matched." And the dream of room
temperature materials is no longer un
thinkable. "We've knocked down barri
ers and removed our blinders about
what's possible," says Paul A. Fleury,
director of the physical research lab at
AT&T Bell Labs.

No one, least of all K. Alex MiilIer, a
physicist from International Business
Machines Corp.'s Zurich research labora
tories, expected the barriers to higher- I
temperature superconductors to tumble

i so quickly. It was MUller who set off the
current research rush a little more than
a year ago with the discovery of a super- I'
conducting oxide of copper. Hunched in
a chair during a lull in the New York
meeting, the 59-year-old MUller seems ill Ii.'
at ease with the attention he is getting. t
"It was so unexpected," he says quietly, E'
stroking his beard. .

MUlier holds the prestigious post of

COVERSTORY
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TilE MERCURY
SQAIl$FOR
SUPERCONDUCTORS

--28F (24(Ji1l Now numerous reo
search groups report indica
lions of seperconouctlvltyat
temperatures a conventional
freezer could achieve.

--284F(981O In February, 19B7,
scientists at University of Hous
ton push the limit beyond the
77K temperature at Which
semiconductors can be cooled
by liquid nttrogen.

--39Df (3910 By the end of19B6,
researchershave developed
oxides tha~ push the tempera
ture up by J6F.--406Fl30lllln January, 19B6,
IBM scienlistsobserve super
conductivity in a copper oxide.-~19F (23~ Improvements in
niobium alloys raised the tern
perature by only f4F by 1973:--433F (I51ll Umited applica-
tions become practical in 1941
with the di~covery of a niobium
alloy that can becooled with
.Iiquidheliu&t.

--452F (4II)'ln,1911 scientists
~servesypercqn~~,cilivityin

,·certainm~s.at~~rabSO-
dute zem. i; """
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look better," observes one physicist.
At a press conference during the

meeting, Tanaka claimed the Japanese
were first to experiment on certain com
pounds, Chu jumped up to add that his
lab, too, was working on the same com
pounds at that date, Such incidents are
"just the tip of the iceberg," says Chu.
Although Chu and Tanaka used to com
pare work, the communication stopped
once Chu began experiments on yttrium.

'lit's frantic, mass hysteria," says
Paul M. Grant, manager of magnetism
and collective phenomena at IBM's Alma
den Research Center in San Jose, Calif.
"Everyone's exhausted." Grant, whose
weeks of midnight research sessions re
sulted in the identification of the struc
ture of one of the oxides, has the dark
circles under his eyes to prove it. And
the research is progressing so rapidly
that it has outstripped the usual chan
nels of scientific communication. At
Physical Reoieui Letters, the leading
physics journal, more than 50 supercon
ducting research papers await publica
tion. <l 'Recently' in this field now means
two days ago," says M. Brian Maple,
professor of physics at the University of
California at San Diego,
GETTING PRACTICAL The race to push su
percondncting materials out of the lab
has barely begun, however, Just because
a substance loses its electrical resistance
when it's dipped in a cold, liquefied gas
does not mean it will be much good in
the real world. To be practical, supercon
ductors have to be fashioned into wires,
cores of magnets, and the thin coatings
that form the foundation of computer
circuits, And the materials, which are
basically ceramics, are brittle-and frag
ile. "It is a long road between discovery
and use of the devices," says Robert J,
Cava, a chemist at Bell Labs,

But scientists already are pulling off
the hasic developments that lay the
foundation for commercial applications.
One key finding is that the materials
may make possible the most powerful
electromagnets ever built. Tests at Wes
tinghouse and AT&T indicate that the
new superconductors can withstand
magnetic fields up to 10 times greater
than those possible with such materials
as niobium. That could open the way to
such applications as tiny but extremely
powerful electrical motors and higher
resolution medical imaging machines.

By March, both IBM and Stanford Uni
versity had used techniques common in
the semiconductor industry to produce a
superconducting thin film that could be
used in computers, At Stanford, Theo
dore H, Geballe, a professor of applied
physics, fashioned a film into a proto
type device that might be an ultrahigh
speed data pathway between computer i

"
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18M'S It. ALEX MUllER: HIS DISCOVERIES A
YEAR AGO KICKED OFF THE R!ESEARCH FRENZY

ing still other elements such as calcium
and lutetium, they concocted a dozen dif
ferent oxides that become superconduc
tors above 90R.

With so many teams after the ulti
mate superconductor and the prizes it
might bring-perhaps even a Nobel
the tension among key researchers is
becoming almost palpable, At the Physi
cal Society meeting in New York, the
scientists assiduously noted the dates
when they observed high temperatures,
developed compounds, or completed oth
er ground-breaking work. "Everyone is
writing history to make themselves

,j.

/
YOU'RE GETTING WARMER: THE UNIYERSttY OF HOUSTON'S eHU WITH SUPERCONDUCTOR

ide to 52,2K_ "But I knew we wouldn't
go higher unless we found a new materi
al," Chu says.

So he decided to substitute another
element, called yttrium, for the lantha
num in MUlier's oxide, Working with
University of Alabama scientists under
WUMMaw Kuen, the researchers soon re
corded signs of superconductivity at a
torrid lOOK in that oxide, "But we came
back the next day, and it had disap
peared," recalls the 45-year-old Chu. The
researchers began an intense cat-and
mouse game with the material, trying to
stabilize the superconducting properties
at that high temperature,

The team tested dozens of recipes
with little success, but Chu's optimism
never flagged, "He always looks on the
bright side," says Pei-Herng Hor, one of
his Taiwanese-born colleagues, By early
February the team scored: The research
ers found a stable compound that was
superconductive at 98K, well above the
temperature at which inexpensive liquid
nitrogen could be used for cooling,
'SCIENCE SUPERSTAR.' Chu kept mum for
two weeks, but rumors qnickly lifted the
veil of secrecy. Researchers at IBM,
AT&T, and the University of California at
Berkeley immediately set out to discover
the secret ingredient. "Chu ran the four
minute mile in superconductivity," de
clares James E. Shirber, manager of sol
id-state physics at Sandia National
Laboratory, "He broke the barrier to liq
uid nitrogen." When the news got out,
Chu earned the nickname "Science Su
perstar" from his staff,

That could prove to be an elusive title,
Within weeks Tanaka, Z: X, Zhao from
the Institute of Physics in Beijing, AT&T,
and IBM were pacing Chu. By substitut-
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amount of the academic work is aimed
at applications of the new knowledge,
such as thin supereonducting films for
computer chips.

But not everyone is satisfied. Ching
Wv "Paul" Chu, the University of
Houston physicist who is the leading
U. S. superconductivity researcher at
the moment, thinks more action is
needed to meet the combined weight of
Japan's governmental, financial, and
industrial resources. "We cannot af
ford not to move the same way as the
Japanese," he says. 'CWe really have
to have a coordinated effort this
time." In between those standing pat
and the activists, there are a lot of
people just scratching their heads.
"Maybe," says one official half-joking
ly, "what we ought to do is have some
kind of conference to see what we
ought to do."
"FIRST WIDGET." But one aggressive
government science administrator is
not waiting. James A. Ionson, the as
trophysicist who heads the Office of
Innovative Science & Technology for
the Pentagon's Strategic Defense Ini
tiative Organisation, is already busy
forming his own consortium. He has
lined up an unnamed university, a fed
eral research laboratory, and a handful
of small companies. lonson's consor- Ii

tium will have a specific target vastly
improved space-based infrared sensors
for detecting enemy missiles."My con
cern is that if we don't pull the science \"
into a technology fast, we're going to
be beaten to the punch," says Ionson. I
"I think we've got to build the first I
widget."

Early proof that the science can be
converted into a product might, as Ion- "I

son hopes, be enough to spur vigorous
development. But there are no gnaran
tees. Even in the basic science, the in
ternational competiton is fierce, and
other nations are already scrambling
hard for products because the potential,"
payoffs appear to be so great Further- I
more, there are signs that the time
from discovery to application may be
exceptionally short.

Superconductivity is likely to be a
severe test of the highly individualistic
American system. Even as basic find
ings are still pouring out of the labora
tories, the stark reality of the competi
tive marketplace looms. And Jonson's
embryonic consortium is no match for
MIT!'s directed Japanese effort. In this
ease, the V. S. may have to consider
imitating Japan for a change.

By Evert Clark in Washington

THE U.S. HAS THE ADVAIICES,
BUT JAPAN MAY HAVE THE ADVAIITAGE

W hen a Houston laboratory
announced a major advance
in superconductivity re

search in February, Japan Inc. wasted
no time. Its Ministry of International
Trade & Industry immediately began
assembling a consortium of govern
ment, industry, and university re
searchers. A MITI official describes the
ministry's goal with missionary zeal: to
exploit the "fantastic world of future
industries" promised by new materials
that conduct electricity with virtoally
no loss of power.

Both leading V. S_ universities and
major industrial companies such as In
ternational Business Machines Corp.
and American Telephone & Telegraph
Co. are playing a pioneering role in the
spectacular scientific advances. But
some experts fear that the Japanese
ability to organize their research into a
program with strong commercial goals
could give them the edge in movingthe
research out of the laboratory,

At the moment, declaring a wiuner
in the superconductivity race is prema
ture. But leaders of the nation's sci
euce Establishment marvel at the
speed of MITI'S action. HI wouldn't call
what they have done ominous, but it
certainly is a sign of intensifying ag
gressiveness," says Roland W.
Schmitt, General Electric Co.ts chief
scientist and chairman of the National
Science Board. Adds Carl H. Rosner,
president of Intermagneties General
Corp.: "The Japanese have long recog
nized the tremendous potential of
superconductivity, whereas the people
in this country have been very short
sighted."
HEAD-SCRATCHING. No one government
agency coordinates V. S. attempts to
exploit the new science. Nor does any
one kuow precisely how much the V. S"
spends on superconductivity research.
But the National Science Foundation,
which funded much of the recent U.S.
research, estimates that federal agen
cies are funneling at least $8 million a
vear to universities.
. American scientists and industrial
ists share the assumption that, as in
the past, the V _S. system doesn't need
a push from the government to bring
innovative technologies to market.
"The discoveries have been so spectac
ular that the level of activity il; enor
mous in every laboratory in the V. S.
with any capability in superconductiv
ity," argues Schmitt. And Frank Press,
president of the National Academy of
Sciences, notes that a surprising

r
I chips. An AT&T team that included Ber

tram Batlogg and ceramist David John
son used ceramic processing technology
to make its tape and small donut-shaped
magnets. Japan's Fujikura Ltd. and Su- II -I
mitomo Electric Industries Ltd. have
made prototype superconducting wires.

The prospect of high-temperature su
perconductors shooting out of the lab
oratory has scientists lusting nearly as
much after potential profits as scientific
prizes. Just as semiconductor technology
created Silicon Valley, the new supercon
ductors may well create an "Oxide Val
ley." Already, some researchers are talk
ing about starting companies. And
Henry Kolm, who left Massachusetts In
sititote of Technology to found a compa
ny to develop superconductivity applica
tions a decade ago, believes the new
oxides will open the door to ventore capi
tal. "People didn't consider helium prac
tical," he says. Liquid nitrogen cooling,
however, "is not far from frozen-food
technology."

But just who owns the rights to the
new technology promises to be a major
muddle. The V_ S. Patent Office is al
ready sifting through dozens of applica
tions on everything from the structure
of oxides to manufacturing processes
and devices. IBM and AT&T both contend
they have claims for broad patent pro
tection, but "it may be some time before
we find out who has what rights," ad
mits George Indig, a patent attorney at
AT&T. Observers are predicting messy
shootouts in the courts.

The rush of discoveries also leaves
physicists with some loose ends. For one
thing, they can't fully explain why the
oxides are such superior supereonduc
tors. "It may be several Years before we

"I know what's going on, but there may be
no theoretical limit to how high the tem-

I
perature can go," says Robert
Schreiffer, a professor at the University
of California at Santa Barbara who won
a Nobel for developing a theory of su
perconductivity. Indeed} by the time the
New York meeting broke up, labs in the
V.S. and Enrope had reported signs of
superconductivity well above lOOK.

i Such reports are spurring a frenzy of
activity in Chu's Houston laboratory.
Shoes· are scattered under desks, and
jackets and shirts are hung in corners,
as the researchers work around the
clock. The full-sized refrigerator is
crammed with Chinese take-out food.

l "When you are No.1, you always have
to work to keep it," says Hor. "You
hardly sleep." And Chu has his sights
clearly on another record-125K. By
mid-March rumors were circulating that
he might be close. "Will history repeat
itself? Who can tell," says Chu grinning.

By Emily T. Smith in New York, with
Jo Ellen Davis in Houston and bureau
reports
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Technologies and products once only dreamed of are suddenly coming within reach

.over .........~.I.

·1 THE NEW WORLD '
OF SUPERCONDUCTIVITY

"

l -neXhaustible, cheap energy from fu
sion, desktop computers as powerful
as today's nurnber-erunchers, trains

that fly above their rails at airplane
speeds-all suddenly have taken a giant
step closer to reality. But while scien
tists developing a new breed of "warm"
superconductors are planting the seeds
of an almost Utopian tomorrow, it will
be up to engineers to reap the harvest.

That won't happen overnight. The nov
el materials that researchers are churn
ing out in laboratories still have to be
transferred to the factory floor. Signifi
cant hurdles must be cleared before an
experimental circuit for a superconduct
ing computer can be turned into mass
produced chips. A small sample of wire
is a long way from cables that will span
the nation.

Even in the fleet-footed electronics

business, it will probably be 1990 before
full-fledged products show up. For elec
trical utilities, it could take 10 to 20
years before the revolutionary new su
perconductors make a meaningful im
pact on power distribution. The chal
lenge of scaling up lab results "could be
formidable." cautions Paul M. Grant,
manager of magnetics research for In
ternational Business Machines Corp.
SCOTCH AND WATER. Until now, super
conductivity has been limited to a few
applications because the materials avail
able had to be cooled to extraordinarily
frigid temperatures with expensive liq
uid helium. "Liquid helium costs about
the same as Scotch," says Walter L.
Robb, senior vice-president for corporate
research and development at General
Electric Co. Liquid nitrogen is 10% as
costly-roughly on a par with bottled

water. And even with complicated and
very expensive insulation systems, liquid
helium escapes far more rapidly than
liquid nitrogen, which can be protected
with simple plastic-foam insulation.

The idea that it may soon be economi
cally feasible to put superconductivity to
work in myriad uses is sparking develop
ment projects at hundreds of companies
worldwide. The payoffs would be enor
mous. And if room-temperature super
conductors are ultimately discovered.
the world could be transformed. Such
"hot" materials could provide new tools
for every technology related to electric
ity. But just the prospect of supercon
ductivity at liquid-nitrogen temperatures
is enough to excite most industrial
engineers. -

Practical nitrogen-cooled superconduc
tors could save the utilities billions-c.
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and transistors. Faris worked on super
conducting microchip devices known as
Josephson junctions at IBM. When Big
Blue decided in 1983, after 14 years of
work, that the technology was 'a no-go,
Faris left and founded Hypres Inc. In
February, less than four years later,
Hypres unveiled the first system based
on Josephson junctions. Now, Faris as
serts that Hypres will be the first to
build chips using the new materials, be·
cause "no one else in the world has a
manufacturing line producing JJ chips."
SUPERCHIPS. That distinction isn't Iikelv
to last long. Major electronics compa
nies, from IBM to Varian Associates, are
racing to explore the new superconduc
tors. "Guys are working like maniacs,"
says John K. Hulm, director of corpo
rate research at Westinghouse Electric
Corp. "I haven't seen anything like this
in years." Westinghouse wants to use
Josephson junctions, which are up to
1,000 times faster than conventional sili
con transistors, to build radar systems it
believes would outperform any now
available. At Varian, a leading maker of
equipment used in semiconductor fabri
cation, a crash effort is under way to
verify the work on superconducting thin
films being done at nearby Stanford Uni
versity. Such films could be the starting
point for tomorrow's superchips.

Health care is another area where su-

into cable that can stand up to high pow
er loads and alternating current, 10 or 12
"feeder" lines might be affordable.

Interest in using powerful supercon
ducting magnets to build high-speed
trains that levitate above their tracks
has also flagged in the U. S., because of
high capital costs. That interest, too,
could be reviving. But the eventual
builders of these so-called maglev trains
are more likely to be in either West Ger.
many or Japan, which have continued to
fund serious research, or Canada, which
still supports a modest effort.

William F. Haves, a senior research
officer with Canada's National Research
Council and a maglev believer, bubbles
over with anticipation. The new super
conductors will have "a tremendous im
pact on maglev," says Hayes. "The ma
jor problems were refrigerating units
and reliability. All that's eliminated
now." And trains aren't the only vehicles
that could benefit. Hayes predicts that
superconducting motors one-half to one
third the size of normal motors will one
day power ships. They could also help
eliminate urban air pollution by making
electric cars practicaL

America's best shot at exploiting the
new technology is probably in electron
ics. There, superconductivity will usher
in what Sadeg M. Faris calls "the third
age of electronics," after vacuum tubes

c

,.,.

r-

( and save enough energy to put 50 or
I more power plants in mothballs. Copper

I
wires. may be the conductor of choice
now, but they lose a lot of power. The
copper soaks up 50/<. to I5~;' of the elec·

, tricity flowing through long-haul trans-
mission lines, and still more disappears
in local distribution lines. For Pacific
Gas & Electric Co., these losses amount
to $200 million a vearc-vplentv of incen
tive to use a new conductor," says
Virgil G. Rose, PG&E's vice-president for
operations.

With so much at stake, there has been
interest in developing transmission lines
and power generators even with existing
superconducting technology. Research
began in the late 1960s but eventually
ground to a halt as the energy crisis
faded and the cost of cooling with liquid
helium stayed stubbornly high. One line
was actually built in the U. S., a 300·ft.·
long test installation at Brookhaven Na
tional Laboratory. It showed that the
technology could not compete with a
conventional system unless all the power
needs of a city were fed through one
line to minimize cooling costs, says Carl
H. Rosner, president of Intermagnetics
General Corp. But because of the inher
ent unreliability of such a system, no
city would dream of putting all of its
watts into one cable. If the new super
conducting carriers can be fashioned
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CHAIRMAN BROPHY: ANALYSTS SAY GTE'S STOCK IS STILLUNDERVALUED
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leverage]. But I don't believe you're
making any contribution to the future."

Brophy's problem is that while he
has biked GTE'S total stock-market worth
to almost $14 billion. some Wall Street
analysts say that is still barely half the
company's breakup value. And just over
the horizon are some fundamental
changes in the phone business that could
make a breakup more possible.
CABLE EXPERIMENT, One is deregulation.
Already 13 states have stopped regulat
ing phone profits based on assets and
equity invested. Now they let companies
earn whatever they can-so long as they
hold down rates and maintain good ser
vice. Under previous <irate-base" regula
tion, a phone company buyer could earn
money only on the depreciated historical
cost, or book value, of the assets ac
quired. With deregulation, a buyer could
pay more than book value and still reap
a good return on equity if he could cut
costs or boost revenues.

A second factor is new technology. By
the early 1990s, customers will have ac
cess to a basketful of voice, video, and
data services over telephone lines. Many
of these will be unregulated. 'Whoever
owns the computerized phone network

HOW much restructuring is
enough? For Theodore F.
Brophy, chairman and chief exec

utive of GTE Corp., sales or' joint ven
tures of operations accounting for 1070
of annual revenues is plenty. But Wall
Street, which is still hunting for under
valued breakup candidates, is giving
Brophy no respite. Despite a protective
thicket of regulators, asset-rich and un
derleveraged phone companies such as
GTE are no longer immune. The Bell Sys
tem breakup proved their pieces are
worth more than the whole. So, the
steel-willed, patrician Brophy is being
challenged to boost shareholder values.

That pressure escalated last fall, when
Canada's Belzberg family bought a less
than-5% stake in $15 billion GTE and
called for its partial breakup. Brophy
checked the threat by winning share
holder approval in December to stagger
the elections of directors and adopt an
80% voting rule on takeovers. GTE also
split its shares 3 for 2, boosted the divi
dend 130/" and began a 3% stock buy
back. That pushed its shares up 23%, to
a less vulnerable $43. As for more re
structuring, says Brophy: "You can im
prove net income for a time [with more

CAN GTE KEEP
FOILING THE RAIDERS?

perconductors could have an early im
pact. Nuelear magnetic resonance (NMR)

scanners rely on powerful superconduct
ing magnets to produce unprecedented
views of the body's organs. The new
materials promise magnets 10 times
more powerful than those now used.
And if NMR machines shed the cost and
bulk associated with their present cool
ing systems for helium, the market for
them could be a lot bigger. "You could
site NMRs in smaller hospitals, even clin-
ics," says Dr. Paul Winson, director of ! i
business development at Britain's Ox- .
ford Instruments Group PLC, the leading
supplier of NMR magnets. Diasonics Inc.,
which has sold more than 100NMR scan
ners. estimates that cooling with liquid

I nitrogen might save $100,000 per year in
, operating costs per machine.

The new superconducting materials
may also produce magnets that give the
oretical physicists a closer look inside
atomic particles ..Just eliminating the he
lium needed to cool the 10,000 giant
magnets in the proposed superconduct
ing supercollider would lop $160 million
off the projected $4,4 billion cost of the
atom smasher-plus cut energy usage
by 250/0. Researchers argue that waiting
for the ability to eliminate helium should
not hold back the project, which earned
a green light from the President early
this year. but they say the possibility of
replacing those magnets should be kept
open. "We could use them to upgrade
the energy of the instrument four or
fivefold," says Stanley G. Wojcicki, dep
uty director of the project. "That would
give you a tremendous increase in scien
tific reach."

Ultimately, physicists hope the new
superconductors will hold the key to
practical nuclear fusion. Such reactors
need powerful magnets to contain the
intense heat of the reaction, which will
be even hotter than the sun. The U. S.
magnetic fusion effort has been trimmed
bv 20% since 1985, to $345 million this
year, and Princeton University's Plasma
Physics Laboratory, the site of the ma
jor U. S. fusion project, is being outspent
by rival projects in Europe and Japan.
The new superconductors, hopes Robert
Yl. Hill, a senior scientist at SRI Interna
tional, could revive fusion's prospects.

They may even boost Star Wars. The
Strategic Defense Initiative Organiza
tion's Office of Innovative Science &
Technology has already marked $500,000
for superconductor research this year
and plans to buck it to $2 million next
year. The interest is easy to fathom. Af
ter all, space-borne systems built with
superconductors wouldn't have to be
cooled: In space, "room temperature" is
even colder than liquid nitrogen.

By John W Wilson in San Francisco
and Otis Port in New York. with bureau
reports
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I SIX fl~S TO TEAM UP ON fERMENTATION

says that Pioneer's main interest cen
tered around the large collection of
naturally occurring microorganisms
housed at the USDA lab in Peoria.
But, he says, the company should be
able to access these strains without
joining the consortium.

"The companies that were really
interested in the joint venture were
those that wanted a window onto bio
technology as opposed to those that
were into it up to their hips," Mar
shall concludes. And he believes that
BRDC could prove quite valuable for
companies that are somewhat new to
biotech or are unfamiliar with access
ing public-sector research.

Although the member companies
have not announced their specific
reasons for joining BRDC, some logi
cal guesses can be made. Dow, for
example, recently began to unveil its
move into agbiotech via the purchase
of United AgrtSeeds (Savoy, Il.).
Cyanamid might well be interested in
production methods for its bovine
growth hormone. IMC is developing
porcine growth hormone. Hewlett
Packard's interest would likely be in
bioreactor monitoring and control.
And Ecogen's main thrust is on Bacil
lus thuringie7lSis-based insecticides.

"Everything that we are currently
working on will be a product of fer
mentation," says Ecogen's Davies. "I
think the consortium will give us an
opportunity to gain some fermenta
tion expertise that would be prohibi
tively expensive to develop on our
own."

Ecogcn's entry into the consortium
is accompanied by new financing
from CILCORP Ventures. In the
deal, CVI purchased $500,000 worth
of unregistered Ecogen shares and
provided the biopesticide company
with a loan of $1 million to cover
Ecogen's contribution to the consor
tium. Also, CVI will receive warrants
to purchase 100,000 Ecogen shares at
$10 each. Thus, if CVI exercises its
purchase option, Ecogen will have
raised the money to cover the loan's
principal.

Ecogen also received another dose
of good news in mid-February when
the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency informed the company that it
is planning to approve Ecogen's Dag
ger" G biofungicide. Used to control
"damping-off' disease in cotton, the
product is based on a non-engineered
strain of Pseudomonasfiuoresce7lS. Eco
gen expects Dagger G to be available
for commercial use during this year's
~o[[on-growing season, which beg-ins
In early April. -Arthur Klausner

says. "We really weren't interested in
an elementary education in fermenta
tion and microbial ecology, and we
really weren't interested in sharing
what we already know." Another fac
tor in Pioneer's decision, Marshall
~dSj • as thac me consorOum WI~-"

Own any technology developed. "He:
-=:::::::-- .

Also involved was Agricultural Re
search and Development Corp.
(ARDC), itself a joint venture be
tween CILCORP Ventures and the
Economic Development Council of
Peoria. ARDC general manager SCOtt
Cisel says the new collaboration is

La empua~ I "the first such consortium develo.
UllUc;! ~H<:; .l,-ueral Technology.
Transfer Act of 1986." He adds that
the organizers pitched the concept to
some 50 corporations-all of whose
businesses are predominantly an
chored within the U.S.-before sign
ing up the half-dozen founders. Pro
visions have also been made for add
ing new members in the future.

Pioneer Hi-Bred International had
played an early role in advising
BRDC's formulators but eventually
opted against joining, according to
William Marshall, president of Pio
neer's microbial genetics division
(Johnston, IA). "We already know a
great deal about these subjects," he

B;012C':',CLCGI let,::: ':'i-"'l <es354

il NAPLES, Fla.-Five multinational
.1 I < corporations and one small biotech
:·t' )1 company are forming a consortium to
£~ ~ focus on fermentation technology.
~~ il The new. venture, which w<1:s slat,ed
~j :I for official announcement In mid-
, ~ i March, will take advantage of heavylie) federal and state support 1

j , size agricultural applications. Report- ' ..1__ .1... - 1;~_

Ii edly, the collaboration will include
II Amoco Corp. (Chicago, IL), Ameri-
: ~ can Cyanamid (Wayne, NJ), Dow
; Chemical (Midland, MI), Hewlett-:rr; Packard (Palo Alto, CAl, Internation-
I \J l.. r \ al Minerals and Chemicals Corp.
i (p~ JIMC, Northbrook, IL), and biologi-

I
ii l cal pesticide specialist Ecogen
. (Langhorne, PAl..0 I The search is now on for a chief
\ . executive officer of what is to beI ~~ called the Biotechnology Research

/1'- and Development Corp., but BRDC
will have no in-house scientists and a
very small staff. R&D will focus on
five general areas: membrane tech
nology, secondary metabolites, mo
lecular genetics, bio-production, and
information collection and analysis.
The majority of the consortium's
sponsored research will be per
formed at the Northern Regional Re
search Laboratory (Peoria, IL) of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA). and at the University of Illi
nois (Champaign): Toward this end,
USDA's Agricultural Research Ser
vice (ARS) is contributing 52 million a
year for at least five years. The State
of Illinois will come up with $4 mil
lion in funding during that period,
while the member companies will kick
in $1 million each. "For a million
bucks, we get access to $20 million in
basic fermentation research," says
Ecogen president John Davies. He
announced his firm's participation in
the collaboration during February's
Industrial Biotechnology Association
(Washington, D.C.) meeting on "Fi
nancial Issues."

"One of the reasons for the consor
tium is to get industry and the public
sector more tightly linked," explains
Gerald Carlson, director of the Mid
west area for ARS. And, he says,
participants were chosen whose bio
tech interests are complementary
rather than competitive.

BRDC's primary organizer is CIL
CORP Ventures Inc. (CVI, Peoria,
IL), a unit of the holding company
that owns Central Illinois Light Co.
CVI president Del Schneider says
that ,CVI began the, p~oject dur-ing
19H4,s to~~h econormc nmes as a way
to diversity the region's economy
away from heavy manufactur-iws"

~-...------:--,..
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High-Tech Life
Reshapes U.S.,
Analysts Say
Hill Stlidy Predicts
BDpid '!fans/ormation

Associated Press

The next two decades will be a
time of massive change in which
virtually every U.S. product, ser
vice and job will be reshaped, ac
cording to a four-year government
study of new technologies.

. The congressional Office of
Technology Assessment study re
\eased yesterdaysaid that emerging
technologies should offerchancesto
expand educational opportunities,
ezteDd fife. reduce illness and make
WOIk more rewarding by using rna
cbiDea for tedious, repetitivejobs.

But tbestudy warned that rapid
change also threatens to "shake the
foundations of the most secure
American businesses."
~"We know that we are moving

aWay rtom an economy heavily de
pendent on raw materials, where
most businesses were isolated from
iJiternational trade; $aid project di
f\lClOr HeD1Y Kelly.
jAs one example of how changeai

Rady has reshaped the country, the
studY.said,the number of lawyers,
bankeR~tists lInd accountants
needed to supply Americans with
food is now roughly equal to the

'nllrnberof farmers.
jTbe study said that for the coun

tiy to take full advantage of emerg
ing technologies, Congress.ahould
C9DSider':' making fundamental
changesin tax Jaws andgovernment
regulations.

"Regulations designed to protect
c9nsumers . . . may have outlived
their usefulness in areas ranging
from banking to housing to electric
utilities; the study said.
: In the tax area, the study urged

'reducing or abolishing the tax on
capital gains and revising or abol
ishing the corporate income tax.
The report said these taxes reduce
needed investment to boost U.S.
productivity.

for home mortgage interest snouio
be limited to a fixed amount be
cause it makes little sense to en
courage investment savings in the
form of home purchases, but not ¥- t
permit. the complete deductibility of . -'
flducat ,..-/
;. the report's predictions:

ew te~oIogies for collecting,
:oritigand manipulating informa

tion have the potential to revolu
iionize the economy. Businessesare
ti!':~~-~- percent of.lOves ' ..,.........~ on comput-
ers: and othet<,"informatiQlI" mao
ciJiries. double the 1978 shat'e.
: "The potential productivity gains:

in thisarea-the movementand'or
ganization of information-are at
least as great as those produced
[by) the first Industrial Revol . ,
the studysaid. .
• reign competition
Was inevitable with the post-World
War II recovery of Japan and West
ern Europe and the emergence of
sophisticated production in places
such as Korea and Taiwan, Undis
PUted U.S. economic leadership
may be lost, but the change does
not necessarily mean that U.S. liv
ing standards will decline.
• Consolidation of farm ownership
is likely to continue so that by the
year 2000, the 14 percent of farms
with annual sales higher than'
$250,000 will account for 80 per
cent to 90, percent of total sales.
Likewise, grocery stores will con
tinuegetting larger. "Super stores"
with 200,000 square feet of space
and offering 20,000 prnducts ac
count for 28 percent of all grocery
store sales.
• The U.S. housing industry, to
combat the decline in home owner
ship, may follow the trends'of Swe
den and Japan, moving toward pre
fabricated homes built on assembly
lines, sold inshowrooms and assem-
bled on the site. '

, • The nation's educational system
is on the brink of major technolog
ical changes through the use of
computers that will make learning
more productive and fun while. al
lowing teachers more time to spend
withindividual stli'rnts.

•
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,EState to .step up eff()rts
:~to attract biotech firms
,;By MaryKnudson

" Propelled by Its unique federal resources,
: -Maryland has leaped to third place In the
· 'national race to lure biotechnology compa
, ..rues despite the lack of a coordinated effort
· -by state government to nurture that growing
.tndustry, according to a congressional re-

: .eearcher.
cl' "Maryland has movedup in the Iast year

>'and has at least 38 biotechnologycompanies
'crecognlzed by the OTA: said Kathl Hanna,
· :of the congressional Office of Technology
,;:;-Assessment. which is about to release Its
;.;tIrstmajor study of Ij.S..Investment In bto
,dechnology. The study ranks Maryland be
vohmd only california. with III biotechnology
,"Companies, and Massachusetts. with 54, Dr.
'. ;Hanna said.
" -. Two years' ago, Maryland would have
,- :ranked no higher than fifth. according to
• estimates the OTA made In gathertng data
, .for Its report, Dr. Hanna said, But Maryland
~ -has moved ahead of New Jersey. which has
''24 biotech companies. and NewYork, which
;..has 20. she said. More than 95 percent of a

company'sworkmust Involve biotechnology
: -teehntques to qualify as a biotech finn under
: OTA's strict-standards.

Dr. Hanna said Maryland's success has
little to do with state leadership. Biotech
·finns are locating here, especially In Mont
gomery County, to be near such federal reo
sources as the National Institutes of Health.
.the Food and Drug Admlnlstration and the
..National Bureau of Standards. she said.

, :That trend has been bolstered by recent fed-
· -eral guidelines giving government scientists

finaneJal incentives to collaborate with in
-dcstry, she said.

"There are tremendous resources in

Maryland; so that even if [state government]
doesn't spend a lot more money. a Uttle more
coordination by- the state could help biotech
to flourish." Dr. Hanna said. She feels state
officials need to "strengthen the internal net
work" by coordinating biotech efforts of in
dustry. state and local governments and
universities;

That's exactly what Gov.William Donald
SChaefer has in mtnd with the establish
ment of a state technology office intended to
coordinate the assorted technology interests
throughout the state. includingbiotechnolo
gy. hlgh~tech manufacturing, computers.
telecommunications and automation. saJdJ.
Randall Evans. the state secretary of ec0
nomic and employment development.

Robert G. Snyder, of the Montgomery
County Office of Economic Development.
agrees the new state office is important.
"Ftrst, It will establish a climate and visibili
ty for high technology for the state that
hasn'tbeen as vtsiblebefore. And second. it
will help develop a biotechnology program
for the state," he said.

However, the General Assembly provided
a starling budget of only $500,000 for the
office. half of what Governor Schaefer had
sought. And that money depends upon ap
proval this fall by legislative budget commit
tees of a detailed plan of what the office will
do.

Although the state.government's role in
attracung biotech companies has been mini
mal so far. Montgomery County Is widely
credited with Implementing an aggressive
and effective program to lure such flnns.

One example of a biotech company that
was drawn to Montgomery County Is Cell-

see BIOTECH. 2C, Col. 4
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Julie Ann Light is a molecular biologist with Cellmark Diagnostics in Germantown. The company came to Montgomery
County because of its proximity to federal agencies and the county government's accommodating attitude.



Montgomery Co. helps make state
one of the nation'5 biotech centers
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New state office will direct
effort to attract biotech fIrIIlS
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mark Diagnostics, a young finn with
34 employees that uses genetic in
fonnatlon (rom samples of blood, se
men, hair or skin to Identify people
Incriminal and paternity cases.

Robert H. Gotthelner, president of
.the firm. said he located tn German
town last April to be near the federal
agencies involved in technology-and
In law enforcement.

"I wanted to be generally In a
high-tech area," he said. ~I began to
look at different places and was led
to a spokesman for Montgomery
County,"

Henry Bernstein of the Montgom
ery County Offlce of Economic De
velopment' told Mr. Gotthetner that
Montgomery County not only was
home to the major federal agencies
that regulate and often collaborate
with biotech firms but also was al
ready organized to attract such firms
and help them get set up.

Mr, Gotthelner said he was Im
pressed to learn that the county had
established the Shady Grove -Life
Sciences Center. containing a medi
cal center, .branches of both the
Johns Hopkins Untverstty and UnI
versity of Maryland, the Center for
Advanced Research In Biotechnolo
gy- operatedwith the University of
Maryland and the National Bureau
of Standards - and land for private
research and development firms to
build faclllties.

The Montgomery County High
Technology Council and area bro.
tech companies also host Btotech
nology Network Breakfasts, profiling
a different biotech firm each month
and providing an opportunity to
"network" and discuss common
problems. Both the National Instt
tutes of Health and the National Bu
reau of Standards are members of
the High Technology Council and
participate In the breakfasts.

"We're very deliberate In pursu
tng btotechnclogy." said Deborah.
Boudreau, manager of _corporate
marketing with the county Office of
Economic Development. "It's not just
a fluke. We don't just wait for it to
show up on our doorstep, We have
prospecting missions where we build
on relationships we have with com-

"There are
tremendbus resources

in Maryland, so that . . .
a little more
coordination

by the state could help
biotech to.flourish."

KATffiHANNA
Congressional researcher

pantes or meet new companies, use
direct mall and host delegations
from other countries" that are look
ing for business locations. The coun
ty also participates In biotechnology
conferences and exhibitions nation
ally and Internationally, she said.

The county's big plum, she ac
knowledged, is the "great advantage
of federal Iaboratortes and other fed
eral agencies being located here."

However, despite the presence of .
such resources; Maryland 15hobbled
In its efforts to encourage biotech de
velopment by a lack of public and
prtvate seed money for new and ex
Istlng business.

Mr. Evans concedes that such fi
nanctng has been given short shrift
In Maryland. but he says that prob
Iem will be addressed In the plan to
establish the state technology office.
He said that the state needs to have
more venture-capital seed money
available and that 'on the other end,
we've got to try to commercialize dls
covertes."

He cited the example of a pill de
veloped by Johns Hopkins Applted
Physics Laboratory researchers. The
pill checks. the body-core tempera
ture of a person or an animal as It
moves through the dlgl;stlve system.
Temperature readings register on a
monitor.

The thermometer pill was II·
censed to a young company named
Human Technologies Inc. tn St. Pe
tersburg, Fla.

"Why can't we encourage those
researchers to set up a company In
Maryland?" Mr. Evans asked.
"There's a thousand stories like that,
at the University of Maryland, Hop-

SU~UA 1'. MA Y I. I~titi

klns Medical School, .Homewood
campus and Applied Physics Lab .,
where [sctentrsts; are doing tremen
dous research. What Maryland
needsto do Is take the next step and
commercialize that risk. ~

Maryland's need for seed money ~,

to bring research out of the lab and
Into the marketplace may soon be
eased. Lastmonth, In separate an
nouncements. the Dome Corp., a
for-profit Joint venture of Johns Hop
kins Health System and Johns Hop
kins University, and the Abell Foun
dation. In cooperation with two
venture-capital firms, said they are
planning seed funds for that pur
pose.

The Hopkins group Is planning a
S10 million to $20 million seed fund .,
to be raised by a new company, Tri
ad Investors Corp. The Abell Foun
dation, together with an affiliate of
Alex. Brown & Sons and New Enter
prise Associates. Is creating a $15
million fund.

Meanwhtle. the state has not yet .
come to grips with what commit~ f'1
ment It Intends' to make fora major
part of the biotech effort - the am- . II
bitlous Maryland BIO.technology In- '/
stItute, announced In 1984 by the .
Umverstty of Maryland. The untver- ~

slty faces funding problems of an- i
other sort - capital funds for build- ~

log. !
University plans call for the mstt- ,.~

tute eventually to be made up of five .'"
centers - for medicine, martne blol
ogy, agriculture, ethics and the basic ~
science center already underway In !
Montgomery County. But only the
basic science center. which got a
loan from Montgomery County, has
Its own building under construction. .,
The Marine Biotechnology Center Is
operating In space leased from the
Community College of Baltimore,
and the state has not allocated mon-
ey to construct buildings to house
the other centers.

The governor and legislature con
tinued the Instltute's current level of
operating funds at about $5 million,
but Governor Schaefer declined to
ask for an additIonal $600,000 the
university sought, said Donald L,
Myers. UM vice president for general

See BIOTECH. 3C. Col. I .
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administration,
The state turned down UM's re

quest for $3 million to buy the old
downtown Hutzler warehouse In
the 700 block of West Lombard
Street, which It eventually wants to
renovate at a cost of $17 mllllon to
$21 million to house the medical bio
tech center. The biotech Institute al
so did not get $300.000 that Its
head. RIta Colwell. said she "had
very badly wanted to do research on
Oyster disease."

"I think With all the pyrotechnIcs
overh~er education, someof these
practical applIcations got lost" dur
Ing the legtslature's delIberations
Dr. Colwell said. But she. UM Presl:
dent John S. Toll and Dr. Hanna of
the OTA agreed lhatthe major reor
ganization of the higher education
system achieved durtng the legtsJa
nve sesston eventually W1lI benelll
the university's .brotech efforts by
raising the quality of the, school and

prOvidingmere money overall.
The legislature did give the bio

tech Institute $800,000 In new mon
ey to. plan a $27 million plant
sciences building that Willhouse the
agricultural biotech center. Both Dr.
Toll and Dr. Colwell said they are
satisfied With the overall funding
they got for bIotechnology this year
although Dr. Colwell conceded It I~
unlIkely the state W1lI provide all the
capital funding she had hoped to
build the Institute.

While the university's role is con
sidered Vila! In Maryland's biotech
efforts, state officials believe that Us
programs must work In concert With
ot~er biotech development pro
grains. Getting the disparate agen
cies and Institutions involved to
work together W1lI be the Job of the
~:~le hlgh-tech office. said Mr.

"There needs to be a much more
coordinated effort," he said. "We do
hope to do that. The faster we get
starl<:d"th~ more we'll get done," ,

:I
\
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Jared L. Cohon, vice provost for research. with research scientist Madeline Shea.

Goal at Hopkins:
turning good science
into good business
'By Peter H. Frank

The Johns Hopkins UnIversity - widely
lauded as the region's premier private re
search Institution - has found Itself In the
dtfflcult position of reaping both the credit
and the blame for the condition of the local
biotechnology Industry. .

As the slngIe largest recipient of funds
from the National institutes of Health and
with overall research grants of more than
$250 mIllton. the untverslty Is considered an
attractive wellspring of scientists. Ideas and
prestige.
. The school's top professors and students.
who have been tapped by many local com
panies for consulting and laboratory work.
provide a solid base of potential scientific
talent for businesses that want to locate
nearby.

But, as a non-profit academic Institution
with a culture of closed-door research and
behind-the-scenes discoveries. Hopkins has
been accused of an antt-bustness attitude
that keeps struggling entrepreneurs at bay
and potentially lucrative inventions In the
closet.

Critics commonly point to the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology and Stanford
University as models that, they say. Hopkins
has been slow to emulate.

"The culture at Johns Hopkins. it seems
to me: said Robert L. Montgomery. former
president and chtef operating officer of Crop
Genetics International in Hanover. "Is that
pure research is good and grubbing for mon
ey Is. 'thank God. something we don't have
10do: •

Mr. Montgomery. who left Crop Genetics
In Apr1lafter more than four years with the
company. Is now president of Immune Tech
nology Inc.•a new biotechnology company In

NewYork.
In Hopkins' defense, university officials

point to various steps they have taken re
cently that are intended to cast off the
school's acknowledged ivory-tower image.

An array of new and planned programs.
they say. demonstrate their attitude of will
ingness - if not eagerness - to share the
university'S substantial resources for the fi
nancial good of the community and the
school.

'In part. it's an unfair rap. - said Jared L.
Cohan. vice provost for research at Hopkins.
"The process by which a biotech industry
spawns up around a unfverstty is a compli
cated tssue. Anyone who says they under
stand It is fooling themselves.

"We get singled out: Dr. Cohan said. "be
cause we are Johns Hopkins. this is Baltl
more, and we're all talking about biotech."

Maryland Is third In the nation in the
number of biotechnology companies-

which are viewed as a primary source of
future employment and economic Vitality tn
the state - according to a study by the
congressional Office of Technology Assess
ment that is to be released soon.

Among the reasons often cited for the
industry's growth in Maryland is proximity
to the federal regulatory agencies in wash
ington. to the National Institutes of Health
and to Hopkins. .

As a result. the University has frequently
found Itself in the spotilght when questions
- and frustrations - are raised concern
ing what is needed to further enhance the
industry's growth in the region.

Biotechnology executtves say a crucial
way Hopkins could help support the indus
try's growth and spawn new companies Is
by transferring technology. that Is moving
inventions out of the school's laboratories

See HOPKINS, 3C. Col. I
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In addition, the Dome Corp. has
been w~rklngwith the clty of Bajtt
more In ajolnt effort to establish the .
Bayview Research Center in East
Baltimore. The proposed $500 mU
llan development. which might take
as long as 20 years to complete. is
Intended to Include a collection of
offices Bnd laboratory space to be
used, In part, by new companies, Dr.
Cohonsaid.

Hopkins Is -also tnvolved in the
Shady Grove Life SCiences center In
Rockville, which Is being developed
by the Montgomery County Office of
Economic Development.

In cooperation with the Untversi
ty of Maryland and Hopkins, the
county is spending $35 mlllion to
create a satellite campus that would
serve the -community and offer
classes In subjects Including engi
neering. computer sciences and pub
lic health. '. '

Among the goals of thS project Is'
to establish a research (!enter that
could link the schools with local
businesses.

One area In which Hopklns has
had considerable success has been
Its efforts tosecure research grants
from the federal gcvemment. For
years the leading recipient of NIH
grants, Hopkins received $129.55

. million from the federal research
laboratortes for the year ended Sept.
30,1987.

"They've been successful because
they've had a larger number of ap
plications and they are considered
excellent." said Melvin S. Fish. spe
cial assistant to the deputy director

"Our experience Is that it's not
been a sour or negative Interaction,"
Robert Walkingshaw, partner of
ABS-Ventures in Baltimore. 'said of
hiscompany's relationship with
Hopkins. "Ies been no interaction. or

·relatlvely little.
"It's more than a llttle surprtslng

that there's been so little Inquiry. It's
rare that I get a business plan from a
Hopkins guy."

Some of that might soon change,
The Dome Corp.. a for-profit com

pany formed by the university and
the Johns Hopklns Health System
- has said It plans to create a new
company, Trlad Investors Corp.• that
Is expected to ratse as much as $20
mtllion within a' few months. The
funds from the publlc offertng of
stock would be.used to create a
so-called seed fund, the company
said.

"The idea is to identify and nur
ture eommeretalizable. inventions
and then package and present them
to Industry for commerctauzaticn."
said James D. M. McComas, chief
executive officer of Dorrie.

;JAMES M. UTTERBACK
DIreetor ofIndastriall1alsoJl at MIT

clals said. is the climate of entrepre
neurship created Within the schools
as researchers see their fellow scten
nstsreap flnanctai rewards for their
inventions.

Universities typically offer one
third of the royalties received, after
certain expenses. to the inventor.
The remainder Is shared under cart,
OUSfonnulas by the professor's labo
ratory, department, school and the
untverslty. ,

Many new COmpaniesIn the B0s
ton area were founded by graduates
of MITwho had studied In this lucra
tive environment. said James M. Ut
terback. a professor and director of
Industrtalllalson at MIT, '

For those involved in the biotech
nology Industry In Maryland who
have worked elsewhere In the coun
try, the dearth of inventions coming
out of Hopklns has been startling.
The large amount of grants the uni
versity gets from the federal govern.
rnent. would suggest that many tm
portant and potentially lucrative
areas of research are,belng pursued. ,
the executives said.

agreements. which barely cover the
patenting expenses, she said. Th . thing that hap h

At Stanford, said Katharine Ku, " is IS notsome pens ina urry.
associate director In the university's The COlTUTUl1lUy here has been developingjor at
Office of Technology Ucenslng,"we 'least 50 Th" t tho that . ing
try to take a proactive marketing ap- c.' . years. IS IS no some lllfJ IS go
proach.Patents should not be the to happen ina Slwrtchriod qftimeJustbecause
focus. What Is Important Is to estab- . ture fun established aa
ltsh the relationships so the unlver- a yen was .77
slty and Industry can work togeth-
er."

MIT, which hired Stanford's di
rector of technology licensing two
years ago to reorganize Its program,
said its inventions have spawned six
to eight companies recently and that
It collected $3.1 million last year In
royalties from licensed inventions.

Stanford received $6.1 million In
royalties for Its fiscal year ended
Aug. 30,1987.

At Hopkins. Dr. Cohon said, "we
would like to make ml1llonsand mil
lions of dollars from our inventions.
I'm not sure the klnd of actlvity we
see now would Justify that large an
operation."

He estimated that the university,
excluding the pbyslcs lab, collects
about $150.000 a year from licens
ing arrangements. That revenue, he

, said, barely covers the expenses as
sociated with patenting the Inven
tions.

Posslhly more important than the
flow of Ideas from the university to
local Industry, the university om-

HOPKINS. fromI C

Hopkinsseeking to shed anti-business image, encourage entrepreneurs ~':11{
'1q

of extramural research at NIH. ~'
."Thelr reputation Is earned by th~ lc

very best Indicator we have.' their
track record, and they are able to get
funded and funded agatn. They can:t<;;il,S
get funded just because they have
friends on the review committees." ~i;-?~lV

Still, translating good setence Intp,,,,,"~

good business, remains a challenge, ~;:J.:

even though cooperation between". 'TN}

the academic and corporate commu-, 0ei:1o
nmes has increased. Last year, Dr::.: 'X!."l
Cohon said. Hopkins received $10%'0;'"
mUllan from. corporateresearch coI}-;y ,'u,

tracts. :.'1;:-"::_
Perhaps the most Important aSr:(.-,

pect of Dr. COhan's posItion tn sUP~mi> (~

porting the growing biotechnology ,c, ~c

Industry near Baltimore Is his effort, "
to help businesses find their wayuj-,.i.
through the bureaucratic maze thlll! =::::..:::
can stifle cooperation between tlwt ~n,

school and the community. ;~;;"UJ-"~
Dr. Cohon said he Is working on-a.~-,.,,:,'

list of professors and their areas Ql;;" ';;~
research to help businesses find spe.'GJ~:;;i>

Clallsts at the university. With eigh!~c,c

schools, not tncludtng the Appliejl"" ,-,:
Physics Laboratory, the unlversl!;f,:,
has no consolidated list of professors,,\ dn

and their interests. ' '', -~::~~
Few expect the changes at t1W:o ;;"

university to occur overnight. how...; .,,!':'
ever. . I In'~l''H;

"'fhis Is not something that hall::,:,;;.
pens in a hurry." said Dr. Utterback ~,I,-,.,I

of MIT. "The community here h"~.l(:"

been developing for at least 50 yeat!'" ,-;;;0;,
This Is not something that Is going 1A·"""
happenjn a short pertod ofUmejU'it ,u"
because a venture fund was estab- ..... -.'
ltshed."· _~·l::~'~

and Into the marketplace.
That is one of the reasons Dr.

"Cohan's posltlon was created In July
1986. The university stlll seems un
sure of its role In connection to this
and related Issues and, as a result, It
remains far behind other top re
search institutions In this regard.

MIT and Stanford, both widely
credlted with being Instrumentailn
the creation of the booming biotech
nologyindustries near their campus
est have 14 licensing agents each
who either help sell inventions to es
tablished companies- Or work with
venture capitalists to create a com
pany around a new product

By contrast, Dr. Cohon said, Hop
kins employs three people whose
jobs are primarily to license univer
sity Inventions.

That total does not Include the
Applied Physics Laboratory, a
self-supporting division of the uni
versity that receives 90 percent of Its
funding from the Department of De
fense.

A spokeswoman at the physics
lab, Helen Dugan Worth. said the
dtvtslon has three attorneys who
work to patent dIscovertes but that
the unit has not specifically focused
on ucensmg the innovations. The di
vision receives a "minImal amount"
of revenue from earlier licensing
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improved fatty acid
composi tion ••••O:ltford
Virology is funding a
'+esearch program at
~he St Georges Hospi
tal Medical School to

,develop a laboratory
diagnostic test for
'Al zhei mer's Dd aeaee..
,Biogen N.V. Lfceneed
to Smith Kline-FlIT t a
SUbsidiary of S'Pli tb
Kline Beckman Gorp.,
its hepatitis B virus
patents to manufac·
t.ure and sell r'ecom
binant hepatitis E
vaccine products it
the US and all other
nations except Japan

Biotechnicll International began field tests of genetically engineered
Rhizobiummeliloti at its research station in WISconsin last month: 1he
testsaredesigned to study improvednitrogenfixauon in alfalfa.

a plant for produc
ing Factor VIla for
treating hemophilia••
A European patent was
awarded to Plant Ge
netics for artificial
seed technology...The
Edison BioTechnology
Center in Cleveland
approved its initial
grants for biomedical
and biotechnical re~

search projects...DNA
Plant Technology and
the ContiSeed Div. of
Continental Grain Co.
will collaborate to
develop new varieties
of plants that pro
duce edible oils with

The announcements of three new I fies the agency's safety concerns.
field tests might indicate that EPA "EPA is approving these tests
is ready to approve other field tests
more quickly once acompanysatis- SEEAG810,p. 15

HMAjA~ L~vr:t, (N:. '_N_l;k_'_' _

Sticky Ends

Agbio Products Edge doser to Marketplace
By John ""'ling

Genetic engineering firms came a
step closerto having their agricul
tural biotech products approved
with the announcement of three
new field tests, two already under
wayand onependingfinalapproval,

Monsanto (St. Louis, Mo.) be
gan small-scale field tests of geneti
callyengineered tomato plants, and
Biotechnica International (Cam
bridge, Mass.) is conducting field
tests of recombinant bacteria for
improved nitrogen fixation in al
falfa.

In addition, EPA notified Crop
Genetics International (Hanover,
Md.) ofits tentative approval of the
company's plans to conduct an
open-air experiment of a geneti
cally engineered bicpesticide de
signed to kill the European com
borer.

The U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office is
sued the first patent
for a higher form of
life to Harvard Uni~

versi ty, for a trans
genic mouse developed
by researchers at the
medical school•••Hark
Skaletsky resigned as
president and chief
operating officer of
Biogen N.V. to become
Enzytech's chief ex
ecutive......Novo 1n
dU8tri A/S received
approval from Danish
authorities to build
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ByMiriam Jacob, Ph.D.
The Hungarian Academy of Sci
ences, like anumber of institutions
in the West, has adopted the ven
ture capital approach to molecular
biology to increase the pace, and
profit, of biotechnological devel
opment. This became possible
when an 1896 law was recently
unearthed which made it possible
to form an autonomous holding
company with capital from both
state-owned institutions. and out
side sources, free from state super
vision.
A hugealuminum
sculptureof a di
viding egg cell
markstheentrance
to. the Biological
Research Center
of the Hungarian
Academy of Sci
ences. Available
for research are a
DNA synthesizer,
HPLC instru
ments and elec
trophoresis appa
ratus. The center
makes its own re
striction enzymes!
because ofthelim- I

ned availabillty of i
foreign currency.

ByMatthew F. Hell,PIl.D.
anti David Macl<ey

With the worldwide market for
woundheaIingtechnologyexpected
to reach $SOO million by' 1991,·
numerous corporations are in
volved. in a close race to grab the
proverbial "brass ring,to

Current techniques for clinical
management of wounds focus on
the prevention and control ofinfec
tion. However, many companies
are working on a group of natural
wound healing agents-growth

Procyte's IaminShows Promise
in Wound Healing Applications

factors-that may offer the physi~

clan an entirely new option of
treatment by actually controlling
the wound healing process.

Some of themore familiar agents
include epidennaI growth factor
(EOI-), fibroblast growth factor
(PGF) and transfnrming growth
factor (TOF).However, anew com
pany located in Redmond, Wash.
has added a novel and quite differ~
ent compound to the list of active
woundhcaIingbiologicals.

NSF Survey Analyzes Biotech Endotronics Gets New Lease" on Life After
Industry'sRecentR&D Trends Phoenix-like Rise from Ashes of Bankruptcy

B J bn R Chiriclliell parison, the Offtee of Technology By FredGebhart civil and criminal investigators. tha~ itwas no longer'inChapter 11
yo. 0 Assessment estimates Federalsup- "We may have the notoriety of after' submitting a reorganization

Industrial biotechnology, research port at $24 billion in FY 1987, up With a refocused business strategy beingfhe first biotech company to plan that satisfied most of itscredi
and development performance in from $2.3 billion in FY 1986 and and ahopeforlifeafterChapterll, go into bankruptcy," says vp for tors. The company now plans to
theU.S.amountedto$1.4billionin $2.2 billion in FY 1985. Also, be- Endotronics(CoonRapids, Minn.) corporate planning and develop- concentrate on basic instrumenta
1987,12%morethanwasspenton tween January 1986 and January plans to confound disappointed ment Susan Michael Smith, "but tion, application instruments and
these activities a year earlier. 1987, the number of scientists and Investors, red-faced Wall Street we'realso the first to come out." ancillary products and services to

The rate of growth in industrial engineers primarily employed by analysts, and an alphabet soup of Endotronicsrecently announced complement its hollow fiber bio-
biotechnology R&D performance industry on biotechnology R&D reactors.
has slowedeach year since 1984,the programs increased by 9% to an But Endctronics, which manu-
first year for which data are avail- estimated 9,100 after increasing factures the Acusyst mammalian
able, increasing an estimated 20% cellculture system, very nearly dug
in 1985 and ·17% in 1986. In com- SEESURVEY, p. 39 its own grave. In 1986, father-and-mID SRI Ii "' T. son founders Eugene and Michael~ gary ees 0 e or venture Gruenberg receive~ Minnesota

Governor Rudy Perpich'sEmrepre-Caphal mBiobusiness Growth neurship Award. TOO,y, the poi,
are reportedly under investigation

Economic liberalization has been for fra~d and may be named in
underway for a number of years in federallO?lctme~ts.
Hungary. Although the state-con- T0 their Credit" the Gruenb~rgs
trolled economy is suffering, there started With a solid product. Cus-
is an openness which allows money to~rs and analysts alike put Acu-
to be made in capitalist-style ven- syst lO the same class~ culture sys-
tures. Since the Hungarian market te~ from Damon, Biokesponse.
is limited, the duty of the biotech- . .. .. .. . Invitron, Celltechandothers.Some
nology enterprise is to export Triton Btosciences IS focusing much of Its research on protem even called Acusyst the best of the
products and expertise and earn chemistry, with specialemphasis on the therapeutic potential of lot Instrument sales climbed from
money for the country. TGF-lllpha. The company is also developing products for the nothing in 1983to $10.5million in

Dr. Lajos Keszthelyi, a director treatment of cancer, AIDS and multiple sclerosis. See article on 1986.
of the Biological Research Center page 43.
(BRq ofthe Hungarian Academy

1
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We.abandoned a
possibleasbestos
substitute for fear
oflawsuits.

CONGR E SS can. ~~~o:;deal with
• the problem. A bipjlftisan-\,rod-

" 'ucts-liabtltty biU:cOl1taining pu-, .. ,
muve-damages'rerorm-won approval,
In a key.House' commtuee thts year-.
In the states, courts and legi~bltures

are mak.ing som~"pr.ogi'ess: in,giYing
:.:;better direction to,,th~;pep~l(y,~,~ u~;:
~:;.. For exampl~~;:~t9c~Ht~Jty:';~tt~,~~,:.'"

pf cases, ,(1emandmg P1:l11~PY,~,',,::4;:t~-

:,i ages "sh9.-l:l,Id,.~be.:piyide.d:'~W~~~r:J.~T~t;
>'1 more phases, In'a,Jlrst ph~Se;,:th:~::j.~.~;:

;would .omy .determine ,~Vhetli'er;'?:iQC'
defendant injured,the p1airitiff~: hear~'

;,ing eyidence.~ust.ont,hisCJ~estio,n, ./,
) Then:, ·in -second" ,pr 'even·~:\*i~d~
'phases the jury would dectde oo.i:om;,;,
pensatory and then punitive damag'es

:if the ca~e, were still open. T~is' ,divi~~.
:ingof .,Jrials,: into :p~a~es::k~p.sd,lf¢.
;jury focused On the.·ca~:,of'.al.~~;

iharm,\,iih01~t~l~g~QQ!9S~PZ~J~!t·
iinflarn.-n:tatoryj"llnrela~,::~est1.~onY
:on ;;ll1eg~~ :4amp.~e~:{~lf',t'f .;;,:tiJ#fy,: :::~:
i Eighty, per~eht,of"j~dgesusi~g~bi~
\furcati~n/"",: ·,,~;~~o:.p~,\~e,'Jr~I~;~'pe
l lteve it speeds'up trials,while,iwpr-ov
[tng tatrness, :,!ccording·.~>~(-;l.ouis
)Harrts .RtJl.l,~~~ Jersey andJ'.1issouri

> i laws .exp.ressly·"prov{d~Jq.i'-:·~~~.' bi":
lfurcatio~; ~hich is allowed'by;.;court
[practice elsewhere but'notusedJJ:'e~
quentlyenough, . .".\.
,~,A4~iUoJ:laIlY}: good,.f.~,U~:,:.comp~i-
ance. ~ with up~tQ~date}"Cipv~r,ri.l~~,n~
'regulations ',liJte' th(),se' jif! t)l¢f):F:p.~'--

Product Liability Mess" who wants;" s~~Uld, pre,<:IJ..J~~ t~e.)tp,p~i,s'W!~,~~;9tJ>'tI:
the Supreme Court to set national '; tntlv~~rnag~~.,~,e~~mIYf~ljiji;~~,w<i
standards: "As a state court judge, bet~ec~sei~..anefa.~:1'fp:e~"q~~m~
much of my time is devoted to design- , menr appr()V~IJ,?r,'tlle~.~r.¥e~mg,qr
ing elaborate ways to make business c~rt~in.Qmd\Il:~s:.,Jsl?bta.In,~~b:r})nly,.
pay tor everyone else's bad luck." "., a~tery~~r~,pt:dat.a. gath~rmg\ and

This "harmless" wealth transfer care,f111:r~..,i~W:";;.?,rop.oseq,/,~(!(f,eral
from out-of-state, "deep pocket" Iegfs,1a.tiOn,~9)1:.'~e"yJ:JcrseY·law::pro
companies to local citizens is wrongly,. vid~Jor"~,~·,:.·f.,P:~J}:,·4~f.ell,~-:,~-':'::';:"',:.;,
perceived as having no cost. Untortu- . Fm!lny;)udg~s~~fi()l.lldrnor~,clo~~ly

nately, local citizens are not n~s~\: rev~e\V,~~.e~,roci99t~;gJy¢~'.ft1:':'])~)fi~Y:e:
sarily the ones who pay in the specific> daIl',1ag~~.:~, ~~:d..~d~p~\~;isJ)rp@~Y,~tl~'
case being heard; otherwise, the re- . ate aV{~rd~~, MCi'Ximlll)l;__~I.W~r,4ul1Jts .
sults might be different. .,.. :'" ..' '~f(a.I"~.':.J.'l.ee.ded:.:,,~.n.·.,'~M.\3.)l.'c;.~.~.Ls... Jn~.:~.·.;:~.I.. ~~.J.j·;.. ·

Clearly, reforms in puumve-dam-: eightStat~shave<eri"~~'iiWard;UJ1lit
agesJaw are vitally needed by the .legj~I~~§I\;.)Yho.lp~~s'\i!"'!:ffi'<¥r",
entire nation. Reform can c.o'!i~ in t~.rl).i~'!itm"!S,\IS?91'.IYil»~'@lt(l)I~Jr
state and Federal courts, parhcularlyye~s:;,,~~thelralreMYi:~.QJ!ll?~~!td
10 the Supreme Court, which last .cllenl!'"who ml!lht bltthepUnjl!VI(;
week agreed to decide whether the dam.ageSjackpOtBl:'~nhewbol~CC)~-~~'
Constitution places limits en punitive' try ,wins, With. 'p,o~~.nti:llly .im~Qfi~'ht
damages. In an earlier decision, s0r11/;' gatns tn jobs, new ~nd improveqprOd.
members of the Court observed that ucts, intp.rnationalcompetitiveness-

<,.__, .,'f,,' , ...·1···,,~' ,,"""!0ty'> fnr ~ll' II

CurbingCreatiVi~y'h>, h
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;

showed that uncertainty over po
tential Iiability had led almost 50 per
cent to discontinue product lines, and
nearly 40 percent to Withhold new

"prcducts, Including beneficial drugs.
Half said product liability had a ma
jor impact on our international com
petitiveness, and 75 percent expected
it to grow in significance.

My own company abandoned a pos
sible substitute product for asbestos
just before commercialization, not
because it was unsafe or ineffective,
but because a whole generation of'
lawyers .had been schooled in asbes
tos liability theories that could possi
bly be turned against the substitute.

The punitive-damages system
makes it too easy for lawyers to per
suade a jury - possessing little scien
tific background but believing in the
possibility of a risk-free society-to
enrich plaintiffs and contingent-fee
lawyers with multimillion-dollar
windfalls.

In 'addition, according to the Con
gressional testimony of Malcolm E,
Wheeler, a partner in a major law
firm, "manufacturers are paying
massive amounts in settlement of
cases that should never nave been
settled, that should never have. been
filed and that certainly should not be
resulting in these kinds of settlement
sums."

The following 'is the dilemma of
Wpsf Vir~,illia Supreme Court Justice

Richard J. Mahoney is chairman
,<,.,..-1 "I,;"f ",·,.,,-.,,11,,,, "r 'h" ~A'nr><:rrn'n

,Ri\,
\~j'
~t

:Y
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Bi,IUCIIARDJ,MAHONEY

./.'(rER.-:the .longest-running :tt1al
" ·in America's history, a jury in

" Bell~yil1e, Ill., last year eward-.
ed'one- dollartoeacl1 of 65 plaintiffs as
nominal damages for alleged person
al mjunes in a case involving one.cr
my company's products -;- orth,oCh.
lorophenol crude - which is ris'ed to
make wood preservatives. Wen, in a
burst of tortured reasoniDg,"'the jury
awarded.ste mtlhenin punitive dam
ages to the plaintiffs.

MOIre recently, Monsanto's G. D.
Searle 'subsidiary .was assessed $7
million', in punitive damages in a St.
Paul, Minn:,case involving the Cop

, per-r tntrautertne device that not only
has Food and. Drug Administration
approval, but also a long history of
safe,use and medical acclaim.

After',the Searle verdict, our stock
helders.~ large pension funds and
small. shereowners alike - lost $700.
milll('rl in market value. That oc,
curred partly because the signifi
cance of the case was greatly exag
gerated in the public media, perhaps
because of expectations of a big set
tlement. Both the Minnesota and Illi
nois eases are being appealed.

These experiences are known only
toe 'well by' leading American cornpa
nies. Punitive damages are an anom
aly peculiar to the United States and
are Virtually unknown in the world's
rematrnng civil-law. countries. They
alisodepart from usual American le
gal practice in that defendants are
a:ffonled few of the traditional safe
guards. The result: Conduct liable for
punitive damages is whatever a sin
gle Jury says it is.

Cemmentmg on punitive damages
in a recent SUpreme Court decision,
Associate Justices Antonin Scalia and
Sandra Day O'COnnor observed that
"this grant of wholly standardless
discretion to determine: the severity
of punishment appears Inconsistent
with-due process."

"Across the board, modern tort law
weii:hsheavily on the spirit of mnova
tion/'i:c.oricludedPe~er Huber in his
llOOlt,f'Ljability: The Legal Revolu
tion a~ its Consequences."

A J988 survey of chief executive
orncers by.. the Conference Board
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much of my time is devoted to design- ment aPPtfJv~1,fCJ:~, the m~r-lte~mg·~t _
Ing elaborate ways to make business certainprod\lpts ,JS. obtawflble;,-only,.
pay for everyone else's bad luck," '" after .. ye~r::; ~,Of.,,;data gath~rin~r"and

This "harmless" wealth transfer ,careful, r.~Vl~)V.,. ~roposed,-'i.·.l~·ecleral
from out-of-state, "deep pocket" legis]~ti6n_a.nQ:'Ne·w ,Jersey 1(l~(pr9:"
companies te lucal citizens is wrongly, vide for an.l;,·~.:£.l::.A~__defens:~,'.~: };:.. ,':<.
perceived as having no cost. tjntertu-, Fin~nY.judges:~l1ouldIJ1or~~lg~l.¥
nately, local citizens are not neces-, review the Il,mo~ntsgiven·i~.'p~t!y~
sarily the ones Who pay in the speCific -' damages and. reduce ·c;lisproIJbi:t~.o&:

case being heard; otherwise, the r~: .ate. a~at~:.·M~iI\1,u,~" do.~~£,:l~IriJ,~~.,: .
sults might be different. .....~..- are alsg,,~eeded,_~n9;JUS~,_f;~n~,:1~~6,

Clearly, reforms in puniUve-dam~,'elghtst_ate:s have'epact¢(}:_~W,lll'dZll~~t.
ages .law are vitally needed bY<lhe Iegl~I.~M«W.;Who IPses ""!J:l~~e.w.
enure..nation. Referrn can co.J!1,~~,lI1', Jt;Jr~~'R~saJs.? ,~I~:iP,r'-" .•----,
state and Federat courts, particularly yer.s:.lf,n,d..!J:te1, ,alre,ildY•.:CO~''''1ffi''N''.;:
m the' Supreme Court, whIch last: .c!len,ts'who m.!ght hlt° the'p .. mve-;·
week agreed 10 decide whether the damages jackpoL B«nhe wijiile'<:ljll«?
Constitution places limits on punitive try" wins Withpote)1tialiyjm~~nt
damages. In an earlier decision,some gains in jobs, new lind improved'pr6d~
members of the Court observed that ucts, internationafcompetitlvertess...,.

A,.,1n'f~!'._"'A"nl<'''''''''n1f(l'·:11l.' l1li

•. • ~ ';"",;._. ~~~¥:\.~:: ;:;·:Yf~j;'~',~;
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showed that uncertainty over po
tential liability had led almost 50 per
cent to discontinue product lines, and
nearly 40 percent to Withhold new
products, including beneficial drugs.
Half said product liability had a ma
jor impact on our international com
petitiveness, and 75 percent expected
it to grow in significance.

My own company abandoned a pos
sible substitute product for asbestos
just before commercialization, not
because it was unsafe or ineffective,
but because a whole generation of'
lawyers had been schooled in asbes
tos liability theories that could posst
bly be turned against the substitute.

The punitive-damages system
makes it too easy for lawyers to per
suade a jury - possessing little scten
.tific background but believing in the
possibility of a risk-free society -to
enrich plaintiffs and centmgent-fee
lawyers with multimillion·dollar
windfalls.

In -addttton, according to the con
gressional testimony of Malcolm E.
Wheeler, a partner in a major law
firm, "manufacturers are paying
massive amounts in settlement of
cases that should never have been
settled, that should never have.been
flied and that certainly should not be
resulting in these kinds of settlement
sums."

The fullewing: is the dilemma of
Wpst Virginia Supreme Court Justice

______'-"':1'.

J~~ ~AI't'AG~> .. ..• . '
',hy 90ur~~ Are Curbing Cre~~ivl~yi;)
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Richard J. Mahoney is chairman
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The FTC starts a new life
....

.,

"

After months of wrangling, a divided
Congress finally agreed in late May to let
the Federal Trade Commission live for
three more years. Since 1976, the FTC
had been forced to rely on a series of
one-year funding resolutions, which has
put something of a damper on its long
range activities.

Surprisingly. the new funding bill,
known officially as the Federal Trade
Commission Improvements Act of 1980
(H.R 2313), was much less punishing to
the FTC':"'and. by extension, to consum
ers-than consumer groups had feared.
(See "The Assault on the FTC," CONSUM_

ER REPORTS. March 1980.)
- The turning point was President Car

ter's item-by-item outline to a Congres
sional delegation of an FTC bill he would
consider ~inimally acceptable. This car
ried out his promise to consumers in Feb
ruary that he would veto a bill that
threatened to cripple the FTC. The Pres
ident had numerous objections, but he
was particularly opposed to a provision
that would have given either house of
Congress the power to kill an FTC final
rule simply by passing a resolution of dis
approval before the rule took effect.

The President's message helped con
sumer-minded lawmakers nudge the
FTC's opponents toward a moderate
compromise on that and other points. In
large measure. those lawmakers suc
ceeded. rallying behind Representative
James H. Scheuer (D., N.Y.) and Senator
Bob Packwood (R., Ore.). The final ver
sion of the bill included the following:

Legislative veto. Congress will be able, to
kill an FTC rule if, within 90 days of the
date that the rule becomes effective, both
the Senate and the House adopt resolu
tions disapproving it.

Even a two-house veto presents practi
cal and legal questions. Most obviously.
it delays any rule for 90 days while Con
gress .dectdes whether to kill it. And' any
rule submitted to Congress within 90
days of adjournment must be held over
until the start of the next session, when
the 9Q...day clock begins again.

And the legislative veto may well be
unconstitutional, as President Carter and
the U.S. Attorney General have stated.
First, it takes away the President's veto
power over Congress. Second, the Con
stitution gives the President. not Con
gress, the power to administer laws-for
example, by issuing trade-regulation
rules through the independent agencies.

Two other, subtler dangers lurk within
the legislative veto, according to Robert
B. Reich, the FTC's director of pol1cy
planning.' The first is that businesses

504

affected by a. proposed FTC rule may
decide that, rather than helping the FTC
shape the rule, they will>wait until it is
released and then take the cheaper and
more efficient step of lobbying. Congress
to kill the rule. The second danger. says
Reich, "will be the inevitable tendency
by the FtC staH to check out the terrain
with the Hill on a rule" -that is, to try to
forestall vetoes by writing rules that will
conform to Congress's mood.

In our view, that tendency-could ex
pose the FTC (and other regulatory bod
ies) to the special-interest pressures so
evident in legislative proceedings.

Funeral rule. In an almost complete
turnabout, Congress gave the FTC per~

mission to issue a funeral rule substantial
ly the same as the one issued in March
1979 and delayed because of Congressio
nal ire. The FTC can require funeral
directors: to furnish consumers with
itemized prices; to get permission before
embalming. using expensive caskets, or
providing other services; and to stop
making such misrepresentations as "em
balming preserves the body." Even those
requirements fall far short of the protec
tion the FTC had originally considered
(CONSUMER REPORTS, August 1979).

Children's advertising. Congress permit
ted the FtC to continue its rulemaking
on children's TV commercials, but said
that any rule will have to be based on
whether the advertising is deceptive rath
er than unfair. The FTC had placed
unfairness at the heart of its proceedings,
since current law specifically allows the
FtC to issue rules governing unfair as
well as deceptive business practices. (Re
gardless of subject and audience, the FTC
won't be allowed to base any advertising
rule, for the duration of its three-year
funding, on unfatmess.)

While Congress gave the FTC permis
sion to use the massive record collected
thus far in putting together a final rule,
the new limitation may hinder the chil
dren's advertising proceeding and other
investigations to come. Advertisers, and
sellers generally, are skilled at finding
manipulative practices that fall short of
deception but manage to accomplish the
same promotional result.

While Congress prohibited the FTC
from using unfairness in a trade-regula
tion role affecting an entire industry.
unfairness can still be the basis for legal
action against an individual company.

Insurance. The FTC will be allowed to
study the insurance industry only if the
Senate or House commerce committees
ask it to. That is the result of recent FTC

studies that angered the insurance indus
try, especially a hard-hitting probe of the
low rates of return on cash-value life
insurance.

The Congressional restriction is, how
even better than an earlier proposal to
take the FTC out of insurance investiga
tions altogether. It leaves the door open
to permit studies of auto-insurance rate
discrimination. debit life, and "medigap"
insurance, all of which were previously
on the agency's investigative list, and all
of which involve practices that may vic..
timize consumers. But it also leaves the
door open for insurance-industry lobby
ists to convince the commerce commit
tees that no studies need to be done.

Public-participation funding. Congress
made only minor changes in the .FTC's
authority to give money to citizens'
groups that may make valuable contribu
tions to mlemaktng proceedings but
can't aHord to participate without finan
cial help. (CU, for example, bas received
aid for taking part in the proceedings on
funeral practices and children's TV ad
vertising, among others.}

Congress placed a $75.000 ceiling on
the amount that any person or grolJpc;:>.n
receive for one rulemaking proceeding,
and no one can receiv~.mcu:e-th.an

$50,000 in ..one ye¥An.-g!,~ also s~
_i~§!tlie ~t_tinl.~.~cCiinlttlre

$7.50,oo.Q_P!:'.!?.r!~;partlclpation budget to
be.,>gr~~(irsolely t<..> small businesses.

Attorneys' fees. Congress backed away
from a Senate proposal that might have
forced the FTC to pay attorneys' fees to
companies or individuals if the agency
sued and lost.

~-most,part, FTC officials deny
Vigorously that the agency has become
gun-shy on tough. or controversial issues
because of the recent pounding from
Congress. The officials concede. howev
er, that they have become more realistic.
Evidence that might support a rule is
examined more critically than before,
they say. and it is clear that the number
of proposed rules will be far below the
level of a few years ago. Will the FTC
become too cautious' as a defender of
consumers in the marketplace?

"There is a big difference between
caution and timidity," says Robert Reich
firmly. "1 don't see timidity here:' But
consumers will have to monitor the FTC
carefully in the future for assurance that
Reich is right. And it would be a good
idea. when other regulatory agencies
come up for approval. to keep a wary eye
on a Congress that has proved suscepti-
ble to business pressure. I
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Bruce Marquart. Peter Yollersv and Allah
model that sets predictable negotiating.

on~of the first ciient' ~o com~ tTR'S

wetable surface licensed to a division of
American Hospital Supply Corp. for use
on disposable trays. His latest invention
is disposable forceps to be used in biop
sies. The device took about four months
to bring to the patentable stage and two
years to receive a patent (itwas issued
last April), The plastic instrument can be
tossed out after each operation because
of its lc '1 cost, c,bqut$15 retail, compared
with about $200for typical metal forceps
now on the market.

Along the way, Harris picked up two
partners, Technology Catalysts Inc.. an
Arlington, Ya.-based startupcompany

. which offers services such as technology
scouting, feasibility evaluations, and
ITR's model toits 260clients; and Market
ing Technology Inc.; a Dallas-based con
sulting firm which was appointed agent
for Harris' forceps. In: return for about
$50,000 worth of expertise.in developing
marketing and business' plans, the two
companies received half-interest.

Prior to coming to'ITR, Harris had ne
gotiated -with eome 20 ·companies., His
asking price had been a $100,000 lump
sum payment, $100,000 minimum royal
ties per year' and a 10% royalty over the

"17-year life of the license agreement:
There were' no takers.

way is Arthur M. Harris, a prolific Holly-". In Technology Catalysts' behalf, tTR
wood, Fla., inventor with 229 to 230 pat';'" tackled the forceps. Yollers and his part
ents to his credit, incl~dingametered ners developed amodel which set Harris'
pump used on Primatene Mist and anon-. minimum. acceptable price at' $200,000.

'.S8 VENTURE February 1981

By setting a range of prices, the liceming
model encourages negotiation for inventions

pulling. ,a Price
On.Palents

..: '.. .. :';.'
,-, '...: .... ; .... ,.. .. .. ,-,:".,"..

-B-Y-J-a-c-k-ie-F-r-j-ed-r-j-c-h---""--,-'-' party will budge frotll his positions,
-Vollers and Marquart, both 31, had be-

In April, 1979, Peter Yollers was con- gun work on the model through Interna
suiting for the Swedish Industrial Devel- tional Technology ResourcesInc., a New
opment Corp., a venture capital subsidi-: . York City company they had incorpo
ary of Statsforetag AB, which is· rated for $1,000in the spring of 1978while
particularly interested in bringing Arneri- '-,still MBA candidates. A consulting firm
can technology to Swedish companies. 'which specializes in licensing, tTR had by
One particularly slippery task came Vol- .this time built enough of a cash flow
ler's way when he was asked to rational. .{through consulting fees, from such eli
ize the price for a hydraulic safety valve ents as the Swedish Development Corp.,
for a Swedish tool manufacturer, Avon Products Inc., and SCM Corp.Ito al-

When Vollers, a recent graduate of the low the partners to develop their licen
Columbia Graduate School of Business, sing model. They brought on board an
interviewed industry specialists to deter- other Columbia alumnus, Akhavan, 28,
mine how they arrived at prices for tech- whose specialty is computer program
nology, he found the prevailing rule-of- mingo Each partner-Yollers, president;.
thumb approach irrational. He Marquart, vice-president, marketing;
hypothesized that a computer-guided and Akhavan, vice-president, new prod-
graphic capital investment model could ucts-s-owns one third of ITR, .
prove most helpful not only in this case, The model, which has been on the mar-
but in hundreds more like it. ket since last summer, sets pricing

Working from his apartment and utiliz- boundaries: The maximum royalty bur
ing timesharing and Columbia University den for an invention is atone end, and the
computers, Vollersand his partners, minimum' acceptable-price at the other.
Bruce Marquart and Allahyar Akhavan, These boundaries ~r<';~hown in grapl.,
developed a model utilizing over 140sep-and tables. <";:'.:) ..
arate factors as they applied to a particu- The maximum royalty burden, which
lar invention. While the modelwon't fix a becomes the outer limit, of the pricing
price for an invention, it will, among boundary, is determined by testing var
other things, document -what a licensor ious royalty. provisionssThis exercise
can rationally expect, On the other side of shows how an increase-in royalty pay
the coin, it determines how much of a ments to the licensor would affect the in
royalty a licensee can absorb and still vestmentdecision by the licensee.
have an attractive return on investment. Setting the lower boundary, the model

"The model doesn't appraise asset or estimates the various out-of-pocket costs
replacement value, as in real estate," incurred bythe Iicensor.i.This sets the
Vollers explains. "Rather, it assesses the minimum acceptable pricev below which

.-riskiness of cash flow streams and the ef- rhe.licensor will not sell.his technology.
"feet this has on income possibilities for In between the,maximlllTI royalty bur

",";'" -the licensor." As a result, the licensor den and the minimum acceptable price is
and licensee can see where anew busi- a gray 'area-the:,"IcCistalternative

. ,_,': nessis sensitive from an economic stand- threshold."Negotiati<>,~s:usuaIlY focus in
. '--;~"'~> polnt, this range, which represents the amount'

According to Vollers, this kind of doc- it would cost a licensee to design around
umentation leads to tighter bargaining the patent, invent from' scratch. acquire
since the model sets a predictable negoti- alternative technology. ,or to openly vio
ating range. And. since the model sets up late the patent.
a range of equitable prices, it fosters an
atmosphere of cooperation and compro-
mise which can steer parties toward
agreement and away from the kind of
t;Jexican stand-off whichoccurs when
prices are light years apart and neither
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revenue~ h~d~.riount~d;;j.$loo,OOO. In
addition to Technology Catalysts and the
Swedish Industrial Development Corp...
rra has signed on. suchclients as a major
European .. transportation company, the
Japanese Trade Center; and Twining
Tea. In a sense,:the modelremains un
tested, however, since negotiations in
which it has played a part have yet to be
finalized.. •

While each of the client corporations
could have performed in-house analyses
similar to the ones provided by ITR's
model, each determined that a less ex'
pensive approach was to hire Vollers'
firm to do it. Forthe initial $5,995 fee, cli
ents receive ITR'S "vealcutlet model,":
Vollers says, the 140-factor, full-scale
model which provides a recommended
price as well as alternative pricing strate
gies. For additional services, ITR receives
a $2,000 monthly retainer.

Vollers expects ITR will have 10 clients
within the year, primarilylicensors and li
censees in the chemical and medical
fields. He"conservatively". estimates
1981 revenues at $300,000.

While Vollers and his partners work
. primarily with .Iarge companies, the

model makers say their hearts are with
the inventors and small research and de
velopment companies. This group, Mar
quart says, "has lost a lot of money by
the seat-of-the-pants approach," be
cause they come ... to negotiations with
large companies on unequal footing. Ei
ther the technology is undervalued or the
inventor asks for conditions so. unrealis
tic that deals never come to fruition.

To put ITR'S services within the grasp
of the individual inventor, Vollers says
they have developed "a quick and dirty
analysis," a model utilizing 12 factors
that costs a mere $1,500 a crack.: They
have signed on two clients so far.

Vollers offers one word of-caution: "If
an inventor feels he has pulled the wool
over the licensee'seyes, that's the time to
worry." He points out that many li

.censees tire of paying royalties which
they consider too costly,and an inventor
maybe forced to go to court to collect un
paid royalties. ··'One'in six patents .is de
clared not valid-and that's not good for
the inventor," Vollerssays.,

ITR's model can perform numerous
functions in addition to, setting price
guidelines. It can consider a variety of tax
consequences, for example, or 'translate
the laws of a foreign c()untry'int()'f1um~

bers thatcan be analyzedas line-items, or
perform "post morterns"on dealsto de
termineifthe licensee made a good bar
gain. But there is at least one thing it can
not do. "The' model can't guarantee
successful' negotiations," Vollers ac-
knowledges. "It does guarantee you'll
operate within reasonable ranges. Jt will
tell you when to say 'no' to a dea!.".

a20-year Hknow_how H agreement
whereby he would work closely with the
company to further develop the forceps.

"The best company' for Harris to li
cense to would be a medical, equipment
manufacturer with sales in the $3 million

. to $20 million range," Vollers suggests.
"They should sincerely be looking for
product expansion. Most larger com
panies do very little outside licensing."

According to Michael Treble, presi
dent of Marketing Technology, three
firms 'are currently negotiating with
Harris, including oIle that would set up a
joint-venture arrangement. Another ave
nue would involve licensing the forceps
overseas, allowing a foreign company,to
bring the product to prototype stage, at
which time the product would be more
saleable in the U.S. Yet another possibil
ity isto gather some venture capital and
start a company from scratch. Treble par
ticularly credits the investment model for
clarifying this last possibility ."We would
be looking for $1.2 million over a five
yearperiod," he says. "That would allow
us to develop additional products and

'". ,-}.\j}i.(il'ii'!l;.'i~i·'he model makers
yar Akhavan de~ised a c;;mpute-'--:guided" say individuals

.boundaries for li€ensees and inventors ,', I . ,', 'I'",,·, '" f
. . ..... .' . osea ot 0 m()ney

by 'seat of the pants'
style of negotiating

. assuming that the inventor would help
bring the forceps to the production stage.
The licensee's least cost alternative was
set at between $300,000 and $600,000.
The maximum royalty burden was given
a range of from 8% to 10% over a five- give us a return in excess of 25%:'
year period, at which pointthe licensee's At presstime, Harris had reached no
return on investment would approach deals with licensees or 'venture capital
20% to 25%. ists. But both Marketing Technology and

Through market analysis, Vollers as- Technology Catalysts are expecting big
certained that the forceps have a poten- doings from their partnership. Richard
tial for annual sales of $70 million to $90 DiCicco, president of Technology Cata

C'Y·o.• million in the U.S. The licensee, he felt, Iysts, says he has found the model partie
';.':t·· could sustain the 10%top-of-the-line roy- ularly useful in proving to buyers that the

alty. But he also deemed it unlikely that. price is fai".~~Most licenses are for a 10
any buyer would pay such a large per- year period,", DiCicco explains. "The
centage in the first years of sale for a model can predict, for example; that a lj
prCldu~~n\llset at prototype stage. censee willbe in a cash bind in year four.
. The inoaeJ set a target of$18 million re- We can then negotiate and take off a few
tum to Harris and his partners over 10 royalty points in that year so the business
years. "We assume that capital gains won't godownthe drain.
taxes will cut the return to $13 million," The model also takes into account such
Vollers says, "and inflation will reduce it assumptions as inflation; "The model can
to about $6 million in real 1980dollars." make the price of fuel a line item," Di
Vollers suggested that Harris might have Cicco continues.r'I'he line item "can be

I. to bring his product c1oserto commercial- manipulated mathematically-,We can put
ization and assume more ofa risk to make a clause into the contract that says: 'If the
the forceps attractive to a buyer. One price ofoil goes to X, then we will lower a
way to do this would be to take his in- royalty point.'." .
~omeout after the investor in order to en- As Marquartr'Vollersvpartner, points
courage the licensee to bring the product out: "Many. deals fail. because no one
to' the commercial stage. Harris also could work out the impact of the change
could decrease his royalty percentage, within a half of a percentage point. The

. 'lind supplement his income with other model

. compensatory factors, such as asking for
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holes, sensible automobiles 1

and a good five cent cigar.
What's invented for it are
Barbie Dolls and hang'
gliders,

".

to focus its energies on what
we want, not what we need.
Home video tape recorders,
Barbie Dolls and hang
gliders result from market
resea rc h. not the inspira- rJ-::-;-:;:'::;::::;::::;;;~-:--~r:-;1
tion of geniuses. Such things
don't have to exist.

Individual inventors are
often seen as threats to the
inefficient American order
of things. The two guys who
produced that car which
went an astonishing num
ber of miles on practically
no gasoline gave Detroit a
migraine headache.

Necessity is no longer the
mother of invention, the
groupthink of R&D resists
inspiration, the system is
stacked against the individ
ual genius. This country
still needs road surfaces
that don't crumble into pot-
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The expenses of commer
cial research and develop
ment are passed on to the
consumer. If R&D invents
a weapon that will reduce
the population of Albania to
green flakes; the govern
ment picks up the bill.

Old-fashioned inventors
like Mr. Judson, Thomas
Edison and George Westing
house were inspired by
obvious needs. They in
vented useful things that
didn't exist. Leonardo Da
Vinci tried to invent air
conditioning in the 16th
century after the Duchess of
Milan complained about the
heat.

Research and develop
ment does produce much
that is life-enhancing. but a
Jot of commercial R&D is
profit-pressured and tends

assem bled by the Small Busi
ness Administration honor
ing 12 American inventors.

The idea behind the show
is to encourage contempo
rary inventors. Apparently
there's been a fall-off in in
venting lately.

Small wonder. The
present American scheme of
things isn't very encourag
ing to the solitary genius
toiling away at a bright idea
in his basement.

The individual inventor
is gambling that his time,
brains and what cash he can
scrape up will eventually
payoff. His competition is
institutional invention
called Research and Devel
opment. It employs thou
sands of brainy people and
spends millions of dollars at
low risk.·

v-./A fir sr» I(

The decline of the solitary genius'!(i8/8 d
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The man who invented
the zipper was named Whit
comb L. Judson. If he tried
to market his idea in this
day and age he'd probably
have a bad time.

He'd have to file 400 gov
ernment documents, Ralph
Nader would get all hot-eyed
and appoint a Task Foce on
the Perils of Pinched Flesh;
the button industry would
take out ads on the op-ed
page of The New York Times
denouncing Whitcomb Jud
son for imperiling the jobs
of thousands of button
makers.

Mr. Judson, along with
Benjamin Franklin, Alexan
der Graham Bell, Ernest A,
Hamwi (he -invented the ice
cream cone) and King C.
Gillette (safety razors), is
featured in a new roadshow
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U.S.Would Relax Pref~r~nce.;:;h
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To Srii~n·{~n~,)y[moritY'~ir~~s:~.~~~~~.·,
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:'By Art',;~iih~>;"'ahd CIaudi~ ',';'"~_ei:' .'::1i~·~_ t~ei): pro~~~~~~_e_~,~j ~u~in5~ss .toc:A.meri~-';:,.' "".
, WashinRton Post Sta!rwr1ters_~:'};\~:':~_7"~\ :·>ca'n exporters. <.', ~.\;.~_,~. ~,;~-: _,~,...f.' ,'~, l.,,{:;· -.>.'.

,'The 'C~rter-.. ;" admfnisb:ation~;:/(ha's :;'>',';;:--:,To"carry."out' its':p'~li: .Of,. the. ,agref<
'ahreed. to overturn l,Ongs~anding'Sl)ol~,":\,'~,~nient,.the adl:TIin:istra~,OIi;.has' ,pledge.a.-,:: >

ic~y' reqii~iilg"k~Y",federal;:agenC'ies~.to <;.:S,.t~ relax current 'r~s.tri~tions.~n,f~d~,r~l-~:,(
, . ,',,; d " '"t'··:~'· f th~' ~'-.'i>procurement-,·pohcws that,..have,.re-,,-. ",

,', .earmark Spe(:lfle., po~:,lOn~::-:.o ";';'" e!r";~{quired'keyi agencies', to':·grant~:.spe,(~ial',:':·',:
.~ procuremen~ ' b~sme,s~~:,:,~or':·';~il?m~s~.~.: '~0~preferences. t'J ,',.domestic firms;~; ,sin~n.~:::·,';

f~l:ms, small busmess",;;~:10nt~i/?Jl,~,~'~:{:"\';';_businessand Minority 'companies;:'f/;J !),~, ••

v '~',,:: :):L,prlses. an~ ,?t,~~.:r: .gr,OUP~;!l~~;;.t:'irr(t:{~~:;:t~t;r~~'tt'1;t:~., Sources '~aid ·:th·e",change·s~",wilL;·~1I6w%;~::r,~1
, \ "':;:\" ~:~(~·;The .1'ie'Y~:'procedures"-_,~hic~,,, are" e~~·~f;;:.tf~reigri. manufacturers to:-bid.on -.an~'e:&';~~~,~
?<i~)~~<pected ,to:: p:r~)Vpke: ~ ,st?r~ .ofr:.c~n~:r~'-§~;':~,~timated'$lO ,bH1ion).~~;added ...bU&ip4.S$:~'i,:r:,
.~.:·f:;;>xy~rsy .. are..p~1=,': of~ a '19~g:S~~gh~,pJ;O,~I~<~ji;::~In ,',:ex.change~':' Etir~peari ·gOV¢ritlri~nt&:?,:':.';
";\.:V~~·~{,} s~~m .m ~ ',,~J.1e':~,~~~~lateral.:",~~?e,,::a~~,~~.';'~;:~,~.Lhave'::pro'misen; to:-~·lift':'restrietioi!s, J!oj1,(~~~;,1

:t,·'..-...·:"-. ment which.ja .m- the,·.fmal:stages·, ,oL.-,;,:;,;~ .b ' t ssssnu '" '. th"o f .b . --,'fl t '...'.'-!

i/~:r:f;i~i~~~~11~~'~~~t:~i~Jj~~;~m~\;t~;:~Ellj:e ~~f:A~ri[~~U~~Hit~i:i~l;[:
:~':~.if;7\~, ~p~t~d States,'~as.~'agr~e~,!?}lll?\V:.:fe~~N':~,while:'~the changes::'wiU:'help:. ''-U:S~ '-:ex:.....0_"
,~;:::;);f;i:; eign. pr~duc~rs_;~,~ate~,'~:9(c~ss::',~?:::-i"~<!];~~~i;/porterSj;.th~i;~w.ill>hur~,the "very;, 'f~rms __~:?"

f.,:; ;;:,,',t'::, d~n~, on ;f~deral: c()~trac~~;:,he.r,~<;-~i~~~·;·\,,>;;'that'\'four:',: orevtous: ':presid~nts'.-', -had~~"

'l~f~"~~~~~~4~j~~,~'~f~W~[f~;:~{0!;fS;:r~~:~~;I;g:Ojf"l"ItY?;~

Jff~1tf~JIKfdl1i!~1{~
,'. ~tF(t~J'.lioss 0'1'~Erererence .~;~;::) '..,)
ft~;'0'?.:~~t~;"7:~,~:;~~'1~?~l~!~
''t;,;'the.. :,liberalizatiou. has ,:.b~elJ::.;·Jong,~'.--:·"'·Ho.w,eve·r;~t~~" Ilberalizatlon WOUld,-·~,;~1
, ~:~~ou~ht' by-, U,S>';P9licYlnak,er~: .- it::~ay;", apply;,:,-on1i <.-.t~';selected'·-' govern~~~t '~:~.::
,.......i': . ,,' k"'" .'. . "'.';---""".~:' :', :',," "~'-.'i" "';',:':,':i:~:~,:~:;<-\",':h';,,~\!;;}{,:,:agenCles. .It- would.net affect .entItle,s.","i1~

',' ;"~pa..r "..-S?me.Ire~)::;.~,,;" +':::-":c"":'~" ,~:~;·~:~t),\,t.:_·<"such'as. the-Tennessee Valley. Author~" ,'1;

:S'· . ';~:i --Rep, 'Joseph ::.P.' :Adda~bo .(D~N'Y')J '" .'Ity, or' Defense 'Departmentpurchases
;:ch~irinan of.~~e;!I0use.mlI~OrltY en,ter~ ,of.shoes; steel, textttes and' a spate pf

t"~.~:dses, subcororinttee:1-.,ls""expected.. :'~,~o: other specifi~aily',e-~empteditems:" :--:',.~, -,
, ,;.\m,ake a ,sp:e~~h ~n the. H.Ol:se\f1~,~~ to~ ."".,.;:,. :.pff~ci,al.!?:sai.9-J.he;,:JJ:n.~,ted states still, , ,:

,( ,day denouncmz the P:t:OVlslo~,a~,a'set, ,.~. is .,negoti(lling<·fQr,'s-br,~.a.der Japanese
:..:Qack for .].ongtime;.:eff!Jrts to.',..e:n~op:.r-,: ': concess,ions;·.:Th'~;adiriinistration wants

../age blacJr:oY,lned .hu~~e.sse~.,~ ..::,:,.,:,..-Y,<' .:~., ';.~ Tokyo ,; to~,'al1ow,;:";~.ids;<'~p.: :,purcha~es bY,:;
'~;( Accordmg:, tb. Ahe/ ,admmlstra~lOn ~.:' ,'the Nipp'oIl,'-/felephone':'and Telegraph-.::
<:own ~igures, the. s~if.~ would affect ap~' Corp.,alld·othei·:,blg £inni. .
': 'proxImately, ~9 bIllion worth' of the ,:'Critics of the' administration's ac-'
.1>$18- billion in ,_federal -procuremen.t, tiOll contended.·that relaxing.the',small
; .pontracts how::-awarded to small \bUSI- 1 business preferences':'would ,in effect/t
:i:.Il,~,~s. O~ficiaIs__:y~est~rd.ay I:ad ~o, sep.~~ ',.Jeaye:-mos1:;,gove;l.'llmimt "procurenierit"
'i ,rate breakdown for, mmonty fIrms..,' , here in the·,:· hrlnds of large 'corpora-
1 ':: . -However,·' 'administration ..'officials 'tion~:. Small :::',busiri~ss'.,:'iLOW prov.id~s
~,:5tress,ed that, the tradeoff also",w:~uld about:-2~'perc'e~l1t::of,.washinnton~s_'$go.,:,
L.ePllb1e U.S. fi~ms, ..both larg~ :',and, ",:billion','yem,-jy t.mrchases;' ~ ,0; ;' :'. " ~
~ ,s¥1all• .for. the. Jlrst.- trme to' crack_" the: ;'.,: ;:;" '-'l'he.":<::urr'ent':'-"Buy:' America" ~''O'rder':-Ill
;.l~~rative fo,re.ign. go;vernme.nt.~~~~~re~; ".',.requ'ires,'federal,.-a~encies "to' a~vard:,
!llJ?-ent market.. ', " ' ..;;. "";"::'i'::';':':":''>.:. 'purchase',:orders·to.I,U.S.-based ·flrT!1s '

"" ~l' ;;, ·~:,in general; the easin~ 'of ,resti:-i'clioll:s, ~ ,,.':!mle?s '. .fol·eign ""compan,ies undei:hid
:l"would apply, {ml~,.- to :government '~lUr~,.;" :.:..'them by at ·least' 6' p~rcent-or up. to
:!i ,cb:lses whose value exceeded ,1~O,OOO/ 12 ..percent. in the'-case of small b,llsi. ,
ir"special drawing rights....an accepted ,'. ·nesses and· 50, percent· in the. cas,l! of '. I
IT, i~t7rnation~~ t:U.~~s,u~~,.-.;;~h~F·,~·~~;r:.e:}~rJ:" ',':~8~~~~,.~.~~ep,~ttl~~n~_.;?ntracts- 1\
I;;;... ,;, ..;,.~>! ~:iiifi\';;~?;.0"'(" ';·U .<'.,
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Yes, Throw Money at Problems
By. :Theodore Levitt

B:.:sincss Schoo!.

~F-:
l~h $-43 billion shipped

abroa(I- each yea: to the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries car
tel, how is it prudent to 'Spend so little
to stop it. to practice a paralyzing pru
dence in the distribution and surveil
lance of such sk:;:;;,y funds?

\\'!JV ask whe-e more ress arcb and
rleYel~p:nent fur.ds would came from
when funds are constantly found for
overseas oil and for t ax-avoid.ing in
vestments in rr-cn'cipal-pollution-con
trol bonds?

War is a co-c.tton in which we'd
rather die than chang e oar minds. ~o

cost is 100 great. Why is it "too cost
ly" to lap the L~es of the earth 'or
sun, or the brat-s and organizing skill
of private perfcr.ners, in order to pre
serve our indepc ndence and promote
our interests, .::5 in wary

How rational is it to forgo thus the
possibility of saving hundreds of bil
lions of dollars and redressing the hal
ance of the world's economic and po
litical affairs? What matters it that
same of the money, perhaps a great
deal, is wastefully spent: that some
might profit excessively and others
fraudulently? What rr.atters it that at
public expense private fortunes might
be created at home in order to reduce
our contributions' to fortunes abroad?
Though it is said that "you can't rush
science or development," 5urelyyou
can starve and strangle it.

What's needed is that almost irre
sponsibly massive Infusions of money
become almost irresponsibly available
for large and diverse numbers of
moderately plaus.ble proposals for
energy-crisis alle ....-iaticn. The Congress
and the Department oi Energy can get
things moving by eagerly spending a
great deal more, and a lot faster. At
most, one needs only to guard against

obvious thieves.
Wl-,..- p??jgi . 5

IAVIGE' ? ,.! ;:,,&,26 ---,,(= : =

retical possibility into a practical re
sult. So it must be now fer energy
research and development.

Raising further the price of oil to
encourage the development of other
energy sources helps, but mostly only
(hose already well-funded-c-tbe large
corporations, whicr, are thereby en
couraged to bet or. possibilities not
yet developed. And that they are
doing, though in insuffirient. onagni
tudes. It encourages little those thou
sands of other potential sources of
ideas and applications that are fund
less.

Tax "reform" has so drastically cut
capital gains and income-offsetting in
centives that the flow of ventura capi
tal for nascent purposes has Virtually
dried up. In 1968 over 300 high-tech
nology companies were founded in the
United States; in 19i6, none.

The Government increasingly has to
supply the venture funds that because
of ta~ "reform," have stoppped being
supplied by the private sector itself.
Hence the Department of Energy will
spend $2.8 billion for private research
and development this year.

But this compares with 543 billion
we will 'Ship abroad this year for oil.
A Band-Aid for a hemorrhage. And it's
applied grudgjngly, with the analyt
ical care of a brain surgeon. But
why all this extreme care? Does it
matter that we might mistakenly or
irresponsibly give some money or spe
cial tax benefits to charlatans at home
for a time rather than to cartels
abroad for generations?

Hundreds of shoestring scientists
and technicians s{:-:2gg1e throughout
the land on solar-energy systems, un
derfinanced, understaffed and short of
sophisticated 'help. Yet the sun shines,
the wind blows, the OCC3ns heave, the
coal waits, and the c.mcepts are mere
promising than was the atom bomb.

Research on hydrcg cn-based LeI
and Iuel cells has poked along on
fiscal scraps for over 40 years. Work
on geothermal energy Iang uishes,
largely for want of drilling technolo
gies 1.:"13t pc r.etr ate deep layers of
gran.te and for want of corrosion-rc
s.svam metals No price was too high
to develop new metals for our lunar
landing. ;,;OW, by compar.son. minus
cu.e funds Iro:n Congress for really
urgent needs 2:-e do~('d out Ctnt bY_
cent by ~\~l1m,,_lljf1

J'';f - _.- ------ - ----.---.--
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BOSTON-Every austajned wave of
technological progress and econo.nlc
development everywhere has been
fueled by gree-d, profiteering, special
privileges and megalomania.

The presumption that we can now
'have in an orderly. planned, pust and
dignified fashion some great liberating
wave of scientific and technological
development to "solve the energy

problem" is fantasy.
Greed must be - served 'with privi

leged subsidies, special favors, profi
teering, waste and even graft. Enor
mous sums must be easily available,
and more expected, in pursuit of some
times vague and wishful promises.
These are as inescapably necessary
now as they have always been.
, Not even Thomas A.. Edison, puta
tively the most incorruptible of our
industrial benefactors, was simply a
kindly old man catnappi.ng betv.... een
inventions in his laboratory. He had
much in common with his contempo
r arv John D. Rockefelled. In those
days nobody mistook either for selt
Jess missionar-ies out only to improve
'the world. It was not simply to bestow
honor that the proper noun "Edison"
appears yet today in the names of so
many large electric companies.
--America's "manifest destiny" was

driven by the greed of adventurers,
speculatcrs, inventors, politicians and
builders who regularly wrenched what
we would now call illicit gains from
.tawdry practices. Even the Jamestown
settlement was a monopoly grant to
·t1:e privileged and the favored.
- Nor are the Manhattan Project,
which produced the atomic bomb, or
the bomb, or National Aer onautics and
Space Administration. which sent men
10 the moon, evidence to the contrary.
1n both. private firms, speculators and
scientists, often in Icag ce with politi
clans, received almost unlirnitcd and.
by comparison with current. practice,
'um'Jrer\'ised billions from a Gover-n
mont eager for fast results.
~ The great revolution in electronics
that infuses us so fully today beg an
durinn the Korean wer when sub
sidiC's: grants and contracts (combined
with highly felicitous tax tre arrmnt s)
l.u;T.bled massively and seemingly
wa stcfullv out of W(i5-Yi~gto,. in und.s
c!-;mjr;i'lt:~g abundance to p:-Oft'5'S0rS,
scie-rlsrs, engncers and O',£.3:1;ZEE

!'I.ll turred Sus tlers in pursuit (If rn hos
ard j cwer.

reo ~.~<:·"'-.2.~tan Pr ojer t was i:,~

:---r.dt?1. I: "proved' tr.e \"';5'-S'J!n 0; ;,'.:t
ting b.g )('(':-.('y behind ;,;-v;~,·a;5 cc ar

fn;:L:..,"-r:d..o.n....thet.<;,,~s:.;;:;()r.c::; a thee-
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League level, The department claimed.
awarded 1O.:l percent of its research

contracts to smalloperators in the 1977
fiscal 'year, The Gencral Accounting
Office has challensed the staustic,
GAO auditors found the amount was
about 2.6 percent, because the
Eenergy Depanment has counted sub

.contracts that trickle down from tho
big corporations.

Postal Proposal - An Idea that
could help reduce the postal deficit
and provide the pay increase postal
workers are demanding has been run
up the flagpole for Postmaster General
William F. Bolger, He seems ready to
salute it. -

Bolger is giving serious attention to
the imaginative proposal of Miami
public relations wizard Hank Meyer
that the hundreds of thousands of mail
boxes and postal delivery trucks
throughout the United States be US<:<!
as advertising space, .

Meyer stressed in his private presen
tation to Bolger that he wasn't suggest
ing the Postal Service provide bill
board-style space for promoting Junk
products, Under his plan, the advertis
ing and public service messages would
be subject to approval of the postal au.
thortttes, . :;;

Vacant space is available onan.est!...
mated 180,000 postal vehicles ariil4ijO;
000 street deposit boxes, which could
be rented for advertising,

Bolger still hasn't made a decision
hut if the Postal Service adopts. the
idea, an advertising agency would be
selected by competitivo bidding 10run
the ad operalion.

Mond6.'·. Sf.pk'fJ1bfor 4. 19 itf
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with new Ideas, Yet the budget offic
was advised that smatl firms were
drawing inadeauate fimdin~ from H
government. getting less tnan 4 pe
cent of the research and development
layouts,

Spurred by the report, the budget
office drafted a memo intended for all
federal aaencies, urging vigorous ef
forts to channel more of the research
to small businesses "which arc having
difficulty in competing in the big lea
gues."

Tne memo added, "there is constder
able evidence that the small proper
tion of federal research and develop
ment work that is being awarded to'
small technologically based firms is
contributing 10 a serious loss of high
technology capabilities in our nation.
It is important that we see some real
progress within the first 18 months of
the administration."·

This ringing call for a new deal was
never sent to tne agencies. Les Fettig,
head of the office that was supposed 10
be directing the crusade; said the re
port and tne memo were news to him
until we asked what happened. He ex
plained that the documents "fell
through the cracks" during the transi
tion period between the Ford and Car'
ter administrations.

Fettig said his o[fice Is alert to the
problem and is taking steps to make it
easier for small businesses to get re- .
search and development help.
. Footnote: Investigation shows that
the Energy Department under James
Schlesinger has been perhaps the
worst offender In government in en-

. ~ollraging research at the. I,IUle·.

. ,./...,.:,.~-

•
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_T", ,.1r b.nderson

.Small Firms Stinted on Research
Following their ephochal l[l()3 Kitty

Hawk flight, the Wriuht brothers po!. a
five-year runaround from Washington
before receiving any government

", .financial help to pursue their aero
nautical research. Small-time inven

... tors and innovativebusinessmen today
. aregetting the same short shrift, even

though billions are being doled out by
. the federal government for research
and development.
. Butter-fat corporations lap up the
cream irom the research subsidies,
even though they're interested more
-in profits and cost-cutting than new m
venttve breakthrougns, Small cornpa
mes with fewer than 1.000 employes
get skim milk from tne Iederal churn,

Yet the little enterprising businesses
rather than the corporate giants have
been responsible for such develop
ments in this country as insulin, zip
pers."power steering.' ball point pens
and self-winding watches. This Wag in
keeping with tbe tradition of individ
u31 inventive geniuses symbolized by
the Wright brothers, Alexander Gra
ham Bell, Samuel Morse and Thomas
Edison.

The superiority of small business re
-..L search bas been cited in a study which

"the Office of Management and :Budget
strangely never published. The study
eredtted- firrns having than 1,000 em
ployes With almost half of the in
dustrial innovations between 1953and
1973-

According to the study, 16 small
. technology firms created 25,553 jobs
for American workers during the 2()
UO., ... ......".....n.A because they came up

On the last page of the Business Week article, there is a story

ahoilt a small company who wouldn't take Government funds becailse of

possible loss of invention rights. The. company gave the Japanese 49% of

the company for the necessary venture capital rather than lose these rights,

Norm.
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The White House also seems deter- f
mined. not to conduct the st~dy i:,. a . t
governmental vacuum. Baruch IS solicit- .. .::1 ~

ing input from groups. such as the Indus- . ,.\~~t'l ~
trial Research Institute UE!), the llusi· l' 'bt :~
ness Roundtahle, and the CQnference\.' ,~

Bo~. "We want both CEOs and R&D '..i" S
vice-presidents," says a \Vhite House . \ ;.j.
official. Labor groups have been asked to ~

participate, too, along with public-inter- j
est groups. Congressional leaders such j r
as Senator Adlai E. Stev~.I1I.), i
chairman ofthe SenatOsii'bcommittee on ~
science, technology" and space, have been ~

brought into the early planning. And the ~~
28 agencies involved extend beyond tJ .
obvious candidates, such as the Environ- ~

mental Protection Agency, to the Justice ~
Dept. and even the Small Business \1'
Administration.

The study's scope is so sweeping, in

"

·.·:'0*;t~f£i~~rz&~t;;~;'~~t~.
•Governmont Dllicii!s'.:·~c':,."

··kee'll·2sJring us, 'Wnei~'>:,=,:. - '- .....--
'm:l)the golnen eggsT,' -;~:.X~
··'while thD other.part of '><:
.... their apparatus is beating .

hell outof the gOD~" " .,.
.' at h"'S' th"m •.:-., :.;.~, I..U ~J ""' ". ~ ~ ' .. ,

-Sam W4 Tins1e-)", dir~t;r'<~ :::.
,:'-",of corpolaltt leclmology. ;:...~-

. Union- Carbid~Corp. '::'<

I

"Historically, the government's role
has been to buy more science and R&D,'"
says Mar-tin J.. Cooper, director of the
strategic planning- division at the Na
'tiona! Science Foundation (:SSF). ~O\V
maybev..e better go with investment
incentives." Says Jordan J. Baruch,
Assistant Commerce Secretary' for.
science and technology, who will be the .
review's day-to-day manager: "This
study developed in. an. environment of.

.people concerned aboat economics, busi
ness, and technology,"

The Administration's concern is- un
derscored by the Fact that it is organized
as 2. domestic policy review, the highest
sort ofattention a problem can receive
within-the executive branch. Among its
objectives, such a review must prcduce
options for corrective action by the Pres
ident. According to Ruth M. Davis,
Deputy Under Secretary of Defense for
research and development, "this is the
only such review at the policy ievel in 20
years that transcends the interests of
more than one agency."

~
;'1f:l f'Ar': ~trYl ~~.,i1Yf~~~~ .'~1 ". [;f;\. I, ,-,. r'''j hi f. -\:il .a ~
~,;' Jif~b\'J rl111~~riGj~~lf~~l
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. : {\, J (1\7 ~ \." ". ':c. tj;~~. /". K\'> ,? tb;
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.p.. hostile climate lor new Idees .and products
.Is threatening the technological superiority of the U. S.

•
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~A grim mood prevails today among
_._ .industrial research manazers, America's
I • 'vaunted technological suPeriority of the

1950s and 1960s is vanishing, they fear,
the victim of wrongheaded federal poll

-ot:y~ neglect, uncertain business condi
tions, and shortsighted corporate man-

- ~ . .agernent, They complain that their labs
::,~,~areno longer as committed to new ideas

ras they once were and that the pressures
-on their resources have driven them into
~:a defensive research shell, where true
innoV'ation is sacrificed to the certainty

-of near-term returns. Same researchers
- .3re bitter about their cv...m companies'

~u lax attitudes toward innovation, but as a
group they tend to blame Wasaingtcn

.~.formost of their .troubles, "[Government
"<officials] keep asking us.. 'Where are-the
golden eggs?'" explains Sa..."!1 '''i_Tinsley..

~__ director of corporate technology at
"Union Carbide Corp., "while the other

.~. 'p;u1: of their apparatus is beating bell
:c,~,()utof tQe goose that lays them."

That message-and its implications
:.:·.>:f'or the overall health of the U~ S. econo
:>:my-is starling to get through, Follow
:- .·ing months of informal but intense
:::., lobbying led by such executives as K
=-_~ruce; :~ vice-president for re
::~..::'~.search '-and patents at Bell Telephone
.::0-' Laboratories Inc., and Arthur .M.
r-: '"" -1?ueC:hp vice-president for research and
~c--'l (levei~mentat General Electric Co.. the

)
'VlIitc House has ordered up a massive,

t.: 28-:tgency review of the role government
. ~play.s:. in helping Dr hi~d=!"ir.g the health

-of industrial innovation. "Federal policy
:..:..:.~,_.;..:,affecting industrial R&D and innovation

must be carefully reconsidered,'" wrote
Stuart E. EizcI].stat, the \Vhite House's

.cdomestic policy ad\;ser, in a recent
~··::.'memoontlining the rc\;'ew's intent.

One thing that the study clearly \\-111
not ;accomplish is a quick fix for the
'decp1ening innov;::.tion crisis. 'l'be prob
lem is rcg:lrJed as immensely complex:
by the Auministr.1.tion, <illd is in2xtric..'l
hly tied to otherCCOllomic dilemmas now

~;::::::::facing Carter-os \Vllite House.
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-and Howard K. Nason, "other categories
of e!fort-espeeiaiiy-research-must be
suffering."

Other observers compare the viability
of industrial innovation in the U. S. with
that of foreign countries. One expert is J.
Herbert HO].Q.ll1on, director of the Cen
ter for Policy Alternatives at Massachu
setts Institute of Technology. According
to Hollomon, a reason the U. S. is losing
its leadership is that "we're nrrogant-«
we have an NIH [not invented here]
complex at the very time a majority of
technological advances is bound to come
from outside the U. S." Consequently, he
argues, the U. S. has not organized itself
to capitalize on these advances. as
foreign countries have done for y"ars

with American knowhow. Since as much
as two-thirds of all R&D is now conducted

. by foreign laboratories, Hollomon says,
it should be no surprise that they have
taken the lead in. such technologies as
tex-tile machinery and steel production.

"We essentially prohibited West Ger
many and Japan from defense and space
research," says Hollomon. .lSO it's no
accident they concentrated on commer
cial fields." He adds: "1 believe other
nations better understand that the
innovation process is important,"

Says a research director for one high
technology company: "For a country-like
ours. the technology leader of the world,
what has been happening is downright
emharras::;ing." Indeed, even the pre..
sumed source, of strengt.h in a consum-
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central role .of industrial innovation hi
stimulating economic development, but
they also are beginning to reveal the
changing character of industrial re
search, The amount of basic research
that industry performs. for instance. has .
dropped to just 16% two years ago from
38% of the national total in 1956.

And a new lRI survey of member
companies for ihe National Science
Founu~tion demonstrateschow federal
policy bas directly altered the nature of
the research effort in another way•
making it more and more defensive. The
study shows that surveyed cccmpanies
increased R&D spending devoted to
proposed legislation by a striking 19.3%1
compounded annually, from 197<1 to
1977. And the rate was 16% a year for
R&D devoted to Occupational Safety &
Health Administration (OSHA) require
ments. u'Vhe-n overall R&D spending is
not g--rowin~ nearly this fast:' note· the
surveJ··s authors, George E.!\lanners Jre

...... ,"

health of the economy are becoming
available. According to a 1.Q7J-Coin-.
mer£.e..Pept,.J;pport, for instance, techno- .
loga--"Innovation Wag responsible for
45% of the-nation's economic growth
from 1929 to 1969_ The study went on to
compare the uerformanee of technology...
intensiwm'anut:acturers with that of

.other industries from 1957 to 1973. and
found that the high-technology eompa..
riles creat-ed job:J..S8% faster than other
businesses.while their productivity grew
38% faster.

The numbers help to establish the

:.'
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On the other .hand, there is already
,--,.g,umlbling within the Agriculture Dept.;
:-.:-'Which was left off Kreps's committee.

~rwe are red-faced:' says a high-ranking
,..~~griculture official. U\Ve are out of the
''---=Jlroje<:t because this Administration and
-c:,:.::±hose before it do not place any priority
-ccon agricultural research." However, Jor-
",,::tian Baruch insists that the department

~~:ill playa role in the study. Agriculture
''''''''''Perts point out that farm commodity
i;:.=::!lXports of over $24 billion play a key role
c:c:in the U. S. balance of payments. They
~:.:c:::note also that superior technology is the
,~dl-asisofthe commanding American posi
,.~..:d;ion among world food exporters.

'Vhatever its outcome; the 'Vhite
;-~.::HOUSB policy review is being undertaken
: ,,":.:2.t a time when, as Frank Press puts it.
.: "we badly need some new directions,"

._"....Many experts view with alarm the

. ,-~e<;1in.ing federal dollar-commitment to

.s:..J"..&D, which has dropped from 3% of
;._::.:~oss national product in 1963 to just
...-2.2% this year, For its part,. industry ;:15.

ca whole has more or less matched the
.~:::infiation rate and then some with its

-cwn spending. But such macroscale Indi
ccators do not tell all. "We've got to find
-out what the story is sector by sector,
..because each industry is r.oin~ to be
.tliffcrent," says Press. H\VC also have to
-iincl out what's going on ahroad."·

Better data on the rc!;ttionship be
;~~ ..:i.wecn industrial innov:ltion and the

::~ndll1g 'new directions'

::::cc::fact,"i:hat some federal officials are talk-
v itig about a "thundering herd" approach.

.. to pclicymaking. But one government
r-ccseienee rnanager_ demurs. "It beats
... -.havin,g one guy write a national energy.
:::..:._~progra..'1l in three months," he sniffs.

P~ilip ~L S1T.i~, .an ~istant to Presi
~,:-~',;danti~kl SCIence. auvtser .r rank. Press and
;:':,,':.2Jl early organizer of the study, concedes

..:that "a lot or people have told us that we
"are likely to Iall." But such skepticism.

- ·__he believes, does not take.Into account
..zhe considerable clout of those involved

::cc:in the, effort, Commerce Secretary Juan-
.ita M.. I{,;eps, for example, is chairing

.__.fhe study, and she heads a coordinating
':,',:..::committee whose members include
__Charles 1.. Schultze, chairman of the

.Couneil of Economic Advisers, Adminis
.cc:tration inflation fighter and chief trade
:c_-negot'iator Robert S_ Strauss, and Zbig·
~~~;:::nie\V 'Brzezinski, Carter's national secu
':.-:rity 2.dvis·er~ Even more important is the

cc::=pport of Eizenstat, who, says Smith, ,
"'is nry interested in this particular !

H:-::::7eviClV." .- ~

!
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keep .compet.itors from in- ~~~~~:.;:.. ~ ~:~ -: Du ':O~I'S Shapir~ The .
creasing their share of the ;;:{,z;, '. :... __ -m: Fie s ' c:omplalnt I.S.. .:;
expanding market for tita- ;:t~;.:· -".- ..:~~ ...~oIlY\'JlthoutbaslS._. :"~:'
..- di -d id I '*~_. ...., _ -, ..,..,-,Cv .

mum lOXl e, a WI e y "?~~. ~ ''''<A- \~" ... ,".:: ,'-'-.'-;'.- :: :-;-:,).:::~ .,':"';

'used p~int_pigment.',!~e f··c ,~. ~. Y1i toAlf~edF.D~t;:J~ .•
complal~t IS wholly. witn- ,::·~d ~} );:5';. hea~ of the eomrrussicn s
out b?-SIS/' says Irvmg~. '.. ~:(:.~.;,.'\.... ~~~ ".antItrust arm, eve.n.:;; 30%
Sh~plro•. the co:mpany s ~~~"~-=_~J ~- /}i{}S chunk of t~e rnarke~ .cQul.d
chairman. ~;. ~ ~_ .~,:'::<..;;:>. be a-dominant position If
40% 9h~re..Superior.tech- ~~.: ~~....,.: _i?~~~~4 .~ll the other firms in the
nology elearly contributes .. ~ .. }j, e7:"~~f:~Y:.-::A:;~~'::l:. market had a much lower
to Du Pont's dominance. In ~ r~·~~.:~ 0~/~\~~:;'!:::-r~!~:: :share." In fact, Justice

~""-" . • .J ••_.;.~,"~.';'> 'l"---'"
the 1950s, the company'; co:; ';f"C;:~~;'(?"'5::;;;;~ . Dept. antitrust chief John
devoted a decade of work- ~Lj,.~ .., ""~-'~~~"' ..,:...... t,.o.:~ H. ~~~eld asked his
and what a spokesman will staff to ook at Du Pont's
peg only at "many millions of dollars"_. TiO, policies only to find the FTC there
to develop anew' way of making TiD:. ahead of him. .
Although the highly automated, contin- Basically, the FTC says that Du Pont
uous pr-ocess went on stream more than keeps its market share by expanding
20 years ago, it still tops the processes capacity before the market is ready for
used by such competitors as ~L Indus- more production, thereby forestalling \
tries, SCM, and American Cyanamid, competitors' expansion plans. Du Pont,
because it uses cheaper raw-materials says the FTC, should get rid of or.e of h ....o
and produces less acid waste. current. TiD: facilities and a new plant at

The problem with the government De Lisle, Miss., that would beg-in produc
arises because Du Pont's 40Sf:, share of tion next year. The FTC staff also wants
the $700 millicn-a-year market is still the company to take competitors under
growing. That alone is enough to send its wing by giving them, rovnlty·fr('t\ the
government lawyers poking .about [or sllperit~~lo~d.kno\\.:ho....ut has
actions that can be attacked. .According buiJfup over.the {pst ':-'5 y~....ars.

-How antltrust chargeS
can limii R&D payoffS
Companies that mak~-i~··across the

·developrnent minefield .and bring su
. perior technology to market still may

find a threat on the other side: monopo
lization chargee that keep them from
fully exploiting the technology. As old as
that problem is, such chargee can come
as a shock, as they did to Du Pont Co.
last April.

Courts established decades .ago that
the Sherman act prevents a company
with a hammerlock on a particular
industry from making sound, otherwise
perfectly legal business decisions that
would. however, perpetuate its domi
nance. In 1945, for example, Judge
Learned Hand found evidence that
Aluminum Co. of America unlawfully
monopolized its industry by its tendency
to "double and redouble capacity" as
demand increased, That, said Hand,
locked would-be competitors out of the
expanding market.

In a similar vein, the Federal Trade
Commission said three months ago that
Du Pont had used "unfair means" <to

. 46 BUSIN=.S5 WEEJ<:July 3, 19,3 RESEARCH
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large part on the willingness of regula
tors to see matters in a new light
According to Philip Smith, there is "( -
sense that people like (EPA Administra-
tor] Doug Castle and [FDA Adrninistrn
tor] Don Kennedy want to work with ~ favored over the economic burdens of
industry. and they don't "..-ant to fight all I compliance," _
the time. I think we have'a team of \ -Bingham and her boss, Labor Secre
people now in government that may be ) tary Ray Marshall.' may represent an
able to do something." increasingly is-orated view, however. Eco-

- nomic Issues have come to dominate
The investment climate thinking within the Carter Administra

"tion. and it is precisely these questions
that industry has stressed in its discus
sions with science adviser Press and
other White House officials. Just over a
month. ago. Treasury Secretary :\V_
Michael Blu~:1thal told a meeting of
financial analysts m Bal Harbour, Ela.,

."\Ve are now devoting a very sizable II
chunk of our priv·ate investment to meet- 0
ing government regulatory standards :~;

• ~ . and in some of these areas we may i;i
well be reaching a breaking point," 11
Blumenthal also noted: "Our technolcgi- I'
cal supremacy is not mandated by heav- l.l
en. Unless we pay close attention to it ~i
and invest in it, it -urill disappear.". t

A month before the Blumenthal '
speech. GE'S Bueche siJggested to an
American Chemical Society gathering
that "we step b:ick and lookat n&D ior
what it really is: ~n investment, It is an
investment that, like more cOll\'er:.tional
invest:nents. hz-oS become increasinglj·
less attracth'e:'

Bueche. along "vi.th most other re
search managers l rejects· the idea of .~

direct fed~ral subsidies' to industrial -t
n.:::o. Instead, he points out that u per _ :;~

haps 90$0 of the total in\'estment ~i'
required for a succe::;sful innovation is ~.
downstream from H&D, [and thus] it
becomes ... clear why \\·e must ('onc~n

trate on the o\·erallinyestment.clirnate:'
Btl(~che att~!ck$ Adri-iini:;tration propos
~tlS".to clit1lin~te speci::ll tax trcatm~nt of
long-term capital bains, plumps for more

'~.';;'_\cxereisl~d very poor judgment in the
past." he says, "because the Congress

;'"",overan-members as wen as st::J.ff-,have
not been able to understand what is

:':po3sible technologically and what is not,
and therefore not been able to relate the

-eosts [of lebrislation)." , s
.Jason M. Sa!,bury, director of the ~.•••. 0

chemic-al research division at American oi

...Cyanamid Co., pleads. "Before the law- ~
- ·)·ers ·"..·rite the legislation. let them know

:the science of the matter:' Not only may
.some mandates be beyond what industry

-can legitimately perform, he says, but
.the rules force a conservative nuoroach
to. science. One key indicator 'of this

-tr-end is the increaaiag number of
.vtoxlcoloeists now. e:::p:cye<l in .chernical
.company c-esearch "labs. "Toxicologists
don't innovate," notes Frank H. H~.-uey,

. vice-presldent for research and engi-

.meering at Lever Bros. Co.
Then there is the regulatory bias

,:~(:againstnew ideas. In the EPA'S grant
.. :>programs for waste-water treatment at

.the municipal level, for instance, equip
-ment specifications must be written so
that gear can be procured from more

.. than one source. 'That means a ccmnanv
with .3, unique. process is discrirni~ated
'against. What is more, the mandate for

::-:" .cost effectiveness precludes trying out
::__ .innovative approaches whose value can

-only be measured if someone is willing to
gamble on them. .

If the domestic policy review is to
-solve such questions, it will depend in But industrv should not expect a

,maro?'"'ut:e~r!aul or re~..Jl:;l.t.cu:::.:. practices
to".?~" ... ,:::e' .±ram th.!;..$.tudy. EPA Adminis
trator Douglas M, Costle concedes "a

:-'~ether the need for such onerous I tremendous growth in the last decade in
:n..e:naltie~~ can be established-before an health and safety regulation:s-13 major
:!'TC judge, the full commission, then a statutes in our area alone." Though
tecur-t of appeals -and, perhaps, the I Costle agrees that the economic impact
Supreme Court-may .take years to of such rules should be more closely
:rietermine. Eut the· approach is not quantified, he contends that "this rap-
cmusual in monopolization cases, .", idly widening wedge of regulation has
3h& Xerox case.. Just a year ago, the· been a response to a massive market
~ri13.tice D.ept. end.ed S.uC'.n a suit against failure-s-failure ,of the marketplace to
nndustrial Electronic: E,,~ory IT'" l-u:.. put an intrinsically higher value On

.:.:-:-ertmg ineCall:ort!E~~"a..p.r.0~ ;pollution-free processes."
~3e~.t:"·:'1ree licenses :0 ~11 ~omE:~:l ~p "Most regulators agree that not enough
-aatents It. had. usw TO corrunate tne ...~i research has been done on the true
=i:.an~et LOr rea~-project:on' readout . ~ no.t:lre of the environmental problems
::equlpm~nr.loreh:ctronic data-processing 't they are empowered to combat, but they
::sy~tems" And three years ago, the FTC ..;1 also argue th:lt regulation has led to
3~ttled a compbint by getting ~e=-ox \.i cost:-~aving pr~ctic~s, especially in the
::Corp. to C?pen it::; nortfoEo 'of 1,700 copT~r. :trea p,f rC30urce recovef}--, where cIo5ed..
::natants to compditol:s.. Xerox had to cycle- prOC€5seS now help capture reus-
::iicense three p=lt~nts-chosen by the able 'material. OSHA officials also cite
::ro:npetitors-free. Fees for use of the .. examples ,vhere the agency has laid
::r-.est w8re strictly limiteu by the FTC. down rule5 that have led to cost-cutting

As Sl~\·ere as the/sUo measures may innovations. ButEula Bingham, the
:seem, nne! as discour:.:.ging: to innovation. OSHA administrator, emphaSIze:::; that the
::the ant.:itrusters contend· that it i$ the Ulegislatively determined directi\'e of
"'!mJy way rh'a1:; can eat into a monopo- protecting all exposed employees against
;l:ist's do:ninance of :t markeL Says Alan material impairment of hC.1hh or bodily
.-4.. ,P:t!mer, assist:ll1tdirector of the FTC'S function" requires tough regulation
=:1titru"';:t arm: ··1.Vt: have to look to what without qu=tntitative weighing or costs
::Tcli£:i \vnlrcally b~ effective." and benefits. "\Vod~cr safety and

" health;' she insists, "are to be hc~vily

fl"SE,\RCH BUSI~I::SS WEEK.: July 3, 1D73 4~
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Tinsley, C~rbideW3°S reasonably ~uceess. # ~
ful at getting such funding. "And you £
must remember that these ide-as are Pi
perishable," he says. "They don't have ~

much shelf life." " Ii
The Treasury Dept., in Iact, has an' l;

ongoing capital-formation task force ~-
that will be .integrated into the policy ~
review under the direction of Deputy ~
Secretarv Robert Carswell. Carswell ·°1
notes th;t "you can't draw a clear line" U
between R&D support and investment in ..........
general. but "if it turn. out that we find ~
some form of capital formation gives the A
economy a·greater multiplier effect than t!
another form, we at the Treasury would ~
not shy away from whatever policy i,
would help most." ,
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Even as it has pursued policies detri
mental to industrial R&D, the federal
government has withdrawn as a major
initiator of innovation. Research man-
lagers generally believe that companiesare better equipped than govemment to
bring new technology. to society because
they are more attuned to market pull.
But Lawrence G. Franko of Georgetown

, University, an international trade ex
pert, recently pointed out to a congres- .
sional committee that the U. S, govern- I

tneat has in the past played an irnpor- !
tant role "as a source of demand for new I
products and processes, and as a I
constant, forbearing customer in com- 1
puters, semiconductors, jet aircraft. nu- ~

clear-power generation, telecommunica- ;_
tions, and even some pharmaceuticals
and chemicals. ° ...n .

According to the Defense Dept.'s
Davis, both Defense and NASA "have
faded" in, this role, the result of the
Vietnam war and concerns over the mili
tary-industrial complex. "The consumer
marketplace; and other government
agencies have not been able to pick up
where DOD and NAS.\ left off," she says.
"The Department of Energy should be
able to help with this, but it hasn't yet.
And the Department of Transportation
just never blossomed in this role." An
unreleased !.!'J-. study for the fu!..'!.r~l
Dept. summed up industry's views. Tne
company officers interviewed said gov
ernment could spur industry's energy i
R&D only by creating a national energy 1
policy, increasing its rr.anagerial ccmpe- .
tence, and offering financial incen th'cs\
rather than massive contracts. . ...

On the other hand. there have been
some recent. notable government efforts
to spur the innovation process. H\Ve\·e
talked to the ,leading semiconductor
companies about our hopes' for their
innovation," says Davis. She says that
the Defense Dept. expects to program
S100 million over the next five years for
industrial innovation in optical lithcg
raphy, fabrication techniques invol v.ing

J'- ..uures
draw criticism from industry". A major
target is the 1974 ruling by the Financial

, Accounting Standards Board that stipu
lated that R&D spending could no longer
be treated as a balance sheet item. but
must be listed as a direct nrofit or loss
item in the year spent. R. E. McD.eE..ald,
president and chief operating officer at
Sperry Rand Corp., recently told an
executive management symposium, "The
ramifications of that rule change are
quite complex. but the net effect has

. been to dry up a lot of potential venture
capital investments.... I can say quite
candidly that Univac would not be here
today if we had not had the advantage of
the old rule for so many years."

The shortace of risk capital has had a
tremendOus i~pact on small. technolo
gy-orIented companies. trying to arrange
new public financing. According to a
Commerce Dept. survey, 698 such com

.panies found $1.367 billion in public
financing in 1969. In 1975, only four such
companies were able to raise money
publicly, and their numbers rose to just
30 in 197'1. Equally ominous is the expe
rience at Union Carbide. which, accord
ing'to Tinsley, has not been able to
compete for venture capital and has thus
canceled plans to start a number of
small operations built around interest
ing new technology. Years ago. says

','1" '.
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. ~'~ile federal attempts to market new
, products are often silly at best. Richard

, A. Nesbit, director of research at Beck-
," - '. ' man Tilstruments Ine., recalls a gover'n-

. i ment circular that waxed rhapsodic over
rapid Investment write-efts, and says "i;! the federal commitment of. billions of
.is extremely important to providei] dollars to R&D. Included with the letter

.rstronger incentives for technological \ was a syringe for sampling fecal matter,
'.innov.:·~tion by making permanent and k and the suggestion that Beckman might

":more liberal the 10% investment tax .want to license the technology. '11
.eredit," ondered if they spent billions to devel-

o that," Nesbit recalls. "The contrast
.-~~·::.:CrHics hl industry a udicrous,"

eCeOtllttin!!'"" bl c;ce:aU
Bueche's arguments suggest the

broad-yet often indirect-s-way in which
,feder,,1 policy runs counter to the best
:interests of innovation. Fear of antitrust
.moves from the Feder-al~T~2.de Ccmmis-

. "'$ioii(lr theJ ustice Dept., for instance,
~ has prevented many companies from

. isharing research aimed at a problem
, ~ 'common throughout an industry

"including new technology aimed at solv-
.1ing regulatory questions. At General

.1 Electric. the legal staff must now be
notified if a competitor visits a company

:. -research facility. even if no proprietary
-material is involved. .

For their part, Justice Dept. trust
busters claim that fears that their poli

.des stifle innovation are not justified.
They say they are flexible enough to

-recognice the differences in the pace of
-.-innovation from industry to industry.
.and that is \....hy the)" allow a fair number

··of mergers among electronics companies.
·..·That·s an industry where you don't
have to worry about someone cornering
the market," says Jon M. Joyce. ari econ-

-omist in the Justice Dept"s antitrust
division, "There's just a lot of guys out
there: with good ideas."

Industry further claims that the
inability to secure ex..cJ.!.lsi\'('Jicenses on

.Jt0vernment·sponsored research leaves
muCllV,oodLiXf1r1010gy-0il the-shelves,

.r .
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._ taking the same risks theyused to," says".
Edwin V. W_ Zschau,.' the compacy's >
chairman and chief executive officer. . ... ;._

• Keeping only 51%. Next, heexplains.Ywe ;
were thinking about government fund-";
icg. But we were discouraged from even
making a proposal when we learned the
government would get data rights and be
able to license it to other people. V'le
didn't see why we should give away
those rights just to get a little money."
"\V~at Zschau finally did give up was
49% of. Silonies to Konishiroku Photo
Industry Co., the Tokyo-based maker of
Konica cameras. -

In return, the Japanese company has
sPC:lt $5.5 million on Silorues, which is
enough to bring the new printer to
market at the Nalional Computer Con
ference in An:lheim, Calif.• i....1 mid-Jtlpe.
U\Ye have one of the most promising
im:lbolng tcchnologie3 for the 19809,"
Zschau now compbin3. "But we only
own 51% of iL"

now means that eight of 10 projects that
-survive the review will generate cash
.flow within. two to four years. That
contrasts with accepted estimates that
only one in 50 ideas that come out of

short-term business considerations." research labs ever generates cash flow,
Another criticism has been of the and not for seven to 10 years.
haphazard way in which companies have Large companies often fail to exploit
launched new R&D programs. In essence, their own resources effecti....ely. In the
industry should try to jearn how to weed 19505 and 19505. some companies set up
out bad ideas early on, say the detrac- centralized research facilities, but many
tors. To that end, Dexter Corp. hasinsti- .. of these did not yield the hoped-for
tuted an eight-factor "innovation index" synergism-s-In many cases, apparently,
approach to research management that because the different parts of' the compa
weighs questions such as eifectiveness of ny were in businesses too unrelated to
communications, competitive factors, one another.
and timing;. and comes up -with -an "in- . On the: other hand, Rcvtheon Co. was
novation potential" for new id·eas. At Ihighly successful in transferring its
Continental Group .Tnc., D. Bruce ~,ler-,\, microwave expertise to its newly ae
'rifield, vice-president of technology. says ~ quired Amana appliance subsidiary in

4F.ar u constrain t analysis" of new ideas 1967. resulting in the counter-top micro
wave oven. That was done through a

= i 'new-products business. group set up
specifically for such purposes. And more
recently, this group, headed by Vice
President Palmer Dgrby, brought the
company's microwave talent to bear on

.its Caloric subsidiary's product line,
resulting in a .new, combination micro
wave-electric range. ..

-In such ways, industry C3n maximize
its potential for innovation in. the most
adverse environment. But the future
'health of the nation's economy. many
experts believe, requires a much more
benign environment for industrial R&D
than has existed Over the past decade.
And Jordan Baruch, the enthusiastic
leader of the multi-agency federal sludy,
believes that such an environment is
likely· to emerge as a result o( the
Administration's concern.

"\Vc may have bitten off more than
we c.:lnchew," notes I·'I·ank Press Uano. it
may he that ' ....e can't }..~ct much d~nehl a .
year. But even if it t2kes three or five or
10 yc ...rs, I think it is historically very
import::mt.n

12

,·,:The failures 01 buslnesa

c·''',..ledr()l1-beam technology, better chip.
!-::.~esh~llng- and tC$tiil~~ to meet military
j,':'spccifie.ntiongj· and system architecture
··:~nd software implementation~' ~

At the 'Transportation Dept., chief
>c·=ientist John J. FeaQ}e)des wants to
:-::·;1nvolvl~ the private sector much earlier
,~c'::i:n the government's P.!£D process, .there-

by allowing industrial contractors to
"rlevelop technology alternatives instead
of having to cope with rigid specifica

-:±ions at the outset, Such a policy, some
.believe, might have resulted. in major

:~.':c..:::savini:s for the Bay Area Rapid Transit
:c:-·~"Stem, for instaz....ce. "It is more expen
:;~; ::.si\·c to fund a wider range of choices, but
---:_:nnly at first," says Fearnsides.

·'I'hEI NSF also has announced a 'new
:·4ndustly-uni'lersity g:"3.;;1[. program for

...-. .cooperatfve exploration of "fundamental
icientific questions," The aim is to make

.::: ;'a long-term contribution toward prod-
:~:~:.L.ct and/or process innovation," - .

While agreeing on the need for federal
1JOlicies that bolster innovation, those
.knowledgeable about industrial research
think that the companies themselves

·.'. ::-.:share: some of the bl~me for stagnation 
.zand must be willing to examine their
·::-practices critically. Alfred Rappaport, a
·-professor of accounting 'and i...'1.formation
-s)-stems at Northwestern University's

~:'":-:-gradualeschool of management, believes
±hat one reason the U. S. lags in R&D is

:'~.:.::-·_-that UIe incentive compensation systems
:~-_:··_,i.hat corporate executives live under tend
-r-rfo deter intelligent risk-taking. "Incen-
-"-. -tive programs are almost, invariably
:.-::.:::.:accounting-numbers oriented and based
~-- -tm short-term earnings results," he says,

"'That puts management emphasis on

~ - ," . . ,.., .;..-.~~>.,~ :.-
-"ufnmg 19 Japan -,c;:, .::, .
.nr venture capjta)t~' . ."-.

~ ...; ._- ..

..:::;:--ne recent. drag in U. S. ven~;ita1
,-..I.nnmltments has opened opportunities
:::::m- foreign companies to appropriate
cecnerican ideas. A case in ooint is the
eexperience of System Industries Inc, a
zzsnnnyvale (Calii.) manufacturer of mini-
cecmputar peripherals, . .

...In lD59; System Industries -went; to
_=4vrk on a new Ink-jet printing process.
::=:rrming a subsidiary, Silonics Inc; to
"""'elop and market it, By 1973. the

zresearch phase was over, and a CJSh
':::nort System Industrie:1 went looking for
~nturecapit..'1.1 to tool up for production.
-=...;....uorll.lnately, none was there. \Vith a
~presseo. stock m:l.rb~t, and recent
=ncre.ases in the ma..'<imum tax on opital
=:a-jnt·i that .. Ctlt the expt'Cte-d return on
::::::lch inve::;Lments in lw.li, the usual
--pzpi:tal sources ~,'cotllun't justify
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ecrsrve turn in
Western .societies. For several decades.
statist politicians could claim to provide
more goods and services than enterprise
alone. There was truth in this claim. But
now the cost of government is high. and
the productivity -of enterprise is falling.
Now it is clear that statism clearly means
Jess of everything. Taxes and inflation. by
statist action, climb together. Individuals
'must settle for lower standards of Jiving.

For the first time in a Iong time, those
who oppose the statists - those who nour
ish enterprise - arc in a position to offer
ordinary citizens "more." As enterprise
goes up, standards of living go up. As sta..
tism rises, so do taxes and inflation. bring
ing standards of living down.

There is now a huge vested interest in
statism. One out of every five voters works
for the government. It- is time to celebrate
the idea of enterprise while it still lives.
Labor Day has its importance. It is enter
prise that invents the projects on which to
labor. Enterprise imagines, labor fulfills.
Labor Day needs Enterprise Day as au
tumn requires spring.

And what would truly make the day dis
tinctive is that it should not be celebrated'
by taking off from work. There is a far bet
ter way: It should be celebrated as a day
without taxes. On One day a year, sales
taxes should not apply. And all earned in
COme from that day's labors should be ex
empted from income taxes.'

This idea, of course, is playful. But a
society lives, more than pragmatists
think, by celebrations. If we do not cele
brate ourvdistinctive social secrets. we
may not immediately Jose them. but we
are certain to undervalue them"

goals through servitude. And Planning.
Planned servitude. .

Enterprise is a resource marc precious'
to the world than oil. For oil. there are
substitutes. For enterprise, there--is--na.
equivalent form· either of 0 r 01
. . e. e most complex computer
is not as sensitive as the free choices ot
enterprlsing Individua ls. Such individuals
are an 'unending source or invention. They
are. alas. easily suppressed. lilostsod·
.etics repress them.

;l,.....u ..... -.- ..~_. -~-'.........~.-1'-,~...e- .. ":'.........,"VA .•' _. ,-;, ,',' I,,'; r-. .- .~. -\-1_~;:~,('_"l:-f'::.... '.-;:. ;;;;;.1'":"~~:.~ii..~"f"'q~_ ""
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The last thing this country needs is
another holiday. Nevertheless, I would like
to propose one: Enterprise Day. to be cele
brated on the Monday after the first day of
spring. Enterprise Day would be a' coun
terpart to Labor Day. Its purpose would be
to honor our most endangered, heavily
burdened and most fragile resource: the

1,' : __ • spirit of enterprise.
r,:' . TIle system under which Americans
I· is "not very old. Although it may not 5\11'-
~ vive ' much longer, in its brief passa

through the gloom of history it has cast a
lovely light., Most of the progress of

., science, and the vast part of the world's
betterment in the conditions of all people.
have occurred during the short tenure of
this system. A relatively few of the world's
citizens discovered a method for unleash
ing tremendous energies .of initiative and
imagination. Such energy has always been
available. - But no society before had
learned how to release it.

The word "enterprise" captured the
'spirlt of adventure that characterized pil

, grims .and pioneers, founding fathers and
builders ef industry, sponsors oi invention,
artists and creative thinkers of every sort.
The method was simple: Permit individu
als to take risks with their own lives. ca
reers and resources. Stand out of their
way and let them go directly to the public .
Permit them to reap rewards for offering
'the public the goods and services the pub
lie decided, by its own choices. to accept
or to reject.

Such an idea was at first deemed both
'implausible and faintly immoral. Could

i 'individuals be trusted? Did not some offi
~.' .... ccr of. Reason need to guide their choices?
t-: ·Were not citizens so corrupt that they

would choose badly, squander their re
.sources, and be attracted to lowest corn
man denominators? "The public is '3

beast," some said. "Only philosopher
ki~gs can bring about Utopia.:" others
scud.
. Nonetheless. enterprise took root in a
few small parcels of the world's territo
ries. The power and beauty that broke
from them were so astonishing that many
other nations wished' to imitate their
achievements. 'Some did not wish to trust"
enterprise. Some tried to reach the same
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-iilething's Ilappenedto
C'

major potiey review or thinf!!; to btl:' third o~ Industrlal research J..t:i.i:y~
dOM to fllSll'rInnovation in pr-ivate in. This 1,'\-..1 of~;l1"'I'IJ:t rr':'~'~:N .:;,1;::."1'1.})
dustry. Tl1C l>luct)· is toeingcoordlnnted pcrc~I': in })-;2, but bas acec io::\i;l::
by the Commerce DrpJrlnwllt and In-: con'-:l··ll·:\'!y and is25percent t·x:::y.
valves 11111(11 than 15 :Jr.I'nril's. A fin:!1 1::I:r;·;,:,.('d !-:(;'.·,·rnm'.:-r.t n.cuuuon,
report, lncludiug recommendations too. It::.. inc;I'J.~('d 01"'~i;;'l:n~ ccns 3:111

ior the president. is expected hy April. shrunk the share or prcrns !urmc:-ly
But many experts say another study tJ;\·ailal;!a tor research, So h~ C::Q

Is hardly noecssary. The worrisome hij."lH·r "ost of encr ry.
state or Innovation in America has TVl'\'I~It'r, th".'ie oevelor.rncnu bave
been as!;rss{',l ,\lui reported on mnny !orcNI a shift in 1r.,lu~i.thl jf""f,l;'i'h cc-
tlmex stnco tne fir:,t J:l:ij1lr pn!itj" U,·jli,'-. [rllm \ht' O~i.~;l.',·.-~ 10 l!:~ ~f'oo

revll'w ('.Ol\r\ll(:J('d }IY C:ulllnwr~c in f{'ll~iw. ··~l::jl" e!f,lrt i<;·l){':~.;: d:n';'"tl·d
1&(\7. In tht, interim, the pro~lcrr,s only tr.t,) d'~~l'fl~i·..e r~Nrch," ~J:d Ji'l\\l;,"d,
bavebtCOlr:e moreohvious.· . :K:w:n. prl2$:ucnt M tt,e jr.C~IS:I;l! 1':e-

Foronl', lhe economicclimat(' for In.· liC:!fch In5litute in St. l/.Jl;i.'"~ ".\~;J;:h

novation is f,oor. 'The financial incen- mOle ('rnph,,~is is bei:>';: piJct.'I:1 on
tives. that in the past (>ncouf"g.:'d the shcrt,((·rm· cost rcd'-ic!ior,s tha:J en.
rich alltl the bold to risk their mO:lej'· lor.;::·t,'r:n flroouct ;;.nd prc-cci$ L-:r
on s\im·cllaace projects no longer pro''',,::":~r.ls.''

t''''i.~I. th:lnks \(1 ir.(·fI';!~\'s i:.l thi' C<ll':t::l Bill ;1 ... ir:lp('lrt.:mt :1<; :-:!:rh {·."I:!r:;l.Jl
J!;\1ll5tax ;IIlllli;,:ht<'f rlllt·son stUt'kop- eC{,:l";:;lC f"rl'1:-s mar t" in ('.':J':.l:;:i"g
tions. Inilallon, 100, h:ls JlUt the the bnr,'.'ation sll:mp. tr,ere :l-;e c;;;:-·
squerze on capital inveslment by e),;Gt~ tain kJ.iurc:; about :h(' 1r.1.Hr.:J stn:c.
ing corpor:ltions. tur~. of co:pv:..te A;ne~:.c~ tv:i:.({

Also, with the winding do....n ol wh:::n ~Or.1e s:;;.y h;;.~·e J:;"d a d-i:cL:iu.t. '
space and ddcnsc prno:r;ams. ~ll\'ern~ izl:! C'ff~'ct on ir.r,ov:l!ion.
ment supp;;rt of ir.:h:slrially pt:rfor. \\'rilll;:;:- in t!J.e Jl.iV·,\u;;..:..,,"t bi~e a!
med rcs;:,.arch bas rlimir.i.shed. the lI..rvard E'-isi;l(.:;s P'evil:'",·. AL!t~
Throughout til.:: 195(}.;, the govct:1me."1t .Ra~po.r..-:rt.p:-v~,J~~r c.! tlO:i;;.~ .:
annually supported. morl} than one- S.:clX;'IjOVATE, Cz.C..l.l

Yankee lli1!5~e:rrllity,.
Either way, the country's genius tot"
Invention docs not "'llpear.:\t least, to
be Wh:lt it onru was.

Alarm bells are goir:g off all ever.
First. Mirhal'\fhm'lliky,.3sentcr poli\~Y.

. analyst in iuc COnHIIl'r('C n\'I\art11ll~nt.:

"AlI thejndtcatcrs imply that the rate
of U.S. Innovation is measurablydown.
It's very disconcerting."

Next, Dr. AI(!c1l1k:ln, director or re
search for the Natinnal Science Foun
dation: "Ibvro's 110 l\u!iil cvklcuce to

sllg~";;l th;\t the U.S:h' ~.)ing to brll in
a h:.tndlJa~1-,:ct in SCkllCC anti technot-

• ogy. But lhere is serinus cause ior cor...
ccrn tihout liOllle tr('nlls we'w seen."

After S{:v(!ral years of arm-w;J,iving
ar'.d ~hOuiin~ ahout- wanlnr, U.S. in·
novation, ~he nation's rcsC':lrcll estab
lishment iin311ycaught thc car of the
Wh,ita Ho\l..<;e. Sever;;.1 montbs ago, the
Carter adll'.lni:ltrat\oll launched :l.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1973

There i.~ trnfl:y a pcnl(1.~ille perc('JJt:'all tllat lhc dl/Tl(Imic t"ilalily aJthe
U.S. ('ccmolnU is fa·lt,~rill!]. '11u's perception appears to be jOlllldt'don two
COnr.enlS: first, tliat America is not.·a.~ proour.til:Cas it llscd to be; and
secolld, that we are somehow not as "invent.iva either. This is thcjirst oJ
two articles this month which wilLexamille t/lese COJlcems,

entific prowess, such trends are In
dC('I! distllfbillr,.

For a nation that hasalways prided
itsclf on its tinkerers-con those lone
souls who brouuht Iurth Irom their ~a~

r"g:\~ ami nascmcnt l<llls such revolu
tionary devices as power steering, the
office copier and the zipper-th~~r are
dcwurlght d('l)rc~.~inr.. •

from boardroom to research lab,
there Is i. de('Ilt'llin~ sense that some
tl\in~ has 11;\Ppl'IWd to the OJl('C uu-

ch:tllcngl'tlhlc V:lllkl'C IllgC\l~lity. Just
Wh:lt, though,no one quite knows.

Some insist it l~ in rapid del:line,
'choked by ur. unfavorable cconomlG'
c1irn:ne, governmer.t regulation and,
p~rhaps, by the icthilrgy antl short.
sightc(llleSS or bi~ \.ll.lsinc~s. Othel's liay
it bas simply taken new iorms, b(leom~
lng moresubtle :ond increment:.lin n3."
turQ than gralld.' and tcvolution:lry.

.......:.....:.:..:. .,
.........;:..:..: •. ; ...~'·'·.r

,".

....

eign Inventors has Increased steadily
stnce 1OG.1:ln llJ71, foreigners claimed
35. percent of all patents issued In tho
U$. 3rfO$S a broad range Q( !it·his.

o 'Ibe U.S. balanceot.tr:>dc tinswor.
Sf'IlI'l!, due not oniy to inert'J.'H'd oil lm
por1:;. 11Ii\ ul.~o to more imjlortsof for
eif::1 m.mulacturcd goods.

6 Productivity, which Is pertly a
Iunctton or tl.!chl1o!ohk:l1 Innovation,
has slumped severely. In the Il:!st dec

·aoC', the rate or ~row\h In V.R. prllduc.
ti\'jl)' lws :IWfM:I'c\ cln:.v hni! or w!l:llit
W~$ t::~ pre\"iuus 20 yl'ars. In {'nlltra~t.

p:o,h:cli·..ily ,growth r;).I('5 in }:U:-OI10'
and bp:m b3\·e teer, on the risc. •

o From 1!153 to 1fII..N, U.S. inv£'st.
ment in resl!3.rch grew at an il:1pres
sh'e r;).l~ ot 10 p0rc<mt annually in ill~

fl3.tion·..djustcd dollars. 110wever, in
v~.~UJj('.nt in resc-arch hy aUsectors In
the U.s. owr tlll~ P:1St 10 )('::rs has
~h'l"\f' (,~~(,llliJlly nl) growth in con
,!,la;lt doHars. FUrl:lt:r, a number of
n1aj,lr \.,·S. corjllll·3.tions have an
nO::n('ed r..:-ccntly ;,~ey Intend to sp,'nd
even less on lor;g-t('r:~l ta;;ic rc~earch

and m\!rc on development of .short-
t~rm, qulck·prom pro<1!.:.ets.

In a world where power and pro
gress are often ~e~s'Jrcd in terms of .
tc.:-br.vlcgic.o.l br<13,ktliroughs ~r.d sci.
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,0

. prpdER;yCruhum
6_1' . ,p.... rO,.LSl.1lft wrlt.-f
....:-.\r>liO • '
. . f) -e~:-5 Sln('\! Ancus Camp"

'sbrcn lJ· '} -#1 ~t. automatic ccuon
flut- U),er~ -;0 ),(·.ars slnre 1lt'r,ry

\,:l'f to""'; u";pl;S fll:.t "hJI!I'\ T. 39
n\ p:--"l: pJ ront introduced a
ars $,;;I? C:l1\c?d r:ylo:'\ and 3D.years
ocr f),~Jc["_ 11. I....·md marketed tb.e
I _ \ ....10nee k,\ p\l:\tl:'C camera.
,r~ti..sI3f\\"\\ ....h l'oclps·frcall a ttrne

AU (II ~1i"'."'1111,,·.·lil'irit SI'I'I;wd un·
"'\l\,'rl("~·". 1,:1 \lr...·l·;l~ia..:. Itlt-~s (lrnl,"('d
r"'\OlI'\o'J, ~~. ~. ql:>"'~ as (;l~t and ftlfious
\0 \h\.~ '1\13( ;;r-.id~ flo....: dOWllhill. .
as m()U~:t~\.~ ·:J.5 o.,ce thought \0 he 3n

B.:t v.t.;" ...:'~~~ nf US. iT:\·e~t:ons has
ef,\l!e~o;s.r '1 \rlc};.\ing out l(:~:> startling
(11 }'J,t.:! bC'e~rflPclith·e p:-oduCts. ~Ie:i'n.·

Icc.. C ' . \0 t' ,. h'ar,d, ~ •.;Hr.>: r-aln ':c lifal!l' t e ln~
\ilf'.€': ~v l ...~{.rs "r fr.r.·l~~ n:ltlt1t,s ha\'e
,,('J\.1I"~ f" . <;.rc::,l,lllCC. 1tiC lllll':,lirm
\\1'('1\ ,H .1 in a ',\t;~tJcr, is no·...·3sl:eJ
(I(".l·e ,;j.}:~~t1 ;;rc;:~:.),t ton..>s: Hl:S .-\reed.
~ io·..d ~:,"rd:::,e lOst its innovative
(~'r. (:1'.....

wo,;.rn.? ..~ ~r thC!'cfactf:
C":'i!'o\;'plltfl~l·ru[ U.S. P:ltC:Lt~ isSued
• 1t~, t.') US. 1m·enters rc:;;.chcd a

'P"r.?·~"·1~11 zr-d h3S declinedsteadily
-pC;I'" ~;.t We X'-..mber 6,..::.tc:<1 to lor·

\:~
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now,became dr!('n~ive-thatls. r,11r.er
than n'{IO\lhlinR errcns 10generate in

. novations. they ccrl"il('d in\'e!'lmrnt
anu de1,:anded goverrunem protectlrm
against imports.

Does the current emphasis on small.
mcrernenut kinds of advances ramer
than on big breakthroughs threaten
the dlllninant pnsinon the U.s. slilI
hllids?

1';0one- Is ~UTe. D(',~pl~e nU the stud
II'.~ of lnnoveitnn ;'In,1 FOrjl:\~ljl'itr, no

'01lL' ,':\0 snr \\t:f'l\wr there is an nptl
'mumrareof In\'c."1 tiona ~och·ty should
adhere 10,or how much tnnovauon Is
·('l\u\\l!h.

Tll(.rl' docs ~('('ITI 10 he ~rnrral ai:.T1'i!·
mcm. lh(lu;:::h. on thi~; The rap:d teen
no!;,!!ll:al j:rllll"lh whi('h tr.~ 1J.s...xpe
rirnrrd I!tirin~ thll Ijrsl l\'on oi'Cadrs
aftt'r W(lrM\','3r Ii was lInu~ual and is
not Uk,'lyt(lll{' rr\'Call',j.

"We made an Cnnrlnnll~ In\·r~Ul1.('nt

In Ihe war, mad~ som.... j:rrat lechn,;
logical aUI'anc('s ilarillg it, and rame
out (If It wilh a l!r,'at hrlicC in Ihe
pOWI'; of te~hnnln;:eal rrol!rE"~s," ~lid

J. H;,'l'hrrl !l(lllom(ln. tHreel;)r for H:e
CI'nlcr of Pelic)' AlleTll~liH~ al mT.
"We a\.~(1 VoN ... t.anll/·,i ~:l ;lCC!':,';;lal
l..~<l, in ha\"ilil::,-nni\'.,II!le w:or h,'llilr
than anyonL'rl~l'_ Rulon,' o[ IIli' things
Ihat is il\crea~inglr going to he Ihe
casa is that nl'Wtechr,ol,lgicalJnnova·
tlons are solng to hippc;'l OUlsidi' Ihe
U.S_~

f!clloman sai,\ lho:t AmE"riral1. hUsi·
ncs~ h:los in !t.e r,ast <:1~pl"Fltan l'IH
Ir.o.·il'l\"ente{j·herc) c'1mplex, mram:,g
Ihat U,S.mar.aActs h~\'I!'lll"lln arrO:;:Jr.l
toward 3l\ything no\. lhoLlj:!hl. up {iTiit., ..- ,

to Yankee Ing'errl1iiy
and Japan grow more tnvcntwecr so .
it appears, while U,S. firms age. Ex
amples ancund of 'oreign firms la'ki:lg
the R';I11 In bo1.b MW anll tr"tlilional
.prcrluct areas, The Japanese, {or in
stance, totally er-llpsed the American
connnuatceucns industry in the devel
opment of Video tal1i! recorders, The
rtonuansawl :-;wj~s nowSiltthe P:ICI' in
textiles. lnwllti~'l:nt','ll; In the Hrd in
dustry·Ms centered In Bl'1!!ium and
,\\Islria. ~lllm~ Il.S. dUrs are eWII
!:{lin!! ahr{':1I110 ~r('llt for newwa~'s to
h:'ml\~ old pr'lllll~ms. rrnc Coullcil for
Intcruntonal Urban Llalson ncre pub
lislws a ltH>l\lhly n,'Vo',h'ltrr c"l\rd
Urban Illnilv<ll1l11~' Ahrn:ull!;at /:0\'5\0

on 5.000 ('ily offici"ls lnthe U-S,I
Mnrem'l·r. u.s, rfllL!UClivlly ratl'S

haw b('cl\ in J ru\ {-or a deca'ic-and
th;Ll h;l~ ~l'ri'HlS I'Gn~'1Illi'ncE':i fllT ('\"Cr
~'Ol\("S t('~IIll>'on;{' ;I1ll1 ("r lhr nati(ln's
Overall M"\lilaro <)[ !i\·ing, Oi C(llirsc,
tN'l\noloj:kal cl1:1(1l':e by \L,;,'lf dnes not
make or hrr~.k rroducll\'fly. There ar;,
olhH' c{\l\trihUlinR belOrs, most 1m
p(lrtant all1on~ lI11'rn brinlt capil"l in·
\'f'hlllwnt ar,t.! improvr,1 labor skills.
BUItt't'llMIIlgy is all lrn\lorl:u:t in;;r~
dlel\1 in t]hlllllX_

\\'ilh illlh:~lr)"s currrnl b.~I:t toward
the heN al:<\. now, thNt' Is COIWeTll
Ihall!;e U,S_ Ulaybl.'cUlting its inl\ova
tive bridges. Some eroolOmisl;;, l:ol:;bly
Churlt's P. Kind:eburp:crat :-.tJi, ha.ve
drawn ulo;lucbing parall,'ls betW(tl.'fl
lhe wa.y U,S. firms aie respor.dlnl! \0
America's ba\tered competitive leads
and the r('srOn~t1S 01 British nrm.~ in
thll twjiigll\ of tha Er.;':hsh empire.
British firms, ju~t as American firms

the charge that lhey are I~~ tnncva
tive tnday than in the p:.s!."There's no
lad: en the part H! hil! business to be
Innovative," said neneral.xtotors Corp,
Ch<lirman Thnmas Murphy ill a phone
tarervtew. "lt's a hig counuy, so we
nave tel he hi!:, We couldn't 00 all 01
me thinl!s we do If we weren't as large
015 v,(' arc."

To the puhltc. II car may $tlll look
like a car. But ante ufCiria!1t say me
chal1r.rswhich f-nve taken f,I~Cll lrstoc
tiur:m: Ihl"jl.1':: Ilve Yl'.1r.~ h:Wl' tll'rll ns
te:·{'lutior.uy as allYlhln.q whlch has
CO:11<' before. ,

"There's 11 pH,'cpt\(ln pnmlcm," said
'fhom3SJ.}'('al!rny, the man In charge
orear engllll't'rin;:-for Ford xtotor ('0"
whore "hotter l!!{'"," "\'l're Once not
onl:: a rr.ana;:;cmo::ot {!fclU:n hut a ~uC', •
c.....s[lll ad ~l<l"l.n. "We've nC\'I:r brcn
a~ !lInOvali\·e llS we af(~ now. l3ut the
Ibi:-:gs \w,re do:n!!.aren't as 1:1:m.orous
and :loren't npliced much by _the con
sumrr."

Crilles nIl!e. however, that What tbe
auto illjuslry heralds' as advances til
drv,';nl'mellt !the c~I~lylir Clllw"ner,
on·~'):jrd use Ilf n;1,,:,'0:":1pC1HS to
j;!ov,'rn {uC'! (·ffj(oicner and co;!tr"l pill·
Juli(ln. :::rri'lci u~{: (,I alliil1inum ar,d
Ollwr lh:tllwcJght dl.:f"bl... llIa!('rials)
an'. in (arlo only rr.ore liJf:lcal :l\,pljca.
tlrms of off-thNhelf lechnologles
(alh'r Ihall hreaklhroughs In tilt' slalll
of the art,

O! ev"n gr(',lter concrrn. tM\l~h,
than v,hat hJ;; or h~sn't !13l1!lCll('d is
tl;" l,rosF;'>f:t (or l~,~ future. Many
ll:ajr,r rorf"lrilt:r.~,S hovr lai1flrrd r4?o
M,Jrch \,u,I,:d.~ 10 ,.idr! IlIpn.'l.r,I"lil'a·
bie anu inmWlliale rr~\II\.~_ In 1~6il, in·
duslry ;"lIoc:;II'd ~s much a~ ,'J,'lI1('rrcn\
of its i~&D Q('llar 10 lhc "R" part. By
last ~'ra•• thi5 h~{\ drop;wd 1025 per'
c~llL

Curpor~tl{}ns ~;Iy ti,e ro:a~nns {Of:111s
slllfl {rilm n'~('nl'ch InlO dcvclop:n;,n
llrl',i' n('lIlIO!; IIIdo with bctn); 100 bIg
or \om cOIllI.lnall\-!. TIll' [(·as'lIIs,basi·
cally, art' pr":ll"'rrrc~s(lr\'~ frum go...•
ernnwnt rCi:ul<ll(lrS to ml'l'l hralth.
safdy and (l1l~'irolllllrnlnl slandard~ ll.\
~O'lII ;l.~ pll~sihlr. and ~n'a1er Ullcer·
tainl;'> al)o\lt th,' Uk.'ly I'roritabllity of
longcor-term, ri.~klrr \'I'nlUL'rs.

"It us~d to be oHwh ra~lt..r to hrln;::
new prod\1l:l~ \0 m.lrk"l." s~itl Du I'ont
Chairman IrvIng Shapiro ill an inler·
"lew_ "If ynu hil son~('IhIH:::' you'd
hal'e more time to dcvelop It. Now It's

. more diffiCUlt.
"Also, iho pot of gold at lhe end of

till' rainhnw J\I~t i~n 't thne. TIll' eco
Ii11tllH: \'llI'irullIlU'ot 11:ls l'h:IllJ-Wd, (lur
tlilnldnl: has !I,1l1 to "h:1I1/:1', lOll.IL'~ hc·
COllle! mutt' ~hllrl r:lllgt'."

Atldl'U ltlrl\;lrd Ih..,'kl!rt. llu j'onl',
~rninr ...kll pr",'hknl fnr It&l>: "WI)'coi
not t>xlllurlnl: whlllly new Ilrl!as. We're I

'.oncentratlng In.:M:lId. on o~po.rtUll.itlCS I'
for research 'in e~labllshL'd-

l'ireas " .. WI' are Ics~ alllll til lllke '.-'

INNOVA.TE. From G{
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!$omi!fhing's7!appened
!
! f','c)rth~l'$lf'rll Unl<.·erslty, blames the'I r~rarch jail on the In('rea~inl': em-

pha.~i.. Amencan bLl~inr~s ptaccs 0.11
I short-term results. n<lrr3port asserts
: tbat mar,a.c:rment mcenttce pro;;:rams
, are blased toward qutck proms at the
~ I'xI",n~1' of pl'rhaps smarter long-term ,
, lnl.'("lnwnl
;, ~Am('riranh'Jsin'5S would do W('lI to
i rt-f'xaminc IL' own .,('l!·:'f.mi"i.~lr'rcd

I !1,rrnl!I.'C ~)s\\':l;s,~ l{:'j'll':';lort conctu-
dc-.~. .

l lndustrlal research todav Is coml
1 nal~<l by a smaur;llmhrr o(vrry large
~ cerporauons. The top 10 rf'T("rllt oft those firms floing T'&D In 1(",;porter
I rnr-rl Jlme,~1 in percent of the tout U,5.
: n"D ('([r,r!. T~1l firm. aC~Ol:Tole<l for'
: rn(Ir/' t~,,-,n':v; 1'("j~ll.t (,( all i'sllPr,<lI-
; turc~ l~,at re~r, 1I1is .('Of,:-elotrallnn
: Dl.3:; It',,:r,, uk ~t'Ji::~linr;o\'a,;"n, .
, ~ .... lar&:(> l'~rl \Jf the t,!:nnc ror lhe
flaCk 01 Innc;\·,,!lon Iks ,":'llh tte oli!!,;

~ ~i:r ;1~~~reG::~:~~~~~~~ri~iu~?,p~ .
t i"a(:er'~ Con"f(':;5 Walch. "mg corllpa·
~ r.i'"5 !:,-'t Il;;t';W3tc,1 10 tne:r proilt;c.
f \.<.a:1:1 th('r~ is a r<-:uCI:lnce Iv break
~ thr(l'H!l_ 1l j-")u ~:r';'~dy l!omlr.~:e an
.: ir./i\l~in', WherE! l~ t!;(' jn.~\'r,1i~·c to
~ lake a chance Gnl new and cosily ap
, pn·ach?" •! But the hl~:ory or lnnovl:l!on In
• Amer1{'a Is arr.hi;(1I0U5 Oil this point:
~ St;,l.1_1~& dOlletn whether big hu.'mrss
~ (,j lIlt:e bu:.lr,eo,s :s more !n\"rr;tive
~ IH,,"!r.llme to no c"ncjil~~ve end as_
.' v.t,r,!e.
: (,'nainl~', m~ny m;'jor Innr,";,lilms
~ ha':l' c"me from (>Ul~ide an ('~tahlish('d

Iin.!ustry_ Thl!' hal\;J"int r('n, f,)r In
~t;Jncf', was inHnl"<l h)" a s{'ulplor,lhe
dhl t,'1o:rhr:n(' by ail un·!,'n..hN. 1t

, tn',;;;lr. pIN'ln,'al t'n::im'rr ('ol!II(li"l'd
'; tor a ~!1:i·I1;Io:'1ii;\l fir1il ~n the j;l:m:s to
; dP'o'Pl!lll lhe aU\I;I,1.1\lC II,ln~:l~i"~;OIl.

, f,aH,'ll l'y ~orne thr l<i~: Jr::~Jor ilmova·
.• t1''l,1 I)f lllr III.::U I:hjll~lr.v. 1B~l's d:sk

~ mrr:!cry IIli;t. the h...::rl of tod~\"s com·

I
· pUtrr, W,'lS Ilutlh., 1'!>!i,"l] \lUlcOme of a

decl,llm OI~de hI' JH~llll:ll\:lrp!11elll_
• ralh('r, it was dl"'·....Pi'l·l! in O."1i! of jt,s
'I lal:$a,' a b(l'llll:'~ pr"!"I"I, o."crt!le stern
• .... aml1\;; from n:a:l~~emrnt tl!at the
I. 1:.i0Jt·CI hact to be droppd beCause of

Ibud~f'1 di[ficullics.
At thdamr tlD]r.{'ertilln lan;teflrms

I In lhe nellis of eli'f\rlll\ics, pharma.
~~eellllr:Lls, ld,"'ommunications and
F,ClIliputHs have b~~n hii:hly Inno\'s'
, lI\·e.
~ In t!T('lr seminal study In Hl58 on the
~ ~Ollrf'rs 0' In\"rl1lii>ll. llarli;lfll [lrnks.
: ~tlr John J"\Il;,,, aut! lil~ cllll"ill:urs
• ,'~I'l lIw)' r'mlll li"t t'ul:dud~ Lhal In·
2""'r;lhH:~ f!w,;,' prim~rHy fr,'m ;l.nl' nne
~ ~Ollr\·e. Will'n Ihe ~l\lfly W:l.' revL~I'd In
~ 1\11;9, lhe .mtllorli stah'd olily \be obvj••
: OU3: that Inventions can come Irom_.
~ Ilrm$ or varyloR title. '.
: .-Su~h'le~ Ic..qer~, Of tours)!, tetu!e,
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be cushioned temporarily and guided
into reducing their capacity whilere
training their work force.
• A permanent core of government
professionals. One reason Japan's bu
reaucracy is much more powerful
and predictable than ours is that it is
run by an inner group of experi
enced specialists who don't move in.
and out of government with each ad- .
ministration. Such continuity of lead: '. I'!!!'iii''_"_"__'"'!"~"ilit _
ership makes long-range planning •• ~5Tt ••
possible. Decisions are not upset by
elections, cabinet shuffles or short-
range political pressures. . ' ..
• Renewed emphasis on the group or,'

. organizational in terests. The Japa- '.
nese have been leaders in creating'
huge organizations enjoyed by work-'
ers. In contrast, Americans regard :'.,
them as important but as an imposi- .
tion. The cooperation we once valued
in small towns and neighborhoods
has not survived in cities and com
plex corporations. The managers oC"
companies, universities, government

. offices are more anxious to protect
the rights of special groups or avoid.
lawsuits than to accomplish the over
all goal of the institution.
• Consensus building. Such compli-
cated problems as energy policy and
international trade issues now de-
mand much cooperation among
busi~ess, labor, government and the ft' c" ~ • i "p .~_. , j

public, These groups seldom see each . ... '. " "
other except in settings of contronta- 1,;/.;,;;:,;." ..... " :~.." ;> ,,-::"/'.; 'co,"': _..
tion in the United States. Not so in ~~~.;·~1i1~~t~wg.~~~r'

. Japan. where frequent informal so- f\1,1{" :.:..~ .,.::~. i·:iV>.":··.,·~,'~t': i! . ~ -':'

cial gatherings reduce ID" ...... l ..n~·
tagonisms, Vogel told my associate
Brooke Shearer. When various
groups negotiate, they don't use law-
yers. They use go-betweens known to
have the trust of both sides.

"Americans may more easily win
an argument," claims Vogel, "but the
Japanese more easily win an agree-.
ment."

Japan's system is oustandingly
effective. We cannot afford to ignore
or dismiss it any longer.

Let us listen to what Japan's sue
cesses are shouting to us. Let us ac
cept the lessons, benefit from them,
determine that we shall catch up and
again move ahead under the spur of
our own technology, our own suo
perior society, our own imaginative
ieadeEhip.

--
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BySylvia Porter
Special toTheWashington Star

.,., What are the basic explanations
for Japan's competitiveness~ which
a solid majority of the American peo
ple recently polled by Garth Associ
ates believe is superior:l.0.that, of the

.United States? . 'It' ',.

·v

,,

j

.~ ,;.

., Why has Japan'
, soared from a thor,
; oughly defeated na- .

Your tionat the end of
Money's World War II to be'
Worth come such an impor-

tant ., industrial
powers .yo that we
shame only our

selves when we attribute Japanese
, success to "cheating," or,"copying

Western technology," Or "dumping"
goods in foreign marketsat, unfairly
cheap prices? '. ,.,,:

The fact is that with 'almost no
natural resources of its own,Japan
long ago.developed energy, indus
trial and trade policies to deal with
the problems we ate now facing.

We react defensively to this fact of
world power, claims Ezra F. Vogel, a ,
Harvard sociologist who recently
published a study of precisely these
questions, "Japan As No.One,Lessons'
for America" (Harvard.'J1,1,liversity

; .. , .... "...•. ,. Press,$12.50).' .!
t 7 $ d •• ,;." These reactions, he adds, "are not

• only unfair to the Japanese but blind
us from learning about Japan's suc
cess and condemn US to falling Iur-
ther behind." -r:

There's an ironic' twist here, for'
Vogel'S book, written in English and .
targeted for an American audience, :
has sold more than half a million
copies abroad. Here in the United
States, just try scaring 'lP"a single
copy. . /;;J~';.;"-~~ 'i.\\

So,backto "why?" ,~_;:~;{J,

Vogel'sexplanations: '
'., • An industrial and trade strategy.

Instead of spending our own political
capital defending small, dying indus
tries, the United States should sup
port those domestic industries which .
can be competitive on the world mar
ket. These "sunrise" fields should be
bolstered through tax policies, mone- i

tary policy and steadier,' more '\
predictable overall federal policies.

. '" Dying, or "sunset" indust~,ies should
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Small Busiu~~~! J\.~~ou2ht Q

, ByThomas Love . . oh these smaller fi<fi,(l;{b{~mll" .
Washington StarStatr wrtter tee report said.

"The federal government should.
adopt integrated, interagency polio $
cies that will that will result in ;-
greater participation by small, high ;, . m*' ,
technology firms, >I the su bcorn m it- ~:~~,;~~',~:;J\;~(,:,:: \'·,<:~·~·"+"-\;';'..;',~:~·,,-;;.::r~,~; ~i.: ~ ,
tee concluded, "The fede.ral ~ove!n-, . ~~}i1f~~(~i#-:~;~:~:,;':~r,;*~,.t~~'~.1i,e1~':,~,
ment must take the lead m simplify-; ~ r.. ;:.,.,:" .'.".,.... ' ;;. •:","'" ":,"'~'. '"
ing procurement, patent,:"" .. -'.. •
management and technical assist-· \,.';:""~.f:""~.4'S,,,,.!,"d;S:z:ax1l41ijjij%'k;l.f
ance and tax policies that encourage .: .1'
the formation and growth of small, ,',',
high technology firms." ,. ,

The assistance is needed, the re- '
port said, because of the fine record
of the smaller businesses and the
troubles they have in getting reo
search and development funding"

See BUSINESS, B·6

A House subcommittee has called
for a sweeping series of government
actions to increase the Innovatton
and productivity oCsmall busi-

e nesses. ' , ," ':~' :1;

'; "
The moves are needed, the sub-

,committee on investigations and
oversight of the Science and Tech
nology Committee said, because of
the decreasing productivity of,
Americanworkers and the declining
rate of innovation by the .nation's
businesses; ,;':'<' :

Because small, high technology'
:l have a better record in both'
sthan the nation's business as a,
ne, federal efforts should focus;
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Continued .FromB·3
Between 1953 and 1973, firms with fewer than'

1,000 employees accounted for almost half of the
major innovations.

ANational Science Foundation study found that
small firms produce about four times as many
major innovations per R&D dollar as large firms.

"Despite these remarkable statistics, small firms
receive only 3.5 percent of the total federal R&D
budget," the committee said.

Many other problems face the small companies,
. the subcommittee found, including "a federal pat

ent policy that discourages commercialization,
difficulty in obtaining needed financing, tax poli
cies that discourage invesment in (them) and
excessive regulations."

. Key recommendations of the subcommittee in-
. elude: ' .. " .

• An increase in the R&D spending by federal de
partments and agencies given to small firms. The
subcommittee recommends a 1 percent a year
raise 1l1l,.t,i1'!,hesmallcompanies are getting 10 per-
cent. l \,

. • A switch from "payment on completion" which
.' .is detri\rn.el!tal to small companies to biweekly pay-
"ments·l,; .

• A tax-free "rollover" - similar to that offered .
homeowners - in profits from investments in
small c~mapanies ..which are reinvested ill other
small co panies, ., '. . -.'

• A cha nge in patent regulations to give small
firms w rking on government-sponsored resea.rch
exclusi e rights toinventions and authority to
commer .ialize them.
• The PiSion.fund policy should be changed to
allow a s all amount of pension money to be in-

,. vested in igh-risk innovative companies. ' 1', ;i~,','~:'\':';:~' ,.,~\~, .:::;''':'~:'<:-::;'')''tf .•:i~;r.,::~~.;r::':;~:;;;.\AJ')
~ • Other t x laws should be changed to allow a tax- f:' . ;: .", ··C'·'l' ",,,,·:,,,,·:\!!,t{~:·t")·..

l!""-'!!'!l'!'!'!:"o"-"--"'---~ ~, . exempt r:1:erve for R&D, a in-year carry-forward- , . ". . '.

,; ..~~ \ &If.. ~~~o~~~~fi{;sa~e~~~~1.~~~cie~~~;~t~r::sXJ~~~~~ ~ 1 "/.. ,,!JM:
,:;:,." . I" their first live years. t

,:,:;3>,. \.. ,! • Reduced and simplified government regulation,
"~r~,1':4- '.I - r( a cost-benefit'analysis applied to new regulations t.
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